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Red Enemy Will
Be Speaker Here
On Memorial Day
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i His Own Domicile

Want Pheasant Eggs?
Write Now To Lansing

Completely Covers
The Entire Buying
Territory Of This
Stable Community
$1.50 Per Year In Advance
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Moratorium Depositors For A
Right ToRelease About $175,1
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office of the EcUes Coal & SupThis mlne prodUces the fa- yesterday of the appointment of
disease dies, and of these ing their entire careers.
pected to start either Eddie Wk- Ua5d' the
ply Company since die graduated moU3. “'Rad
Coal” that Blunk Bros, department store
------------------store is crowded with goods you
or Harold Pankow in the T
ponton Wlarch. ^usa,; two out of three die because of
from Plymouth high school
Eckles Coal and Supply Co. of district representative for the tenberg
inadequate
apparatus
to
treat
William
Wood
and
friend
of
yol?r
homea,Au£^on
box
with
Ronnirt
T.vir*»
slated
to
Evans,
Plymouth,
director.
(
the class of 1929.
Kelvinator refrigerator company. catch
Plymouth handle exclusively.
K<’nald L^ke
w
Don Quixote Suite. Saefranek. 1 them with. It is up to you as Detroit were Sunday afternoon i1 ♦ Tuesday every month. PrivPrevious to their marriage they
A complete service department
Dean Harrington, Pontiac.. direc- citizens, to aid them................... visitors in the home of Mt. and I ^^VbSn./X
were honored with two kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies, will be moved here and a full line
—————
tor.
‘To illustrate this situation let, Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
showers. One being given by Mr. daughter. Mary and son, Don, of models will be available to
Mrs. E. R. Daggett is staying' Triest Overture, Deiro, Daniel me quote a portion of a letter
____________
___________
| The
ladies of _
the Methodist
and Mrs. Jervis Wendland on Jr., of Detroit and H. H. Newell people who wish to inspect them.
the city with friends for a few , Klepac, Hamtramck, director,
written by John Klnnucan to the , Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Matevla of 1 church are giving a penny supApril 28th and the other by Mr. of Mt. Pleasant spent Mother’s Next week’s Mail will carry a in
days.
She
will
soon
move
to
Ovid.
|
Junior
High
School
Symphony
Mlchlgan
Tuberculosis Associa-. Redford, spent Sunday evening 1 per, Thursday evening May 24
and Mrs. Frank Keehl on May Day with their mother. Mrs. Ida large detailed announcement of Mich., where she will reside per- 'Orchestra:
tion. He wrote:
..
I with Mr. and Mrs. Frank West- ifor the benefit of the childrens
5th.
Nowland, on South Harvey street. the appointment.
manently.
j
(Continued on page 10)
(Continued on page 6)
fall.
I camp.
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League Hears Of
Ford Republic

Gardeners Told
How To Benefit
Their Business

Student’s Essay
Wins Place In
Final Contest

Ex-Service Club
Makes Elaborate
Memorial Plans

Schools Given
FuUApproval

Dr. Haskell Is
Rotary Speaker
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SAFETY, NO LAUGHING MATTER
plans, these we follow as a guide, we lay the nations whose labor wage rate
foundation, build the frame and roof, and all
Wars, and rumors of wars, always arouse the other parts of the best material available. In or and living standards are below
public to intense excitement, but peace-time der that our building stand the test of time and ours to equalize the difference
kmen
casualty lists are. it seems scanned hastily and the elements, it is necessary that we constantly and keep American
Interesting bits of news
the diffei ence bepassed over as a matter of course news.
ELTON IL EATON and SON
Publishers
keep the same in repair. In the same miAner we going. aThat’s
R^MbSin^d
Taken from Plymouth Mail
Despite efforts of newspapers
continually are constantly educating our minds through —i. ‘ ...---------------------a
ELTON R. EATON ..................................... Editor
a the
nepumican
and Demoour,
crat
of
present
school.
Which
preaching
safety,
accidents
continue
to
pile
up
a
STERLING EATON ............. Business Manager
community newspaper.
do
John
Citizen; Mrs. Laurence Johnson spent
staggering total of killed and injured.
.wj you
-prefer,
. Mr.
a .Dusmess
. —.-—-I
Even though we have a radio, perhaps a tele- to
preserve
wnat
mere
preserve
what
business
in Northville.
' Subscription Price—U. S.. $1.50 per year: For
Bare-facts, and not fancy phrases, are most
and the modem speed of airplanes and is for
the American
laborerthere'Sunday
at
eign $2.00 peryear.
striking to the mind, so the public can stand to be phone,
Miss Minnie Gyde is visiting In
autos, we could not conveniently get along with- living we ot pu?him So comshocked
by
the
information
that
six
people
are
out
our
community
newspaper.
It
covers
more
petition^ith
Swer^aS
labSr South Lyons this week.
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan,
killed
every
day.
and
one
accident
happens
every
Frank BarrOws is home from
as second class postal matter.
twelve minutes on the highways of this State of
re go- | Detroit for a few days this week.
ours.
baric.
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
Give thought to that, and to the fact that in selves as antique as Rip Van Winkle; but keep the gef wised” up“o’n lt’now“''ThereV’s mark
Editorial Association, University of Michigan
the last six years there have been two hundred
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
?in,ds by
in touch anotherTrSr theory
and fifty thousand accidents in which eleven thou with the times. Most of qs really go through the I that I can’* —*
Mrs. H. C. Robinson spent a
get through _
sand three hundred people were killed and two
my few days in Milford and Holly
our
eyes
shut,
and
if
it
weren’t
for
head;
GOVERNOR SLEEPER
it’s
this
plan
to take 43,
iQ - thia
week.
hundred and twenty-six thousand injured by auto we''nneveJhinuSldP^t.
“
black
and
whit<
‘acreT"iwi7‘bSig
tilled.
_________
mobiles.
Miss Grace____„
Culver of Detroit
News dispatches from Bad Axe brought forth
That is the cost paid in human life. Property
Miss Alice
the information to the state that after a long ill
years have been ,or the Z ^dMTov.°ieTvTnidamage
in
the
same
period
of
time
amounted
to
ness former Governor Albert E. Sleeper had died
fS2?„.°7a"
°.f,
S'.
They
hevc
taught
us
many
ment
may
tax
the
people
of
the
~
over thirty-one millions of dollars, a staggering
last Sunday afternoon at his home—died in that
sum to be sacrificed because of carelessness.
rich garden spot of Michigan, known as the
The State, automobile clubs, safety leagues, in SUSS,
b^a™ ^T^-,e^Bj?,®t^‘u»,^iP^-llnd Mrs. Chas. Merritt
“Thumb” that he had devoted his life time to de
FORTY- EIGHT STATES IN THE
surance companies, and other agencies are doing
veloping.
FEDERAL
BREAD
LINE
all in their power to cut down this casualty list,
rome from Co^oraThe Governor from the Thumb entered upon his
that the number of do next week
but these organizations, no matter how much they
duties as chief executive of Michigan just as
newspaper is our first thought. One of the understand
people who would be required to1 "
'
The strangest, most shameful feature of the legislate, and no matter how hard they try. can- ity
Un^ertaker
Schrader has a
America was preparing to enter the world war. A
bargains
we
.don’t
fully
realize
or
appereiate;
is
up their homes is about dandy new rig to be used in convery great portion of the time he served as Gov great depression, is the spectacle of forty-eight | no^ accomplish what they would like to without the value received for the small subscription give
fUjj co-operation of every hand that is laid to price of our paper. There is no better asset in a 3,250.000. What’s going
be nection with his business.
ernor of Michigan was devoted to the welfare of sovereign American states in the Washington i
done with these people? If they
?. steering wheel.
Anson
Hearn
went to Altoona.
Michigan soldiers, in fact Mr. Sleeper paid little bread line.
community than our community paper. If we
Forty-eight states, each rich enough to feed.
Inspection campaigns and the new financial were threatened with the loss of our paper we no re-enter agricultural production i pa.. last Saturday, returning
attention to anything else than the problems
not help the farmers much! Tuesday. Oro Brown taking his
brought to the state by the brutal and needless clothe, and shelter its jobless, each able if it ] responsibility act are doing a great deal to curb doubt would put up quite a howl, otherwise we ltwill
because
they
will
still
be
com-! place in Gale’s store while he was
war that the nation was dragged into—and as a would provide all of them with self-supporting, i this appalling catastrophe, but unless the indivi- give it no serious thought. Like our banks, we did petitors. If they turn to other
“
away.
result of his efforts Michigan troops were among useful employment, all lining up. tin cups in hand,• dual motorist, an the pedestrian shoulders his not fully appreciate them, until it was too late. lines of industry they impose
share of the responsibility, death and injury will When we lose a friend through death, we send
John Patterson and his men
the best provided for that entered any army for federal handouts.
upon
callings
that
are
already
to Cass Lake next week where
continue
to
hold
sway.
training camp in the land.
Forty-eight state governments allowing the
flowers, etc., let’s not wait so long, let us give filled to overflowing. Millions of go
they will build a summer cottage
Until we learn to cut down speed and cut out them the roses now. Regardless of the depression
While state historians will write little else about federal government to assert and exercise extraare out of work in industry. for Dan Blue and John Vroohis administration as Governor, it will be enough legal control over intrastate business of every taking chances, the accident rate will not be low that has crippled many, we still can turn to our men
Add to the list 3.250,000 that are man.
honor for Mr. Sleeper to say that no other man kind, without protest. Allowing it? Welcoming it, ered. and sooner or later the fellow who laughs best friend, our community newspaper which has now
making a living on the land
Some one threw a large stone
this off may pay the penalty personally.
that ever filled the executive’s chair did so much in return for federal charity!
weathered the storm.
and what’s going to happen?
one of the Jolliffe &
then, when tragedy strikes home, sympathy
or worked so diligently for the citizens of the state
We read about our friends, what they are do Maybe Sec. Wallace has some through
Not one of the forty-eight, has had the pride is But
Daggett rear store window Wed
supposed to supersede criticism.
under arms than did Mr. Sleeper. This in itself and the grit and the leadership to declare its abil
ing. their trials and triumphs; of public improve hocus pocus up his sleeve where nesday
night. Mr. Jolliffe thinks
Be cautious, and criticism and casualties will ments. social and civic affairs; and we don’t have
is enough glory to keep the pages of Michigan ity to care for its own, and to do it, as it easily
he can hypnotize these addi it was the work of some tramps history devoted to Mr. Sleeper fresh and inspiring could have done. The states of the old South, not come your way.—Free Press. Quakertown. Pa. much time left for ego. We know our editor and by
tional 3,250,000 persons so that
refused to feed the same day.
through many, many future years.
his staff and through this acquaintance, are more they won’t crowd the other poor hePeter
that once upon a time fought a bloody four year’s
Van Voorhies has sold
But what a tragedy that one who worked so in
interested
in —
--------- "
defense of their sovereignty, are now as shame
~--T —
our community
newspaper, and cusses that are already scraping his property
opposite Heide’s
hard, one who gained wealth by square dealing less as all of the rest in surrendering that sov
through its periodic visits we are self-improved.
___ bottom: I don’t know if he greenhouse to Henry
WHY
A
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER?
the
Stanley and
and tireless efforts should in his declining years be ereignty for seats in the federal soup kitchen.
alVwalks of life no matter what is undertak-' has but I doubt it. — Thomas has moved in with his daughter.
deprived of all that he had accumulated, for Al
$£
first imP°rtant step is to appoint a leader. Conlin in The Crystal Falls Dia- Mrs. Ed. Pelphryman.
The mendicant state governments, clamoring at
bert E. Sleeper was a victim of the depression.
We have generals to lead armies, presidents to lead mond Drill.
President
Roosevelt’s
heels
for
help,
compelled
him
Chairman
of
the
council
com
As he lay helpless in his home he saw the vast
nations, kings to lead monarchs, and so on down i
Contest Sponsored by Adrian Van Koevering
mittee on parks. Burrows, has
fortune he had made fade away. And in an effort to take over, temporarily, some of their abandon
the line. Also in this day and age there is insurance!
THE GREATEST STEAL
of Zeeland, Michigan
in mind the naming of the
to stem the tide that was sweeping his property to ed functions. Today he faces the early need to
for
almost
everything.
Now
we
have
bank
deposits
j
The most gigantic steal in
three parks so that they might
the sea. others close to him poured their fortune kick them off the federal doorstep and send them I By MRS. ANNA BECKWITH. Belding. Mich.
insured, of which we all approve. There is life in- generation in“ Michigan'is beine be designated one from the other.
into the seemingly bottomless sea only to see it go back to their own neglected responsibilities before
surance, fire. wind, auto, aircraft and many others, ambitiously
planned. . by a nervy The idea is a good one and
(Favorable Mention)
Thprp IS nn hettpr lncnronf-o mo aov, in.mvt
_____
- J .... .
with that of the man who had helped them and they bankrupt the federal treasury.
When
we
are
children
our
parents
send
us
to
can
mvest
ingang
of
political
chiselers.
It
is
strikes
us that the names of some
President Roosevelt alone among American
that they were now trying to help. Pathetic in the
for an education. Perhaps, we go through
y ,C0I”munty newspaper, which the proposition to build a thirty! prominent citizens should be
extreme is the fact that one who had served his public officials in high station has proved his _ ■IJschool
will agree is the leader of good communities. , million dollar bridge, purportedly,
pumortedlv. i considered. What have yoi
college, but when we have finished school, does
you to
home district so well, a governor who poured forth session of the brains, heart, vision, and courage , not
our education, for in
across the Straits of Mackinac, suggest?
hmean
. .is we
. have
. finished
, h.p1in
his fortune and efforts to see to it that Michigan’s to get done what desperately needed doing for the j.truth
it
just
nicely
begun. We all read now
ADVERTISING AND SELLING BY
I The distance might be sixteen
~ 77“7„T. "7—L— -----77
n cel, begun
troops were the best cared for of any that .took relief ot hungry, homeless millions betrayed and | ™
adays.
it
is
an
educated
habit.
What
we
read
is
PERCENTAGE
I
miles
or
thereabouts
but
the
£or
FV4.
1x5
dram
Lake
part in the world war, should in the last few years deserted by their
f
t
grafters and misinformed per- Michigan I believe Mr. Ickes is
, „state governments.
. .
. , .. , „ ... . I important. Our reading matter should be of a
and months of a well spent life be left practically
We- the people, Amat-iaav,
are solely atc-bchz,
fault rrcjflrnm
for this in-t moral
and
educational. -nature. Where
we will
find
The law of percentage is what encourages all sons who are loud in booming nght m hls hypothesis,
_, broader
• scope
..lessons
... morpenniless through no fault of his own. Credited credible failure of American
state
government,
•
us
of
subjects,
and
with
for the sale of goods. The average ped-| the scheme pjan to build it from
"The "Brige Authority BUI”
with having not so many years ago a million dol Our state governments are as we have made them ajs of character building and self improvement, who solicitsubscription
solicitor, has long learned a point between Cheboygan and estimates the cost of the bridge
lars or more, it is known that Mr. Sleeper died —rather, as we, engrossed with our petty greeds J than those brought to us through the columns of fu
that a flock of unprofitable calls will be off-set by Mackinaw City and from island at nearly $35,000,000. Interest at
without funds.
and extravagances, neglectful of our citizen ob- I our community newspaper. It is a school for all, a number of good sales. He realizes that he ‘‘gets",to island—about 35 miles—so as 5 percent would amount to about
But there is no shame in this and Mr. Sleeper’s ligations, have permitted the professional politi- i up-to-date in political, social and civic informa- a uVery u
,i Percentaee of the prospects upon to make the span longer and per- $1,700,000. sinking fund $800,000,
friends and the Thumb district can forever take cians
and their masters, privileged, predatory, tax- tion. We look forward to its coming, as we do a w“P”1
calls.
haps double or triple the estim- making a total of about $2,500.pride in the fact that Bad Axe provided Michigan dodging wealth, to make them.
1'friend.
• * Good
books are good friends.
♦ A“e. merchant who advertises should know this ated cost.
000 annually. I am informed that
with a governor who served his state well and
It
is
up
to
the
people
of
the
forty-eight
states
J
community
newspaper.
We
pave
roads
for
cars
trutn
if
ne
expects
to get the most for his money. It behooves the taxpaj'ing pub- the gross income of the ferries
faithfully, a governor who DID MORE for the wel now and hereafter to revive and reanimate our i to travel on. There is no better road for our minds If he places his advertising
before
five
hundred
lie of this state to let forth a in their best year was $398,000.
fare of his troops in the battle trenches than did collapsed state governments under competent to travel, than the columns of our community readers, other things being equal, he will get half yell
that
will
shake
the
foundaFrom these approximate figures
the chief executive of any other state.
management, and so to restore the republican | newspaper.
the response that would be his if he contacted one tion of both peninsulas.
it would look as if there would be
form of government established by the American
a
Employment until the past few years, like our tnousand readers. There is no magic to it, the law, As a contributor to a large an immense deficit annually. I
LESSON OF MEMORIAL DAY
constitution. Failing in this, we shall have, and community newspaper, and local banks, were all of percentage is pure mathematics.
metropolitan daily well says—
have also been informed that the
Memorial day Is one of the most impressive, deserve to have, a permanent federal fascist taken too much for granted. We took them all as
However,
in
newspaper
advertising
there
is
an1
‘,In
a11
the
publicity
regarding
State Highway Department is
most touching and most typically American of the dictatorship of privileged, predatory, tax-dodging a matter of course. We thought we would always other factor that makes certain newspapers more the Mackinaw Bridge project, I not in favor of the project,
days we set apart. From earliest childhood one wealth.
have them as long as the sun rose and set. valuable than others. A newspaper may, through have been surprised that there "It is the opinion of manyremembers the gathering of the old veterans, the
Through reading it we are kept posted with all the years, build up prestige and win the high re- have been no objections from our people that the cost of the bridge
THE WEIGHT OF TAXATION
march under the warm spring sun and the grave
movements of vital importance. Keeps us inter gard of a buying class of readers. It may not have nature-loving citizens.
when completed would cost beyard where gay flowers and the bright Stars and
It may be assumed that the whole question of ested in what is going on, inspires a community the nimibers of another newspaper, when mere1 "The Straits of Mackinaw is tween $50,000,000 and $100,000.Stripes are placed at the headstones of the dead. taxation.
are counted, but it will easily outpull tbe greatest scenic asset that 000."
tAxatSm" local,
local state
state and
and national,
national will
will' oe
be tno.
tho- , spi^t
makes
toyal that
citizens.
Like
old pro
verb „It.s
theusdimes
makes
thgthe
doHars..
So subscribers
What hath this day deserved-What has it done roughly reviewed
its competitor in securing results.
, Michigan has and is one of the The contracting
racketeers
during the coming state and
That it in golden letters should be set
is with the communities, when taken as a
Whenever an advertiser can secure a newspaper ifTreatest scenic regions in the and the union labor grafters of
congressional campaigns. The vast sums of mon it
Among the high tides of the calendar?
we make the nation. Communities built up possessed of both the largest circulation as well
..m'
■ „
u
. f 4U the state are urging the plan, a
being expended in various governmental activ whole
It is. indeed, an easier question for Shakespeare ey
of
good
citizens,
through
community
newspapers,
as
the
class
circulation,
that’s
what
sensible
met'
<=«.
T?
my
"IInd,,the
b^aut7
°.f_the
complaisant
legislature
created a
must be taken eventually from the pocket of are certainly worth while.
so to ask than for the average person to answer. ities
chants would call rare good fortune_News Heron Straits would be ruined if a 'bridge authority," another state
The day symbolizes so much sacrifice and recalls the taxpayer. It is not unlikely that he will be
When we build a structure first we make Lake Minn.
’
«eron bridge were constructed over board, to try and get Congress
more and more interested in the process.
those critical moments so rare in the history of come
__________________________ ________________
I them, and I also believe that interested in the alluring "baitIt was said long ago that the power to tax is the
a great nation that words and phrases too often
markets. Oil from sov heans h«c'there would be a loss in tourist and a weak governor has already
power to destroy and a good many authorities
fail. But if we cannot express all that day em have
more diversified uses than anvltraffic as a result
appointed "the bridge authority.”
warned that we are approaching the point
bodies, we can let it remind us that from the birth
other
vegetable
oil,
save
linseed
“Our tourists are delighted
Taxpayers, beware! — James
Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
of the Republic there have always been men and where taxation will become confiscation. Present
Machinery has been perfected for'with the novelty of a ride on the B. Haskins in The Howard City
women who have so richly prized America that public expenditures give weight to the prediction.1
extracting oil from the beans an 1 ferries and the short hour’s rest Reoord.
It is estimated at the present time that the mo-s
they were willing to give up their all that Am
------------------industry now just getting under i°n their toilsome journey is aptorists of the state are paying a per capita of;
erica might survive.
A WASTE OF MONEY
asked to pass an ordinance that way. Mr, Ford visions a time preciated. I have never heard any
That Miss Louise Dewey of •
If the blessings of peace which these dead gain more than $10 per year for every man. woman i
will eliminate this evil.
when in many rural commun tourist complain. In fact, many Chicago, has been designated
ed for us make similar sacrifices on our part un and child of the state in gasoline taxes which go During the past 14 years two
It
was
pointed
out
this
week
have
told
me
that
they
came
sponsor
for
U. S. S. Dewey,
necessary. they should not blind us to the suffer into road building. What the percapita cost of millions of dollars have been when the matter was under dis- ities its inhabitants will be both North simply to see the Straits, destroyer No.the
349 .named in honing which the soldiers of ’61, ’98 and ’17 endured. all taxes is. it is impossible to estimate.
spent m auditing the books of cussion, that local merchants farmers and manufacturers, de
In
the
"Bridge
Authority”
Act
or
of
the
late
.George Dewey.
voting
the
summer
months
to
_
-__
___
____
______
__
It
therefore
becomes
evident
that
a
great
deal
the
Michigan
Bell
Telephone
Co..!
were
lekst
offenders
in
the
ha“dRather should they impel us to care well for the
country they prized so highly. Pride in their of interest in the coming campaigns will center Si
I bil1
mo* Of the agriculture and engaging in in- recently passed by the Legisla- Admiral of the Navy. The Dewey
in what the candidates propose to do about it. lie Utilities Commission. Now the complaints of ruined lawns and dustry during the winter season, i ture. it states, "which bonds shall will be launched in May.
achievements may, indeed, be ours on this day.
rm.,. he
u-----— ■be brought | be signed by the Governor and (
says, can
The single taxers will, as a matter of course, be State again demands some more trampled down shrubberv ’ were This,
nn hand
hond with
r't..uu'7Ax
,,“lfOUery coming
WFre about through co-operative ef
* the chairman of The Authority, i
on
with na snlntinn
solution. Tt.
It is
is linderst.nnd
understood that,
that the
the'1 pvnoncivp
expensive auditing
auditing. Thn
The TeleTO BE EXPECTED
by distributors
forts and without great capital under the Great Seal of the State
old single
on the; .phone Co. quite rightly asks caused
- tax. in a new dress, will appear
..
into Dearborn from Detroit. outlay.
Herman
Muellerweiss' attested by the Secretary of
There was more than ordinary interest display November ballot. It is. however, not a question of "Why do you want another audit what
do they care for a ruined
in
the
Sebewaing
Blade.
State.” It seems to me that
ed in Plymouth a few days ago in the news that how to raise more taxes but how to avoid raising when no substantial practical use!lawn or a few shrubs knocked
case the bridge were a financial
Governor Comstock had pardoned the son of rich more taxes that will interest the taxpayers. Those!has been made by the Utilities!down’
More will
be said upon
, —..........-—
..... —
failure and the bonds defaulted.,
and powerful Samuel Metzger of Greenville after candidates with economy programs are going to; Commission of anything so de’ j this subject later. If you are in
A
PUZZLE
that it would be a very embarr- .
he had been convicted of an assault upon an elder- have a respectful hearing this year.—Daily News,1 veloped"”
I favor of the regulation or eliGermany can produce goods at asing thing for Michigan to have
ly man. Metzger, a close political associate of the Orange. Cal.
'| We believe that the Public mination of handbills in this
the Governor’s’ signature and
a
lower
cost
than
we
can
be
Utilities Commission should have1 city, urge your CQuncilmen to cause wages are lower in Ger Great
Seal to defaulted bonds. i
I been able, during 14 years of ef-1 pass such an ordinance or tell many. Secretary Wallace's ideas
understand that two formfort to arrive at some disposition! your local merchant that you when translated into understand- ’ er "I.State
turned
of the case: other than merely object to his handbill being able terms is that American la- | down the administrations
bridge project as im; providing some fat salaries for thrown upon your porch or stuff- bor must take the rap — must; practical and
one promini auditors, we cannot see where the ed into your mail-box. — Geo. lower its wage demand or go ent authority ofthat
our
State
I
(audit has helped the people of'W. Charles in The Dearborn In- without work. The Republican ed the project "fantastic.”termMr.
' Michigan, in whose behalf the1 dependent.
theory has always been to levy a i Ickes. of the PWA, is quoted as
[ Utilities Commission is supposed
tariff on goods imported from : saying, "that it would be cheap- I
FORD’S SOY BEANS
'to act. We do not presume to
{know the scientific and technical
agriculturalists,’’seek
background of the present tele ingMichigan
farm incomes, will
phone rate structure in Mich , studyincreased
with interest the possibiligan; but if it is too high or too
’ low that
facthonffhf in'hP
Zctnh'1 ities
of soy beans
as eXtoenUU
a new Michilished
af7
‘Sf
^"h^Henry0
Port
It’s about time the Utilities Com-: pyrI£henearenSa?£d e fot «v£X
SidS1bega<nadetermfnSg pohete?Iyears the Detroit manufacturer
R.®s‘'| has been
practical nlan
plan
aiGcoreanAvcril^in1X5 —
b®60 seeking
seekinor aa nrac.tical
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 18 and 19
r‘ | for uniting agriculture and in
mingham Eccentric.
dustry so that the slack season
— BIG DOUBLE BILL —
for both basic industries might be
HANDBILL ORDINANCE
eliminated and steady employ
NEEDED
ment given the worker through
Do not wait until you are out of debt to
Donald Cook and Genevieve Tobin
Beginning April 30 and lasting out the year. The Ford research
until May 10, the city of Dear staff decided on soy beans be
start a savings account.
in
born will observe “Paint-Up and cause of their many uses and
Clean-Up” days. The whole met
ropolitan
area
will
likewise
ob
Start one now and let it help you out of
serve these days in a campaign
to paint-up and clean-up their
debt.
<
- i
_
city. It is a worthy campaign and
and
all should co-operate with the
city in making their property as
Save to pay up and then you will find it
Tim McCoy
presentable and clean as pos
sible.
Our attention has been called
easy to continue saving.
to the nuisance of the door to
door handbill distributors. Now
•M
"What is the use 6f nmaitg when you art
that
the spring weather is here,
This bank has a savings book for you.
the nuisance becomes a greater
not m the right roaj?"
evil in that thousands of pieces of
literature are literally dumped
Deposits are insured as provided in the
upon the doorsteps of the homes
SUNDAY and MONDAY, MAY 20 and 21
in this city.
Banking Act of 1933.
It is .common knowledge ■ that
Lanny Ross and Ann Sothern
22—
George
Washington
re
there is very little advertising
fuses American throne.
value in the piece of literature
1782.
that is thrown on the doorstep of
the home. The average citizen
will refrain from patronizing the
23— Steerage rates from Eu^
46
rope priced at $10,1904.
merchant who persists in throw
ing handbills upon the doorstep
and only later to be blown away
It’s been a long hard winter but spring is here and love is new again
24—English hang Capt. Kidd,
down the street until it finally
famous pirate, 1701.
comes to a stop against a fence.
This is not all. Lawns are ruined
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, MAY 23 and 24
and shrubbery trampled down <5O/zrf<0?.'25—Lake Erie rises four fee*
by the average distributor.
in ten hours, 1840.
Irene Dunne and Ralph Bellamy
A movement is under way to
forbid the distribution of free
literature upon the streets and
26—Al. Jolson born, call*
doorsteps of this city. The move
loudly for Mammy, 1886.
ment, sponsored by the Dearborn
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
tt
Pioneers Club but not as yet fully
outlined,
was
begun
two
weeks
27—Charles
Lindbergh mar
Established 1890
ago. All the service clubs in the
ries AnAe Morrow, 1929.
city will be asked to co-operate
The story of a wife who gave a love thief too much rope.
in ridding the city of this nui
sance. The city council will be

The Plymouth Mail

governor, and one of his first appointments, de
clared that his son would never see the inside of
a jail for the cowardly assault he was convicted
of. Following the imposition of the sentence there
was no time lost by Governor Comstock in seeing
to it that his politically powerful friend’s son was
freed and he issued his pardon before the young
fellow had had time to begin serving his sentence.
The news of what the Governor did was not
at all surprising to any one who is at all familiar
with the Governor’s total disregard for law and
decency. The Governor has personally openly
flounted the laws of the state and he has brought
his office into disrepute by posing over the ex
ecutive desk with a big beer mug over his face, the
flags of the nation and of the state serving as a
background for the degrading picture, and because
of the total lack of respect he seems to have for
the high position he was elected to by people who
voted for him to help bring them out of the dis
tress they were in. Michigan should rid itself of
its chief executive as quickly as possible and then
blot from its record any reference to the time he
occupied the governorship of the commonwealth.

25 YEARS AGO

HEED

fl PLACE
TO LIVE?
/TO

■ Jee the

Don’t Wait

bun nr rm

Penniman Allen
“The 9th Guest”
“Straightaway

Melody In Spring

Plymouth United Savings Bank.

This Man Is Mine”
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hood aids the discernment of holidays. Everyone welcome. A has every reason under heaven ing service and consecrated money afternoon with her and had din
ner with her, a birthday cake and
man’s spiritual and eternal in- lending library of
Christian to be assembled without excep for God’s House!
1 divlduality. and destroys the er- Science literature hr maintained. tion on this day of thanksgiving:
The ninety - second annual gum drop animal favors added
the ship of the church has dur meeting of the Michigan Con the pleasure. Other Invited guests
roneous knowledge gained from
------------------ing
the
five
years,
just
past,
; matter or through what are
gT MICHAEL’S CHURCH
gregational and Christian Con from Ann Arbor and Detroit were
termed the material senses.
_ ,
. ..
. ,, safely weathered many a storm ference will be held In First unable to come. This Is also Mrs.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11 under the protection of the Lord; Church,
Saginaw, Michigan. May W. J. Asman’s birthday, Betsy's
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 financially, also, the congrega
grandmother. She and Mr. AsBEREA CHAPEL
a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con tion today is in splendid condi 21-23. 1934.
man of Ann Arbor were also
Jas. A. Davis. Pastor
fessions before
each
Mass. tion: church attendance has
Sunday School, 9:45
WEST PLYMOUTH ! present.
the subje< of the Lesson-Ser-! Morning worship.’ 11:00 a. nt Catechism class after first Mass. improved: We Ought To Be
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
—Christian
_ — «>■--«
mon in
Thankful in Prayer and In Deed.
i had a complete family reunion
Ingratitude is a bitter reproach
Churches throughout the world on nesday Bible Study. 7:45
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pitman Mother’s Day all of their children
to any people, let us not become and little daughter Joyce of Ann and grandchildren being with
Sunday. May 13.
Friday Cottage Prayer. 7:30 pm.
BEECH ML E. CHURCH
guilty of it again, as we did in Arbor were entertained Saturday i them. Seventeen were served at
Among the Bible citations was Prayer meeting to be held at
the days before the depression. night at the home of H. C. Root. dinner.
this passage <Gen.. 2;6, 7): “But.the home of Mrs. Roy Fulton on Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
10:30 Sunday school.
Holy Communion will be cele
there went up a mist from the, canton Center Road north of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root spent
Mother’s Day was the occasion
brated on this Sunday; the chil
earth, and watered the whole warren Road. Those wishing to
Day with Mrs. Root’s
THE CHURCH OF THE
dren of the class receiving their of many pleasant reunions in this Mother's
face of the ground. And the Lord attend meet at the church and
vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. Harry parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
OPEN DOOR
! first Communion.
God formed man of the dust of a car will take you out.
June 3rd. Sunday after Mem Gransden with their three child Truesdell.
Independent Baptist
the ground, and breathed into: -prayer Importance." a little
ren came from Sanford to spend
his nostrils the breath of llle; nrav„Jls the result of a little
"Dr. Joseph Parker, on one oc- orial Day. we will celebrate Mem- the week end with Mrs. GransOn board the British frigate
and man became a living soul.” | conception. When we embrace in casion. referred to the Unitarian
den's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. |j "Macedonia”
was a brave Ameri
Correlative passages read from our prayer the widest circle of conception of Jesus Christ as a
M. Spangler.. Mr. and Mrs. Fay
the Christian Science textbook.' Our fellowmen, we are most in great example only, and then - e dead *n. the L2rd from hence- Williams with their two children can seaman. Jack Cand. of Wooliwich,
who had been im
"Science and Health with Key to sympathy with the mind of God., went on to say: “We have been to forth,” said our God.
from Williamston spent the day pressedMaine,
into
the British Navy.
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker -prayer Beginnings;” begin with hear Paderewski play. It was
with Mrs. William’s parents Mr. 1 Forced to serve against his
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Eddy, included the following (p. ' God in the morning or He will be wonderful, superb, magnificent.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Root.
Mr.
and
Loya Sutherland. Minister
countrymen Cand was killed in
91): “Absorbed in material self- last in your thoughts all day Then we went home and looked
10:00 a. m. Morning subject— Mrs. C. T. Aldrich with their four j action against the
"United
hood, we discern and reflect but, and it will be a Gay of defeat., at the piano. We would have sold
children from Clayton to spend
faintly the substance of Life or ( -prayer Delays;” count it a it to the first man who would "Perpetuating Pentecost." When the week-end with Mrs. Aldrich’s • States."
we
are
challenged
to
examine
Mind. The denial of material self- blessing when God delays the have been fool enough to buy it.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Root.
. answer to your prayer for a time That is the effect of your great closely the experience of a hand
Betsy Ross celebrated
Early frigate victories in the
I in order to enlarge your capacity: examples upon us. I want not ful of people in Jerusalem in the herLittle
fourth birthday, May 9. Three War of 1812 demonstrated the
to receive. "Prayer Purposes;”: only a great example but a great year A. D.’30 and then to seek
friends. Kathleen Bloxsom, superiority of American crews
Don't pray for employment fitted Saviour. One who can deliver me the repeating and the perpetuat little
Betty
Jane
Richwine,
and
Beth
ing
of
that
experience
in
our
own
over
British as well as American
to your powers, but for powerI from my weakness and my sins.”
equal to your
opportunities, i -To follow a good example in lives, it is perhaps only the na Ann Sutherland spent the late ship handling over British.
Easier lives is not our need, but | the future will not blot out the tural thing to ask if our age will
to be stronger men. "Prayer Vig- black record of the past; we need permit the perpetuating of Pen
ilance:'1 Engaging in prayer, then , the blood of Christ’s atoning tecost. Can it be done and how?
11:15 a. m. Church School.
failing to be vigilant in the life sacrifice to accomplish that. To
7:30 Members of the High
i is like sowing a field with pre- hear a Paderewski play will not
cious seed, and then leaving the make us like a Paderewski. Could School Dramatic Club will_ pres
hars open for the swine to come a Paderewski incarnate himself ent a religious drama entitled,
in and root it all up. The prayer within one, he could play like “The Finger of God." A special
Plymouth Rock Lodge that
program of music will also be
ascends highest must come himself.
connection with1 the
No. 47, F&AM from the lowest depths of
So the Christian life is not given inYou
are invited especial
humbled heart.
Christ and I. but Christ in me. drama.
to hear these young people
VISITING
we need the Christ within to ly
from our own high school.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
live the Christ without."
MASONS
Mid-week
service of prayer,
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
Dear reader if you do not
WELCOME
10:00.
Confessions
Saturday know Christ as your Saviour you and study on Wednesday evening i
nights at 7:30. and before each can never expect to have Him live at 7:30.
mass.
through you' Won't you let" Him I This week Friday night our
Regular meeting, June 1
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
y° *
°n 1 y u iet
'Junior choir will present a pro=—x for xx.hour -----makes it -------convenient
the
Preachinc* sprvipp^ Sunriav at • igram of vocal and instrumental
W. M.-Clifford Tait
children to attend on their way io a m and 7 30 p m Sunday i
51st Baptist Church
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro
to school. All should begin the day School U».3J
Youngpae„y | atYpsilanti. This is the first apwith
God.
Mondav
evening and
at ■ P®arance
this choir
Societies—The
Holy Name So- pies’
?;30; Meeting
Mid-week
Prayer
a?-d i any who
may be interested in hearing
ciety for all men and young men.
the second - Sunday
Beals .Post No. 32 Communion
to go with them on this Friday
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar
night.
Meeting o f the Society receives Holy Communion
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
Watch for announcement of
j
the
third
Sunday
of each month.
CHURCH
Legion a t the
special musical service on the
All the ladies of the parish are
O. J. Peters. Pastor
Hotel Mayflower to belong to this society.
last Sunday night of the month.
Services
in
English.
May
20.
Another Seth Parker service will
Third Friday of
Children of Mary—Every child at 2 :30. Welcome.
aheld, probably the last one of
Every Month
of the parish must belong and | A special offering for the ex- be
this season.
must
go toj communion
, *1,-0
#
ev?Iy i tension of Christ's kingdom will
____________
Walter Nisley, Adjutant
be lifted in this service.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Harry D. Barnes, Commander structions in religion conducted
CHURCH
each Saturday morning at 9:30 ST. PETER^EV LUTHERAN
Walter Nlcnol. pastor
by the Dominican Sisters. All
„
10 a. m. worship. 11:30 a. m.
children that have not completed
Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor
Sunday school.
their 8th grade, are obliged to at
May 20th, 9 ;30 a. m.
Memorial Day service Sunday.
tend these religious instructions. thePentecost.
12 children of this year's May 27th.
Meeting Second
Confirmation
class
will
be
receivChildren's
Day will be observ
Monday o f
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ed into communicant member- ed June 3rd. The church and
SCIENTIST
___
__________
ship with_____________
the church by the
rite Sunday school services will be
Each Month.
Sunday morning service at 10:-| of Confirmation. The service will c^mbfned^and* will' be^ held
30 a. m. subject — 'Adam and i begin at 9:30 and not at 10:30 a. 10:30 a. m. A very interesting
Harry Mumby, Commander
Ma?‘’
xx,
i
„ „„
,
program is being carefully preWednesday evening testimony 1 May 27th, 10:30 a. m. Service pared
Arno Thompson. Secretary
service.
7:30. Reading room in of Thanksgiving for 5 years of
The Rev. R. Palmer Miller. D.
Howard Eckles. Treasurer
rear of church open daily from 2 God's Grace and Blessing on our d. of Westminster Presbyterian
to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and congregation. The congregation. Church, Seattle Washington, will
~ 1 preach in first Presbyterian
Church. Ann Arbor next Sunday
May 20th at 10:45 a. m. Dr. Mill
er was pastor of First Presby
terian Church. Plymouth 1917-18
leaving here to go overseas as a
military chaplain.

Fraternal
Directory

That the Navy Department, on commander of the U. S. S. Ma
April 11. changed the addresses con, sister ship of the ill-fated
of most of the Naval vessels to Akron.
care of the Postmaster. New York
City, N. Y.
x _
_
That the work done by our
x „
■ Navy for humanity during past
or7vatwAeUt' c°mtoa“der Herb-,years would Justify its existence,
ert V Wiley, only officer surviv- even though it never fires anothmg the Akron crash, is named er shot in war

Walter A. Harms
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth,
Michigan

.Take No Chance With Fire.
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH
A LIFETIME OF REGRETS. Keep your pro
perty adequately insured.
Why not phone us NOW!
PHONE No. 3

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

AUCTION!

C. G. DRAPER, Jeweler

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Must have cash, in order to realize
at once, we are compelled
to sacrifice at

You Can Rent

HOT WATER SERVICE
FOR ONLY
On Our New
Rental-Purchase Plan

No Installation Charge

Per Month
You needn’t invest a cent to try one of these
modern Gas Water Heaters. We’ll rent it
to you for only $1.00 a month. In addition,
you lose nothing should
you decide to buy it, for
the rental payments are
applied in full to the
purchase price. No down
payments at any time
no installation
charges. And, no obli
gation to purchase or to
continue renting if for
any reason yo»» don’t
want it. Phone us and
we’ll have our sales
man call and explain
any part of this offer
that may not be clear to
you.

Michigan Federated Utilities
Northville

Wayne

Plymouth

Auction

NAZARENE CHURCH
Robert A. North. Pastor
Bible school. 10‘00 a. m. Morn
ing worship. 11:15 a. m. Young,
People. 6:30 p. m. Evangelistic !
Hour. 7 ;30 p. m. Prayer and
Praise. Wed., 7:30 p. m.
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect;
peace whose mind is stayed on
thee: because he trusteth in i
thee." (Isa. 26:3).
I
METHODIST CHURCH
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
10:00 a. m. Children's church. I
11:30 a. m. Church school. 6:30 I
p. m. Epworth League. 7:30 p. m.
Evening worship.
Dr. Walter Fruit will be guest
preacher at the morning service.
Dr. Flint was for several years
pastor of Court Street church at
Flint, and is now Superintend- !
ent of the Detroit District. He ;
will assist in taking pledges to
apply on the indebtedness of the
Methodist church.
On Monday night at seventhirty an interesting talk on
health and natural foods will be
given to the men and women by J
Louis J. Schaefer. A. B. No ad
mission will be charged. A light
luncheon will be served free.
Friday night. May 18, the I
Booster class will have its regular !
potluck supper.
Boys and girls should enroll |
now for the summer camp. The ;
money need not be paid until j
later, but we need the names as
soon as possible so that plans
may be made.
1
A week from next Sunday eve- |
ning or May 27, Captain Demaroff who is head of the traffic
department of the Flint police
will speak on safety. He will tell,
also his experience with the re- |
peal laws. Captain Demaroff is
the Uncle Bob and Uncle Neal of
the radio.
ST. JOHN’S EPIS. CHURCH
Paul Randall. Lay Reader
[ Morning Prayer and Sermon.
110:00 a. m. Church school, 11:15
a. m.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
j Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Minister i
! Service next Sunday. 10:30 a.;
. m. Sunday school, following at
11:45 a. m. Ward Clark, Supt.
I
1 Next Sunday evening the pas- 1
tor with a fine group of young
, people and matrons are going to
, unite in the service with Rev. Ar- ;
nold Kehrl in the Beulah Baptist
• church. Detroit, who will baptize i
:a splendid class of this church
! and his own church. Come and
: unite with us at this service. All
are welcome.
Prayer meeting next week in
the church.
' The Children’s Day Service willi be observed Sunday. June 10th:
in the morning, Mrs. Ivan Speers.^
chairman
! There was a spendid response
i given both by men and their lab- I
: ors and their money for special j
repairs on the church and church i
' property to an appeal given two i
I weeks ago by interested men of
| the church. We are very grateful
! for these kind expressions of lov- I

Sale Opens Saturday, May 19
and will continue every day at 2 p. m.
and 7:30 p. m. until we have raised
a certain amount of cash.....................
This is one of the finest stocks in this part of Michigan, consisting of fine diamonds, watches,
clocks, silverware, leather goods, novelties, in fact our entire stock will be offered and no reason
able bid will be refused.
The store will be closed all day Friday and Saturday, May 19th, at 2 p. m. the doors will be thrown
open to the public and this great auction will start. This will be one of the most sensational sales
ever held in this part of Michigan, what we mean to do is

Sell! Sell! Sell!
All we ask is come early and stay late as there will be something doing every minute during this
sale.

Special Notice
Every adult arriving at our store at 2 p. m.
the opening day, Saturday, May 19th will
receive a useful gift free, remember you
must be on time to procure yours.
Ladies are especially invited to attend this
Great Auction. Seats will be reserved for
the ladies.

Don’t forget the time
and place SATURDAY
MAY 19th at 2 P. M.
P. S. This sale will be conducted strictly
under the NRA Code. No goods brought#
in for sale purposes.

C. G. DRAPER
Plymouth,

JEWELER

Michigan
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5' Mother-Daughter

Heckling Around

EDITORIAL
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Banquet, Success
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Why Co To College?
_____
At last the Oscar-Mary-Art
May 26 — Track. State Meet,
May 19—Track, Regional, Ypsi.
..
triangle
has
broken
up.
Art
has
Lansing.
The Mother and Daughter ban- given up, Oscar was too strong a
Whether or not a person should
May 21—Golf. T.V.A-A.
May 26—Tennis, Regional.
May 21—Tennis, Ypsilanti, here.
quet sponsored by the Girl Re- competitor. However I know that attend college has been one oi
- May 26—Golf. Regional.
serves turned out to be a real Oscar had Mary all day in Lan- the most debatable subjects in
May 22—Golf, Ann Arbor, there Official Publication
Plymouth Public Schools June 1-2 Tennis. State Meet.
Friday. May 18. 1934
success. After all of the guests Sing but Art was on hand to take the United States. I strongly
May 23—Tennis. Ann Arbor, here
-------?-——-------------- June 2—Golf. State Meet.
May 23—Golf, Northville, there.
June 3—Baccalaureate Sermon. had gathered in the gym around her home. What rivalry. Wouldn’t believe that one should attend if
May 24-25—Senior Examinations Junior Honor
tbe prettlly decorated
tables be surprised if the boys had a it is at all possible. In the first
June 5—Class Night.
May 25—Junior-Senior Banquet Assembly Held
Joan Cassady. general chairman tussle before long.
place it helps one develop his
June 6—School Picnic.
May 25—Baseball. Howell, here
tft® occasion. introduced
Brother Dean certainly is be- power of concentration, for withJune 7—Commencement.
Evaiyn Rorabacher. president of coming popular. At the dance, out this faculty it is nearly iniJune 8—Alumni Banquet.
toe
club,
who
acted
as
toastmistFriday
he
danced
with
all
the
possible
to attempt a career,
The junior assembly last week
Editor-in-chief ..................................................... Darold Cline
ress- .7#
introduced the oc- girls and said they were terrible. Also if a student really wishes
provided a rather unique pro
Social Editor......................................................... Jane Whipple
9®??® bf tile ey?nmB after which (Confidentially, ask some of the to go through college to get the
gram which consisted of enter
Forensic
...................................
Russell
Kirk,
Amalia
Zielasko
riT^o0rie
Grace. During the gjris how Dean's footwork was), very most out of it. his will powtainment by members of the
Sports.............Jack Wilcox. Darold Cline. James Livingstone
student body and of the faculty
w“J'5'J'eU serv_
er is strengthened. This comcombined with the presentation
®d by a ?r?pp °.f Hi’Y boys, evLyle Knapp. Horatio Smith and mand of one's self is of great use
Central Notes .............................................. Katherine Schultz
several j certainly enjoyed the "Educa- in this material world.
of awards in various activities.
Starkweather
Notes
.......................................
Amalia
Zielasko
First the Junior high school sex
Ma'S Mettetal MiVSm jShfYe U?nal “Tn la? Wednesday. The
Then too there are the suhjeets
Assemblies and Drama ............................ Katherine Schultz
tette. which -is composed of
Horence Norton Eelvn Well- phrase "dollar down" is still fresh of which one can make practical
Music ................................................................... Miriam Jolliffe
" VhBiSOartOchn“ d Jeannette £ »
? 'Tule SdiT^ f‘,ne arts' those '“"“V?1
After losing their first game of Madelyn Weller. Jewel Stark
- — ■
— r r.ioniet to trie governor about a
little
mediums
of expression, are the
Features ............. Jane Whipple, Miriam Jolliffe. .Jack Selle
the season to Pordson by a score weather, Patricia Cassady. Nor
The Rock's track team placedBrown and Helen Ribar. pianist. nirsonai matter hut he wasn't
T
of 5 to 4 the Rock's baseball ma Jean Roe. Jeanette Brown,
fourth in the Twin Valley AthAfter a very lovelydinner preSam51? dria^nomt/ri totto TK h whl5h llft ind£lduals fro”I
Boys' Club ............................... Robert Sieloff, Jack Sessions
team took revenge last Friday and Florence Norton, sang three
letic Association meet held at pared by the ladies of the Metho- Set th? Unitor• * was ^thrilled*
„ exist*nce' and
Class
Organization
.........
Jane
Whipple,
James
Livingstone,
afternoon and defeated Pordson numbers. Mr. Latture then gave
Ypsilanti last Saturday morning,
dist church. Evalyn Rorabacher ThpV had nidte’a rtot about nur
be,,had lp the fullest
Jack Sessions, Thomas Brock
in a very interesting game which a short talk in which he describ
Wagenschutz took first place in introduced the program which Juner? llrbdature CThaiSk heav detail in college Some of them
.......................... The Whole Staff
Class Room Work
ended 6 to 5. Both teams scored ed the forensic activities of, the
the
broad
lump
with
a
record
was
followed
out
by
the
word
pn^hev
a^noted
fn7snmefhineV)
are
llterature.
which
opens up
Miriam Jolliffe. Amalia Zielasko
a run in the second inning and year. He presented our two fresh
Girls Clubs .........
leap of twenty-one feet. He also MOTHER. The first on the pro- see™ to m? mJ
would T
i °f thoug.hf and,51Yei un’
until the fifth neither team scor man debaters. Jewel Starkweath
placed
third
in
«he
high
jump,
giam
was
"Melodies"
with
Catha
e?nd
to
p’eas?re:
pic'ures
that
beaued a run. With bases loaded er and Tommy Brock with bronze_______
Champe took second in the pole erine Dunn. Mary
Mettetal.
nut
IwaT Xith the be^t tlfy the, ^ome: draw»nR-. modelStraud, of Fordson. smacked out medals from the Detroit Free ---------- ——-----—vault roing eleven feet, the high- Madelyn Weller. Jewell Starkthem
h h b
mg sculpturing, which give vent
Senior Biographies
a home run putting them four Press. Mr. Latture statedjSiat he Central Grade
est he has ever vaulted; Champe weather. Florence Norton, Jean- °
to the artistry within: and music
runs ahead of Plymouth. In the had never before known a" fresh- q-hnnl Notes
also took a fourth in the high nette Brown. Jean Jolliffe and
ski .
.
,hat helps people to be cheerful
GEORGE WILSON
sixth inning Levandowski start man who made their school terms dcnooi nuix
hurdles. Jack Williams tied for Miriam Jolliffe. "Our Eulogies"
*klp da-\
a nuge success and gav ThesP arts enable one
.
__ •
ovhihi,
ed the rally with a home run and participated in interscholasfourth place”
place in
in the”
the pole”
pole vault, followed this with Jean Murray.
*as 1 Rocked at some of to express originality and characBrown-haired ana blue-eyed
fourth”
and after this the locals scored Mr.^ns “ayed^’uomtone was a
rv interesung one
uue «««
e - - De- Kinsey took third in the shot Madelyn Schlanderers. Marian {he things that happened, Me ter traits that are often hidden.
and -------- 'Jilson wastarn^
three more runs tieing the score.
greft deal of effort and troit on August 9. 1916. He moved put, being beat out of second Matheson. Maxine
Minthome.
wLu
Sm! . Umversitv learning imparts
HerbcouM harekdl- br0?d„ ou,,ook.
~nc.
In the last half of the seventh duet. accompanied
; ,___ t.n
,, two inches. These were ...................
.
wt®d by
no Miss
ufoT Ford
than showed
progressa ?A few of their jdisplays
t0 aa nnint.
point near
near Plymouth
Plymouth ten
ten piace kby
Elizabeth Braidell. and Jane £
ed him on the spot,
Levandowski hit a Texas Leaguer av
and above all. social contacts
at LUC
the piano.
p^£re^a
o
e^h
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Musicale Receipts
between first and second base in w saw some funnv siehts lasticause when asked who her boy „
,
-----;----ple. and Thelma Lunsford.
-------an effort to block the progress ot Fr"y.™'hyfriend Is she replied."As for the Starkweather
The service was very effective
The musicale given Friday. May the freshman runner. The team Je^5 ^d l&$ingn prough sitting boys- a11 1 wU1 W is
isa’1 C^bnr.1 Mnt-pe
as the room was darkened except
4 in the high school auditorium at bat began sending excess play- together Fred johnson and Dor- anyone in school and who it is— School Notes
_____
for the candles carried by the
Whitman's Home.
by the musiqrdepartment brought ers around the diamond, form- Pthy Heamdancing out inthe'weU- just try and find out”
a" " ™”n^?fficers for next year
in approximately sixty dollars, mg a body guard for the runner. .
Fishlock come in car------------------Dr. Marcus Whitman lived in
This money went to the
Student ™s was
the game,
beginning
of a Se"tra“k°K?r'ha“tohS.e“at
■ g bucket
of aU r*VCl
R,ver Rouge Netmen
it is
S"t”K
riotous
frei-tor-alls.
SaESI ??ys out oi XdVn b£‘hen installed by each old
this home at Wai-i-lat-pu for
Council .and just how it
tn h#> most riotous
game, iree-ior-ans,
,----many years, after his original ex
ided.
and general rough treatment, “e track_ boys had to be home at Lose Tq piyrnouth
es.
officer and chairman exchangtag
used has not been decided.
pedition of 1836 to the territory
In true Torch Club manner, the nlP® ociock.
Marvin Wilson Las been absent place wlth
pew?ld pf"
which is now Washington.
The tram ot time and oppor- P'avers accepted the strong oppo-: h^Sweg^M formerly
Plymouth showed their stuff last week on account of illness. !‘55”d'^re cmaitoe RR?t’hbmn'
tunity has no rear entrance: you sition as good sports.
~
inaKes
Thursday, May 10. when they Among the things that were P^ioent, coraiine Kainourn.
houn tn pntpr hv the front door! The game was preceded by a think of Weight Lifter.
ronk down River Rouee 5-0 in a brought to school on Relic Day,vice president; Joan Cassady,
Thoughtful purpose and know
if you care to ride.___________ lunch at River Side Park.---------- |_Marvm ^Pettocummnhis match. Each set was won was a took one hundred1^ and
offteem“ak jX
ledge in our profeaeionaJ duties
i was seen kneeling on Norton’s by a good margin.
io^w•
? r
roccorin
president;
Yvonne
and a sincere wish to assist each
1 front porch.
SSSLneid- Chftmm» Wnn (IhTcSen^
° I hSS v1Ce‘ president: Gwendoceremony where we serve.
Until the next time we say this 12?14, 6^1,” 6-3. ’
'
Many parents and friends visit- j jsm EJ^?P' ^creSS^bbBr(^’ >
is the Honorable.
Anti-Heckler.
Levandowski-N. Saffold; Le-ed school last week to see lo^
1
vandowski won 4-6. 6-2, 6-2.
the exhibit. The fourth graders mterclub conselor, Jemi Jolliffe.
Burden- Saffold; Burden won. gave flowers and poems to their I g“depl wSS p?fS™T^toirYes it should be and if you need new wall plugs,
Dr. Vance To
mothers for Mothers’ Day.
<
.1
6-4. 6-4.
additional wiring or anything in the electrical line
The 6A class, have ma^.
Doubles:
Give Address
PHONE 228
I Luttermoser and
McLellan, tory project while the
ways and means; and
^funeral Directors
-------Cooper and Cunningham; Lut- one in hygiene. In geography the Prough,
Starkweather, devotion
Dr. Joseph A. Vance, pastor of i termoeer and McLellan won, 6-3, 6A class are studying Michigan. Beulah
al.
PHON€-78IW PD'MOUIH.MtCH.
the First Presbyterian Church in, 6-3.
If you cannot do great things Before going home the girls
coumous AHBULUKX ON CALL
Detroit, will deliver the Com- j Moe and Elliott - Rose and
Estimates on electrical contracting given freely.
mencement address June 7, ln the Ryals; Moe and Elliott won, 6-1, remember that you may do small sang a few songs and ate choco
late pops.
things in a great way.
high school auditorium.
6-0.
I

THE STAFF

PLYMOUTH WHIPS
FORDSOyiNE 6-5

ROCKS PLACE FOURTH
IN LEAGUE MEET

Qa/u)fuc6utlineAofJ{i6^

ELECTRICAL?

SchraderBrcs.

S. T. Corbett
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Garden Court
Aids To Youthful Charm and Beauty
We invite you to come in and inspect this
new toilet line.
Garden Court Toiletries are designed for
the most discriminating taste and enjoy nation
al popularity.
The line consists of many items for the
daily care of the skin, §uch as creams, lotions,
astringents and face powder, all are reasonably
priced at 55c each.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store •( Friendly Service

PHONE 39**

J. W. BL1CKENSTAFF
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Miss Eunice Fenner spent the
| Miss Maxine Kingsley attend ) Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse attended a
The Wednesday evening bridge
week-end with her mother at
ed a school reunion at Island contract bridge party Thursday club
will be entertained on May
Bronson.
Lake Saturday»later going to the evening at the home of Mrs. 23 ai the home of Mr. and Mrs
A number of the ladies of the
home of her grandfather in South Clarence Nichol at Palmer Woods. R. H. Reck on Penniman avenue.
Woman’s Club of Plymouth were
Lyon where she remained until Detroit.
Mrs. Earl Coleman is visiting in
Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and
attendance Thursday at the
J Monday.
Miss Evelyn Schrader and sons were supper guests Sunday
relatives in Dearborn this week. Institute
of Adult Education held
On Thursday evening Miss
The Handicap bridge club had Miss Luella Meyers are planning of Mrs. Frances Halstead and
Miss Marguerite Henry visited in the University of Michigan Evelyn
Schrader
complimented
a most enjoyable co-operative to entertain their contract bridge family at Farmington.
friends in Ann Arbor Friday and building this week.
her basketball team. -The Debs." I dinner Monday evening at the club at a co-operative dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom are with a dinner at the Hotel May home of lar. and Mrs. Lewis Wednesday evening. May 23. at and son. Gerald, were supper
Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel entertain entertaining her sifter. Mrs. H. flower. Covers were laid for ten Truesdall
on the Lily Road.
the Schrader cottage at Island guests of their daughter. Mrs.
ed her sister from Midlar.ll part F. Blossey and baby, of Dallas, at a table beautifully set and
Lake.
Edward Dobbs, and family on
of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson and
Texas, who with Mr. Blossey are centered with a large bowl of
A number of ladies enjoyed a Ann street. Mother’s Day.
Mrs. Ella Downing is visiting moving to Cleveland, Ohio, in spring flowers. The guests in chililren and Miss Winnifred luncheon Wednesday at the home
Mrs. Alex Sutherland.
and
relatives at Pontiac for a few two weeks. Mr. Blossey will join cluded Elsie Arscott, captain, Jolliffe were dinner guests Sun- of Mrs. James Honey on Adams daughter.
Mrs. Kepka. attended
days.
Luella Kees. Alice Crannell. Sara :
of his sister and street. Mrs. Honey was assisted a party and
them here this week.
shower at the home
husband.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Lickly.
Ida
Mae
Harmon.
Maurine
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Carley re
in
entertain
by
Mrs.
William
Mrs. Frank Shaffmaster. who
of friends in Detroit Saturday
Towle and Mrs. Fay Brown.
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. R. S. had been visiting her daughter Baughn. Margaret Dunning, Wil- Secord m Detroit.
evening.
Rocker and Luella Mey
Scott in Battle Creek.
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. helmena
This team had the honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo and Dykhouse, for several weeks, ers.
every game they played
sons visited his parents at Kala returned to her home in Bronson winning
in the series during the winter.
the latter part of last week.
mazoo over Mother’s Day.
A lovely luncheon-bridge was
Miss Gladys Schrader of De
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cookingham
Wednesday by Mrs. George
visited her parents at Albion troit and Raymond Latta of Ann given
Arbor were week-end guests at M. Chute at her home on North
I Sunday.
home of her parents. Mr. Harvey street when she enter
, Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams and the
tained
as her guests Mrs. J. C.
and Mrs. A. B. Schroder, on the
| sons spent Mother's Day with her Six
Granks. Mrs. M. C. Ross. Mrs. A.
Mile Road.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hoover at
Lehman. Mrs. G. P. Fugill,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rhead T.
Whitmore Lake.
T. B. Brown, Mrs. L. Fisher
son of Lapeer spent Sunday Mrs.Detroit
I Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wilcox and
and Mrs. George D.
the William Glympse home of
National Red & White Canned Fruit Sale-on our
Mitten of Ferndale. In the eve
I and son. Jack, spent Sunday with i at
on Maple avenue. Mrs. Edith ning
the husbands joined them
| their daughter. Julia, at Toledo, Rhead.
Specials for Friday & Saturday. May 18 & 19 we offer
the
former's
mother,
who
Ohio.
for a potluck dinner in Riverside
spent the past several months Park.
On Saturday evening the
I Mrs. Gladys Ebersoie and fam- I in Plymouth, returned home with
Chutes will entertain the same
| ily have moved here rrom Water i them that evening.
RED & WHITE FRUIT SALAD____________ No. 2 can 23c
ford and are residing on Church i Milton Partridge and friend, group, at a dinner-bridge at their
RED & WHITE PEARS, No. 2% can, 25c___ No. 2 can 19c
home.
I street.
Ralph Schlee, were guests at
On Wednesday evening a large
RED & WHITE PINEAPPLE, Crushed or Sliced, No. 2 can 19c
Little Jack Dean Goebel, son the M. G. Partridge home on
I of Mr. and Mrs. Delos Goebel, j North Territorial Road from party of married couples includ
JELLO, all flavors,____________ _____________ per pkg 5c
who was very ill Saturday, is Friday until Sunday. The boys ing those who attended the danc
ing
assemblies
during,
the
winter
J much better.
are students at the Michigan and others enjoyed a dancing
RED & WHITE, cut wax or green beans, No. 2 can, 2 for 25c
I Sunday William Streng visited 1 Normal College at Ypsilanti.
party at the Masonic Temple
Red & White Pure Vanilla or Lemon Extract,
3-4 oz btl 10c
Mrs. Kate Fisher and family. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durfee of
music furnished by the John
L. Kleber and family and Harold Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey with
DETROIT BEST FLOUR. 5 lb. sack
_ 21c
Stewart orchestra of Detroit.
Fisher and family in Detroit.
Guenther and Frances of Belle Henry Baker was the instigator
RED & WHITE SPINACH_______________ No. 2V, can 18c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Honey ville. John Beck of Ypsilanti. Mr. of the affair and it proved a most
of Standish are visiting Mr. and and Mrs. Clarence Guertfl.lr of successful one.
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE, _ .
per lb 19c
Mrs. Henry Fisher and other re Highland Park and Mr. and Mrs. i On Wednesday afternoon the
GRAPE NUT FLAKES (Spoon Free)
10c
latives this week.
George Hunter were Sunday I members of the Tuesday after
Mrs. Coello Hamilton spent the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David noon bridge club and also Mrs.
Taylor.
Red
&
White
stores
offer
a
beautiful
26
piece
silverware
set
for
only
$2.85
with
Procter
&
week-end and Mother's Day with
E. V. Jolliffe, Mrs. R. A. Cas
Gamble Products and offered at a very low price for this sale.
her daughter, Clarice, at the Hel
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Dale sidy. Mrs. J. T. Chapman and
en Newberry House in Ann Ar Renwick was hostess to twenty Mrs. William Bake, former mem
CRISCO.......................................... lb. can 19c
CAMAY SOAP........................ 3 bars for 14c
bor.
nine members of the
Loyal, bers of the club, were entertain
IVORY SNOW............................. 2 pkgs. 25c
IVORY FLAKES. , ,
..................lg. pkg. 21c
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January and Daughters of the First Baptist ed most delightfully at a dessert
LAVA SOAP....................................... 2 for 9c
OXYDOL...................................... lg. pkg. 20c
the latter's mother. Mrs. Florence Church at her home on Holbrook bridge at the home of Mrs. J.
Webber, had the pleasure of at avenue. After the business meet- i J. McLaren on Ann Arbor street.
KIRKS Hard Water Castile Soap.____________ 3 bars for 14c
tending the tulip festival in Hol
Mr, and Mrs. Jason Day of
ing a review of the progress and j Wayne
land over the week-end.
CHIPSO. Flake or Granules.2 lg. pkgs. 29c
were dinner guests of her
Lynford Fritz, who has spent: aims of modern penalogy was parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. O, Hitt,
the past ten months with rela given by Mrs. Campbell, superin- j on Mother’s Day.
tives in San Francisco. Califor tendent of the Women's Division ' The Octette bridge club had a
nia. is expected home the lat of the Detroit House of Correc most enjoyable "dessert" and af
181 Liberty St.
ter part of this week.
333 N. Main St.
ternoon of bridge Wednesday at
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde I tion. Co-operative refreshments the home of Mrs. M. G. Blunk
PHONE 53
PHONE 99
on Irving street.
and daughter, Sarah, and Miss were served.
Clara Wolff visited friends in De
troit Sunday. Miss Wolff re-'
mained for a few days visit.
Fred Fisher, although not im- j
proved in health, has left the
Providence hospital and is at his 1
home at 4015 Haverhill avenue, i
Detroit.
Mrs. J. O. Talbot and son, j
Jack, are leaving this week for!
their home in Belleforte. Pa.,
following a three week’s stay in1
Plymouth.
/CHEVROLET
Mrs. Jennie Parks has rented
her house at the corner of Church
and Adams streets to Mr. and
Mrs. Hood of Detroit who will
move to Plymouth this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Yale Bancroft
and Wendell Lent of Hillsdale
were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanders
by millions of
I on Wing street.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin had
as their guests on Mother's Day
miles of testing
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Olin of
East Lansing and her mother
Mrs. Richmond of Fowlerville.
by engineers
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor sand
10 HORSE
Vaughan attended the Detroit
Civic Opera in "Manon" at the
POWER
Masonic Temple. Tuesday eve
80 MILES
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Bredin
PER HOUR
have returned to their home, 866
, Ross St., after spending several
days with relatives and friends at
Saginaw. Farwell, and St. Johns.
Mrs. A. W. Stoneback of San
Francisco. California,
arrived
CABLEj last week for an indefinite visit
with her sisters. Mrs. B. J. Liv
CONTROLLED
ingston and Mrs. Vera Fritz.
BRAKES
1 Mr. and Mrs. William F. Tur- I
' ner of Morley have been visiting j
' their daughter and husband Mr. i
and Mrs. Ray Gilder, on Blunk'
avenue for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash of
in the hands of
Plymouth and tier sister, Mrs.
BODIES
Don Lightfoot of Belleville spent i
the week-end with their par- 1
BT
ents at Pennville. Indiana.
hundreds of thou
FISHER
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Throop
entertained her parents. Mr. and [
Mrs. Kirker of Holt and his par-,
sands of owners
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Throop and
son Carl, of Lansing for Mother's
Day.
J
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Schlacks and,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schlacks and
family, who have resided during 1
the winter months in Plymouth. ,
moved Monday to their summer j
home on the Newburg Road.
(
1 Mrs. Louise Tucker, who ac- 1
companied her son, Vem W.
’ Tucker of Detroit to Asheville.
North Carolina, on May 4, to visit
. her grandson, Billy Tucker, who
is attending Christ school, an
| Episcopal school for boys, arrived home last Thursday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. John Christensen
and Mrs. Edith Tabatts of North
ville and Mrs. William Hubhard
OCAUJt ADVKKTISEMD4T
of Midland visited their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Lydia
do you suppose Chevrolet keeps
shock-proof steering. How much more restfully
Hubbard. Mother's Day at the
you ride,in aFisherBodycar. How much more
, home of William Glympse on
repeating, in all ofitb advertising, "Drive
i Maple avenue.
safely you drive, with cable-controlled brakes.

Society

red & white

GAYDE

fCOAL
economy I
Summer Price Schedule

Now In EFFECT
The Wise buyer will fill his
_______BIN TODAY
THE BEST BUY ON THE MARKET

Hard Coal
Egg & Nut, ton $11 50
This Month Only
ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE -

107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.

BROS.

WE DELIVER

PROVED

R. J. JOLLIFFE

f

PROVED

QToUfUte cuk IWU to-

Painting & Decorating
An appropriate and beautiful memorial is the
most fitting tribute which you can make to
those loved ones who have gone beyond.
Why not arrange today for a suitable Mem
ory Token to mark their resting places.
Consult Ben Gilbert, 959 Penniman Ave.,
Plymouth Representative
for

Hall Sapcp
y'HUALITC

it only 5 miles”? Here’s the reason: Chevrolet
engineers have tried out all the various makes
of cars in today’s low-price field. And they
have proved, to their complete satisfaction,the
same things that hundreds of thousands of
Chevrolet owners are proving in their daily
dri ving: How much more smoothly a car travels
with genuine, fully-enclosed Knee-Action.
How much more comfortably it handles, with

And how much finer performance and better
economy are secured from an overhead-valve
Six! In other words, Chevrolet engineers know
for sure that the Chevrolet ride simply can’t
be matched by any other in the low-price field.
77iey know it — thousands of owners know it
—and now we want you to know it too, before
you make your final choice of a low-priced car.

I*

Zand you II never

be satisfied with any
other low-priced car

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT, MICH.

Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G.M.A. C. terms. A General Motors Value.

SavewiMa

J. L. Arnet & Son

Moritz Langendam

Ann Arbor, Mich.

248 North Main Street

CHEVROLET SIX

ERNEST J. ALLISON,

Plymouth, Michigan

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich-
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Society News
On Monday evening Mrs. Ar
thur McGory complimented Mrs.
Hawley Mills (Jeanette Shoemak
er) with a "miscellaneous” show
er at her home on Adams street.
The guests enjoyed
various
games during the evening which
was followed with the serving
of delicious refreshments
at
tables daintily decorated in col
ors green and white, having tiny
green satchels as favors. Mrs.
Mills was the happy recipient of
several lovely gifts from the
guests present and also * from
some who were unable to be pres
ent. Those present were Mrs.
Mills, the ' honoree. Mrs. Harry
Shoemaker, Mrs. Arthur Mills,
Mrs. Laura McGory. Mrs. Prank
Sanders. Mrs. Roscoe Cramb.
Mrs. Howard Smith, Miss Doris
Cole and Miss Dorothy Sanders.
Mrs. Harold Coolman enter
tained Monday evening at her
home on South Harvey street in
honor of Mrs. Poster Cross of
Ann Arbor. Bridge was enjoyed
for a time after which a delicious
lunch was served. Mrs. Cross re
ceived many lovely gifts at this
time. The guests included Mrs.
Cross, the honoree. Mrs. Larry
Cross and Mrs. Walter Schlict of
Ann Arbor, Miss Rosalyn Green
and Mrs. John McArthur of De
troit. Mrs. Fred Gotts of North
ville. Mrs. Kleekamp. Mrs. Lena
Schmidt and Mrs. Gorton of
Ypsilanti. Mrs. Earl Gray and
Mrs. William Curtis of Plymouth*
Mesdames S. N. Thams, J. p.
Morrow, Robert Willoughby and
P. R. Hoheisel were hostess at a
luncheon-bridge Tuesday at the
bome of the latter on Blunk ave
nue to the members of their Pan
Hellenic bridge club of Detroit
which includes Mrs. Lattin. Mrs.
Messer. Mrs. Heaten. Mrs. Betts.
Mrs. Collett, Mrs. Phillips. Mrs.
Holmes and Mrs. McCosh.
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer and
daughter. Elizabeth, Miss Amelia
Gayde and Clark Hemingway
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rentz in To
ledo. Ohio, and attended a con
cert given by a male choir of
forty voices directed by Mr.
Rentz.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the
Ex-Service Men’s club will have
a co-operative luncheon on Wed
nesday May 23. at the home of
Mrs. Melvin Alguire on the Can
ton Center Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Campbell
and son and her mother. Mrs.
Josephine Fish, were dinner
guests Sunday of Mrs. Van Wie
in Detroit.

What is
“Keening"?
in America, most Irish
people call it. ”An
Irish Cry " It’s really
one toim of mourning
foi th' dead. In a
way. it resembles the
Southern Negro Jumpups" A prtrase is
half spoken, half si •lg. picked up by
someone else, added
to and repeated in a
low. wailing chant.
Today, we prefer the
dignified solemnity and
lespectfu-. peace of a
runeral Home. Our
bevpiiu’.
Funeral
Home is available at
no additional charge.

Edward Willfe
MORTICIAN
Phone 14

Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and Mrs.
Ray Gilder were joint hostess to
the Tuesday evening contract
bridge club at a dessert bridge
at the Plymouth Country club.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moss
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roever and son. Horace, were supper
guests of Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee and
family of Saline were dinner
guests Sunday of her sister. Mrs.
Harry Brown, and family on the
Ridge Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Downing
had as their dinner guests Moth
ers Day her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Willett, and son.
Chase.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughn
and son of Flint were dinner
guests Wednesday evening of
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams at
their home on Williams street.
Mrs. Helen Hendricks enter
tained five guests, teachers in
Detroit schools, at dinner Mon
day evening at her home on
Penniman avenue.
Mr. and- Mrs. George Couch
and son of Detroit were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Honey on Adams street Monday
evening.
Mrs. William B. Downing very
pleasantly entertained the Mon
day evening bridge club at her
home on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline en
tertained at a family dinner
Sunday at their home on Bur
roughs avenue, Maplecroft.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olds en
tertained at a dinner Sunday at
their home on Mill street with
covers laid for ten.
The Friendly bridge club was
pleasantly entertained Thursday
afternoon at the hpme of Mrs.
Wiedman on Blunk avenue.
Mrs. Jennie Meyers and family
were dinner guests on Mother’s
Day of her daughter. Mrs. Fred
Gallup, and faqjily at Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Fisher on Mill street
Mother’s Day.

LOCAL NEWS
Ford Brooks spent Sunday with
his mother. Mrs. Mame Brooks
at Fremont.
Mrs. Lois Baker and sister. Mrs.
Susan McDonald motored to St.
Clair Sunday to spend the day
with their parents.
Miss Lucy Palmer of 233 Union
street has returned to her home
from Eloise after a rive week’s
rest.
Mr. and Mrs. William Colquitt
and daughter. Miss Lucille Col
quitt. of Detroit are now occupy
ing their summer home near
Milford.
Mrs. Randolph Lutz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Freatman,
left Monday morning for Shelby
where Mr. Lutz has a position
.with the state highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton.
Mrs. Edith Blake of Plymouth
and Mrs. Olivias Williams and
daughter. Allyn, of Detroit visit
ed relatives at Saginaw over the
week-end.
The many friends of LeRoy
Segnitz will be glad to know
that he is slowly improving at
Herman Keifer hospital in De
troit and that he may be allowed
i to come home the latter part of
the month.
The out-of-town relatives who
attended the funeral of S. B.
Stoneburner, Saturday afternoon
were: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parker
and son of Lansing. Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Hubert of Toledo. Ohio.
| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart of
Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Win Craw
ford of Milford. Miss Roberta
, Crawford of Pontiac. Mrs. Clara
1 Smith and Mrs. Vennoy Carpen
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart all
,of Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wilson and Mrs. Walter Wilson
and Mr. Frank Hubert all of
I Elm. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Stoneburner of Northville.

F E E DHeadquarters
Fertilizer, Feeds, Mash, Scratch Feed, $1.65
Baby Chicks in 100 lots_____ $7.50 and $8.50
Conkey’s, Larro, and Farm Bureau Feeds

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
477 S. Main St.

Phone 9169

ATTENTIONHOUSEWIVES!
Do you know that the farmers of Michigan raise
the sugar beet crops from which is made Beet
Sugar. As beet sugar has no superior, use it
always for every household purpose. Thia will
>•.
help Michigan farmers at no extra cost to you.
IfidUgon Mad* Boat Sagar u available ia
5- HUS aad 100 Hu tada. For ttd* at all groom.

fumm and Manufacturer* Beet Sugar
Saginaw, Michigan

Luxury for Crew of Soviet Ship
TO worlds REV0LUTlpn_ VWWTS ZU OER WELT REVQM-/T
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Trout Fishermen Try
Out Luck Along The
Au Sable—Small Catch
Dr Paul Butz. William Petun
gill. Frank Coward and Walter
Smith, four enthusiastic fisher
men of Plymouth have been
spending the past few days seek
ing speckled beauties in the Au
Sable. Another fishing party
consisting of Glenn Jewell. Mark
■ Chaffee and Dr Champe spent
W 1 the week-end on a stream west of
"
Mio. They returned and reported
poor luck, declaring that none of
; the fishing parties they encounI tered had had any luck along any
of the northern streams they
fished.

ia

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
4 1»1K 0 l/JVCES
Beginning, June the first that he
will be equipped for the administra
tion of Elliott Treatments.

League Hears Of
Ford Republic
(Continued from page one)

HEN the ni(ii<irshi[i Ireighler Kiui, tirsi Soviet
el to come to
New York, arrived there, visitors expressed surprise a* the luxurious quarters of the crew. Several of the sailors and tw stewardesses
are here sebn enjoying themselves In their recreation n

W

Student’s \ Essay Wins
Place Tn Final Contest
(Continued ffom page one)

OBITUARIES

failed on probation. Their aim is
to teach the distinction between
right and wrong and to help
these boys readjust themselves
to society.
One of the important functions
is the self government of the
boys. They elect their own presi
dent, yard commissioners, etc.,
and meet twice a month to make
rules and regulations most suited
to their work.
They also have a "Boy Court"
with a judge and necessary of
ficers elected from their own
group. This court meets every
evening and they pass out sen
tences to those who may have
done wrong during the day. This
method works to much better ad
vantage than if some of the staff
prescribed the punishment.
They have an Economic Sys
tem by which each boy is taught
the value of money. They are
paid from 15"to 22 cents per hour
and each boy carries his own
time card. At the end of the week
83.00 is deducted for their board
and room and the rest they may
spend as they desire, for clothes
which they must buy a show
which they have once a week or
for candy, etc., or they may bank
it and receive credit which may
be used for clothing even after a
boy leaves the institution.
They may build kites, model
aii-planes. have a stamp collec
tion or any activity which will
create a desire to occupy thenleisure time so that after their
release they will have a desire to
work at something for recrea
tion.
The institution has a visiting
teacher who spends two days
each week visiting the homes of
these boys trying to assist the
parents to adjust their economic
conditions and help re-educate
the home.
They employ two councilors in
Detroit who perform a follow up
service for the boys after they are
discharged. They render this
service for from six months to
two years in some cases, trying
to see that each boy follows the
ideas and standards he learned
while a charge at Ford Repub
lic.
!
‘Mr. Reed was a most interest
ing young man and the members
and their guests felt a personal
interest in the work afttr hearing
his description of the boys life
during the time they spend there.1

’’ T am dying by inches of T.B.
MRS. MATILDA BURDEN
and am unable to get anywhere.
Miss Matilda C. Safford was
If not helped pretty soon, per bom August 24. 1853 in Livonia
haps it will be too late.’
Township. On January 1, 1869,
“Ten days later this man died. she was united in marriage to
Why? Because of lack-of room John Burden, a native of New
in the sanatorium where he could York state, at Northville; the
get well.
Rev. Mr. James DeBar perform
"There are thousands of other ing the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Burden moved to
equally pathetic cases, perhaps
even worse off than Mr. Kin- Plymouth in 1885. where they
nucan, feeble, asking for admis have lived ever since.
Mrs. Burden was a member of
sion to the already crowded sana
torium. They plead to you for the Methodist Episcopal church
aid. We must do something for for 47 years.
The Lord called our mother
them. In order to adequately take
care of the afflicted we must home. Thursday, May 10th.
She leaves to mourn, nine
ive public support and procure
rom 10.000 to 25,000 more beds children: Mrs. Effie Thomas.
for the sanatoria of the United Northville; Mrs. Jennie Ashton*
Detroit; Arthur Burden, and Er
States.
nest Burden, both of Plymouth;
I "In addition to costing federal, Mrs.
Cora DeGrouf, Mrs. Myrtle
state, and local agencies in lives
Shipl/ Pontiac: Mrs. Leona
and time, the tubercle germ costs Ringle,
Ollie and Harvey
these agencies over one billion Burden Salem;
of Plymouth.
dollars for relief for the suffer
Besides the children, there are
ing. Think ox this vast sum! How
grandchildren.
and
many useful and constructive twenty
agencies could we build with all twenty-four great-grandchildren.
this money?
SELA B. STONEBURNER
"But just what is tuberculosis?
Sela B. Stoneburner was bom
The disease is caused by a germ
called the tubercle bacillus. It is August 1. 1849 at Hilton. N. Y.
infectious and is spread by and passed away on May 10th at
the
home of his son on Palmer
coughing, spitting and sneezing.
It can first be noticed by unusual avenue.
Mr. Stoneburner was married
tiredness and a steady cough.
Until recently it was considered at Hilton. N. Y., in 1874 to Miss
as a comparatively modern dis Ella Stoneman and soon after
ease but this has been disproved their marriage they came to
by the archaelogists who discov Michigan and about 1878 settled
ered the germ in ancient mum as pioneers of this part of the
country on a place on Ann Arbor
mies.
"A great discovery in the con trail just east of Plymouth and
trol of tuberculosis was that of near Newburg. Here they literally
the X-ray by Wilhelm Roentgen. hewed a home out of the wilder
This is one of the best known ness and there reared their
methods of 'fighting the germ. family. Here both Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Roentgen found that certain Stoneburner were very active in
Legislation cannot make pros
light rays could be used to diag all the life of the community, perity.
nose symptomless diseases. This giving earnest attention to the
is helpful in finding the germ in church life of that early day.
It is to these stalwart settlers
boys and girls, thus keeping it
that we owe much today and
from flourishing and growing.
"Another scientific method is some few of his early friends and
to rub a liquid, which has been neighbors still remain to tell of
filtered, boiled and evaporated, their splendid associations.
Mrs. Stoneburner preceeded her
on the skin, and from three to
five days later have the doctor husband in death thirty-four'
make a thorough examination. years ago, also one son Basil
He can then tell if the germ is Stoneburner. four years ago.
present. This is called the tu
There remain of his family one
berculin test.
son. Chas. Stoneburner. with
" An ounce of prevention is whom he has made his home
worth a pound of cure." How true for twenty years and a daughter.
this is! And the best ways to Mrs. Libby Walsh, also six grand
carry this in effect are three in children and one great grand
number. First, educate the peo-, child.
pie, second, improve working
conditifins. and third, improve
SALEM FEDERATED
living quarters. To do this one
CHURCH
,
thing is essential—stir up public
We
welcome you to worship j
interest!
with us. In the morning serviceI
"We must organize associations at 19:30 o'clock on May 20. the!
and make a united stand against subject of the mesage will be.
tuberculosis. Already there are "The Nation God Condemns."
thousands of these in existence,
Bible school at 11:45 a. mJ
in cities and in villages. The first "The
Future of the Kingdom." 1
was, established in 1892, and the Matthew
25: 1-13. Memory text: I
first educational pamphlet on "The kingdoms
of this world are
e SELECT at
tuberculosis was printed in 1887. become the kingdom
of our Lord,
Now there are millions of print and of His Christ; and
shall
ed
matter being circulated reign forever and gver." HeRevela
LEISURE
throughout the country.
tion 11:15.
"Another big step forward was
There
’will
be
no
evening
serv
the founding of the Christmas ice on May 20, as we plan to• • 8E ASSURED of
Seal by Einar Holboell. Today meet with the Washtenaw Coun- ,
millions of stamps are sold and ty Brotherhood at the West Side i
Style and Quality
the brunt of the fight against Methodist church in Ann Arbor.•
tuberculosis rests upon this little The Brotherhood meetings will be
seal. It is the answer to our pro
at 4:00 p. m. and 7 -30 p. m. • Get the Savings of
blem. Support it! Much progress held
a lunch will be served be
has been made in fields of science and
the REXALL Plan
and public interest. The tubercu tween the services.
The May meeting of the Aid j
losis associations have progressed
Society will be held in the home '
and this year inaugurated their of
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Atchison,'
campaign with a fine slogan. on Thursday afternoon. May 24.
"Tuberculosis robs you, ‘public with supper at 5:00 o’clock.
health protects you.” No worthier
Phone 211
116 Liberty St.
slogan could have been adopted.
When all is said and done,
"We must keep up the good there is one earthly ruler in this
SAVE with SAFETY at
work and progress so that in fu land — Public Opinion—but this,
ture years our definition of tu must be recorded, it must be inDRUG STORE
berculosis will read. "Tubercu- terpreted. it must be crystalized
|losls. an outlawed "and extinct —through journalism. — Martin1
I form of disease.”
P. Rindlaub.

f

GRADUATION GIFTS

BEYER PHARMACY

AWNINGS^
BEAUTIFY
Ypsilanti Phone 91-W
Ann Arbor 2-2931

FOX TENT and
AWNING CO.
603 W. Michigan Avenue, YPSILANTI

By appointment only

841 Penniman Ave.

KROGER'S
THANK YOU!

SATURDAY

. . . for helping to make
their
BIRTHDAY
PARTY a thrilling
success. . . And there
are more surprise val
ues in store.

OF

BIRTHDAY
SPECIALS

MICHIGAN MADE

SUGAR

10 ibs. 47c

STANDARD PACK
No. 2
Cans

CORN

23c

WESCO SODA

9 Lb.

CRACKERS

Box

OVEN FRESH

WESCO FEEDS

Starting and Growing Mash,
100 lb. bag_______ $1.89
Baby Chick Feed,
100 lb. bag________ $1.79
Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag $1.49
Egg Mash, _ 100 lb. bag $2.05

GINGER SNAPS 3^.^
COTTON SOFT

THRIFT-LUBE

MOTOR OIL

8 qt. can 95c

Includes 8c Oil Tax

PENN-RAD

MOTOR Includes
OIL 8cLqn$lo25
Oil Tax

TISSUE
SEMINOLE

4 Set 25c
* ROLLS

Gold Dust Cleanser,_____ pkg. 5c
Armour’s Corn Beef Hash,
2 cans___________ _______ 29c
Salt,__________________10 lbs. 20c
Salad Dressing,________ qt. jar 25c
Red Ripe Tomatoes,____ 3 cans 25c
Royal Bath Soap,_____ 6 cakes 25c

BANANAS fancy Ripe Fruit 4 ns
IDAHO BAKING POTATOES K
CANNING PINEAPPLE
EK„
FRESH GREEN PEAS
u
MEAT

17c

12c
10c

SPECIALS

Pork Roast Cut from young Pig Porkers

lb. 10c

GENUINE SPRING LAMB LEG,____________ 29c
BONELESS ROLLED LAMB ROAST,_______25c

Beef Pork and Veal Meat Loat

3 lbs. 47c

SUGAR CURED SMOKED HAMS, % or whole 17^c
FRESH GROUND BEEF, 3 lbs for____________ 25c

Pure Lard

3 lbs. 25

BEER SUMMER SAUSAGE,------------------------ 19c
THURINGER SUMMER SAUSAGE,________ 19c

KRCGER-STORES
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Tomato Plants
Killed By Frost

Dondero Petitions
In Circulation—To
Seek Second Term

'.'an

i

First Flight In

Own Poiver

Page Seven

Gardeners Told How To
Benefit Their Business
(Continued from page one)

Petitions are being circulated
by friends and supporters of Con
George A. Dondero in
Thousands Destroyed By gressman
all parts of the 17th Congress
ional District asking his reno
Freeze Following
mination to succeed himself as
Dust Storm
United States Representative in
Congress for a second term.
Thousands of tomato plants
Completed petitions have al
that had been set out early last ready been received at his office
week were frozen and fruit grow at Royal Oak. bearing the sig
ers say that the heavy frost that natures of hundreds of voters
came last Friday night removed throughout that portion
of
all hope of a good fruit crop this Wayne county, the city of Detroit
year, as far as this part of the and Qakland
county, which
state is concerned.
comprise the 17th district.
The frost, one of the hardest
Congressman Dondero. in his
late ones that this vicinity has first term, has been serving in
suffered in a number ;,of years the House of Representatives in
followed the two day dust storm one of the most critical periods
that swept this part of (the coun in the nation’s history since the
try. Old timers say they can nev Civil War. During the two event
er recall such a dust storm as ful sessions of the 73rd Congress
came out of the west and pre he has endeavored to represent
vailed here for more than 24 the will of the majority of the
hours.
people of his district, when that
The dust clouds swept out of will has been definitely express
the west, where one of the worst ed. believing that the office
drouths that part of the country should be truly representative of
has ever had. is reported. Not the people’s wishes.
only did this section of Michigan
Besides taking an active part
suffer from it, but reports say in many important legislative
the dust swept as far east as the matters. Congressman Dondero
Atlantic coast.
serves on the Committee on Riv
As the wind died down colder ers and Harbors, one of the ma
weather prevailed, followed by jor committees of the House and
the killing frost that destroyed of particular importance to the
thousands and thousands of to state of Michigan because of its Haber Speaker At
mato plants already set out.
many problems of navigation and
Ann Arbor Meeting
One good thing came out of
His other committee
the freakish weather that had commerce.
include the Commit
prevailed, and that was the. rain assignments
Prof. Wm. Haber of Lansing,
tee
on
Invalid
Pensions
and
the
that swept the state Sunday. It
on Election of Presi- ! who Is Michigan’s New Emergency
ended a long and damaging dry Committee
dent. Vice President and Rep- Relief Administrator spoke at the
spell.
district welfare meeting which
resentative in Congress.
was held at the Michigan Union
On Sunday evening. Aprik.29.
in Ann Arbor last Saturday. The
Mr. and Mfs. Harry Peikey of|5i-45«emistry Classes
I program was provided for the
seven counties which are under
Roe street of this city announced Visit Gas Plant
the engagement of their daughter
J the supervision of Miss Marie
Comstock, state welfare director.
Helen to George Lloyd, son of Mr.
....
and Mrs. Loyd of 9230 Freeland
Last week the chemistry class- Representatives from the Wayne
Ave. Detroit. Michigan.
es visited the local gas plant. county welfare
administration
____________ _
This ‘annual event" proved quite were John F. Ballenger, county
Mr. and Mrs.'Clyde Matevia of interesting to the students as administrator, and V. C. Brandt
east Plymouth, were Sunday din- they have recently completed a director of markets, both of
nec_guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank study of the processes by which i whom spoke on the morning
Westfall
coal gas is manufactured. The program, and Mrs. Ruth E. Husgas is made by the destructive . ton-Whipple,
county
welfare
distillation of bituminous coal in commissioner.
iron retorts from which the
In a very compelling address.
is excluded. At present the loeal Prof. Haber pointed out some
plant is utilizilng about eighteen facts about our Michigan relief
of these retorts which are nine !j program
which are of importfeet long. Five hundred fifty I ance to every citizen of the state.
pounds of coal are put into each First, its size. We are entering
retort. When the coal Is taken iupon our fourth summer of unfrom the retort at the end of I employment with 169,000 fami
three hours it has been reduced lies in Michigan on relief. 120,Get acquainted with our good to coke. From the retorts the gas 000 on direct relief and 49,000 on
goes through the hydraulic main work relief. Some counties have as
values in Cotton.
to the condensers, .where it is high as 65 percent of. their popucooled and the bulk of the tar ! lation on relief rolls. 15 coun
and ammonia removed. An ex ties in the Upper Peninsula have
Yard Goods
hauster is used to keep the gas 35.000 on relief. One of these
moving in the right direction. counties with a population of
Ladies Dresses
The gas then goes to large cyl 4.000 has 3.200 on relief.
indrical containers, called scrub
Second. Michigan, relief pro
Men’s Shorts and
bers. where traces of tar are re
moved mechanically, and the gas gram means a huge cost in
is thoroughly washed by a spray
Shirts
of water. After leaving the scrub content. These oils are strongly
bers the gas goes to the purifiers ' heated and their molecules are
Overalls
where iron oxide is used to re . cracked into simpler molecules
move such impurities as carbon ! which are gaseous at ordinary
Work Shirts
dioxide, sulfur compounds, and ; temperatures.
cyanogen. From a ton of coal it
is 'possible to obtain from ten to
Hosiery
twelve thousand cubic feet of gas;
twelve to fourteen
hundred
pounds of coke; one hundred
We are glad to have you twenty pounds of coal tar; and
come into our store to look twenty gallons of ammonia. When
around. New summer goods the gas leaves the purifiers it
are arriving daily.
passes to the storage tanks where
it is combined with enriched wa
ter gas which is made in another
part of the plant. In the manu
facture of water gas a blast of
hot air is forced through a layer
of coke until it is heated white
hot. Then steam is forced through
this white hot coke. The blasts
of steam and air are used alter
nately. The water gas then meets
sprays of oil which raise its heat

i

NATIONAL

Cotton Week

troit markets and from a sample
of a few bushels of tomatoes
buy 5000 bushels. (Since grading
is one of the suggestions offered
by the Association to local farm
ers, we were glad to hear him
place so much emphasis upon it).
Then he told how an associa
tion of twenty-two growers in
Berrien County received as high
as $1.75 a package for their fancy
asparagus and averaged $1.28
while the Benton Harbor market
averaged 65c.
California ships a lot of pro
duce, but it can only afford to
ship the best. It leaves the culls
at home.
A few bad tomatoes in a bush
el set the price for the whole
bushel.
In 1932, 10 percent of the pro
duce sold on the Detroit market
was fancy. 65 percent number
one. and 25 percent number two
produce.
The buyers bought as follows;
hucksters, who bought 42‘/2 per
cent of the produce, bought 2
percent of the fancy, 20 percent
No. 1 and 20 percent of the No.
2 offered for sale.
The independent grocer buying
30J/2 percent of all the produce,
took 5 percent of the fancy of
fered and 25 percent of the No. 1.
The retail customer buying 11
took none of the fancy
largest has been giving as low as percent,
10 percent offered, and bought
3 per cent for its expenditures.
about ’/2 percent of the No. 1 pro
Prof. Haber > emphasized the duce, and %
No. 2.
fact that CWD (Civil Works Div
The wholesale house buying 8
ision) which we have now is not ‘percent, took 2 percent of the
employment program like CWA. I fancy. 5 percent of No. 1.
but strictly a relief program set I The chain store, selling 60 perup on a bridgetary basis accord 'cent of all produce sold, bought
ing to the needs and size of the 13.8 percent oft of the market, no
worker's family. He pointed out 'fancy at all, but all No. 1.
that Michigan has 30.000 farmers' I The hotel and restaurant buyfamilies on relief rolls. At least I ing 3.9 percent took 1-3 fancy and
18,000 of these are real farmers j2-3 No. 1.
who can be removed from relief ! Then Mr. Mahoney turned
rolls through the new works pro ! again to speaking on the pack.
gram being planned for them. I One Berrien grower has only
Prof. Haber indicated that the 83 i ten acres, but off from that ten
counties of Michigan were to 'acres he makes a very good liv
have more uniformity in their ad ing, going to Florida each year.
ministrative costs, in their case I He puts 40 ton of manure to
loads, and in their local contri the acre and 1200 lbs fertilizers.
butions to relief costs. He main ,He has 5 acres irrigated and 87
tained that it is unfair for one percent of the tomatoes grown
county to hog all the state funds ,on the irrigated 5 acres goes inby paying $130.00 a month for ,to his fancy package while only
work which is done in another 114 percent of the non irrigated
county for $35.00. He 'urged is fancy.
county commissions to be care I He spoke of one greenhouse
ful to choose workers who have ! tomato grower who made eleven
the qualifications of knowledge,' grades of his tomatoes from
sympathy and business judgment. fancy at $1.75 a basket down to
25c a basket for the poorest
That by treaty of November stock.
18. 1903. the Republic of Pana
Customers must be made to re
ma gave the United States the cognize the different grades and
perpetual right of “use. occupa
tion and control" of and over
the 10-mile wide strip of land
now known as the Panama Canal
zone.
L'oK the first time in History
1 ii iiihii Inis stlri-eeiled in flying
under his own power.
Erich
Kocher of Berlin Is here seen
lierforniing the feat, followed by
excited friends. He blew Into the
box-like arrangement, causing to
revolve the two rotors which also
served as wings. (Hi his feet was
a ski landing gear and attached
to Ids hips was a ’’ail skid.”

money. During May, 1934. we are
spending $4,600,000.00 for relief
and the total for the year will
be $60,000,000.00. That is more
than any other department of the
state government spends. Wayne
county’s share of the state ex
penditure for May is $1,615,000.00 plus an unexpended April
balance of $245,000.00.
Third, relief becoming a per
manent, not an emergency pro
blem. Permanent unemployment
on a large scale is causing permament welfare cases on a large
scale. Kent county in which
Grand Rapids is the largest city
made a survey of its 7.000 welfare
families. 2700 of the 7000 fami
lies are chronic relief cases be
cause they are too old to care
for themselves, because they are
physically unable to support
themselves, because they are
mentally and emotionally incap
able of self-support. The remain
ing 4,700 families need some re
lief during the winter months,
need employment found for them
and need asistance in recovering
their stability and confidence.
As to the future relief program.
Prof. Haber has some very de
finite ideas. Our local units of
government,
the
townships,
counties, villages, and cities, must
bear a larger share of the cost
than they have been doing. The
state will continue to give wel
fare $1,000,000.00 per month from
the sales tax. The United States
will continue to give, some aid,
but, it is through playing Santa
Claus with millions every four
weeks. Out of the 30 largest cities
in Michigan, only 18 have con
tributed the one-third per month
that they should. One of the

of

That International salutes of 21
guns originated with the British
and was adopted by the United
States in 1875.
Common sense m an ; uncom
mon degree is what the world
calls wisdom.
■ *•

the consequent different prices.
He also made the statement,
that tomatoes have no business
being put in bushel baskets. They
should be sold in lugs so that the
customer can see what he is
buying.
Root crops should be attrac
tively displayed. A bushel of par
snips for which the farmer could
not get 35c a bushel, when wash
ed and repacked brought 65c.
On the Detroit market last
year the average price for No. 2
tomatoes was 27c per bushel. No.
1 brought 49c per bushel and
fancy brought 98c a bushel.
Melons brought an average
price of 57c, No. 2, a $1.01 for

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

No. 1. and $1.22 for fancy.
It is the repeat sales that bring
on the money.
Then there Was a short period
of discussion and questions, after
which a representative of the
Oozo Hose foi irrigation spoke.
Then our president spoke of
the unsanitary conditions on the
new market, next to the Western
market, with dust blowing all
over our produce and the city
doing nothing, while yet they
were proposing to building a $45.000 house for the monkey. Joe
Mendi.
After a general discussion the
meeting was adjourned.
R. B. Allenbaugh, Sec.

SPECIALS

ROB ROY

DEFIANCE

FLOUR
24l/i lbs.
77c

COCOA
2 lbs.
25c

FANI]Y SUGAR PEAS 2™35c
CALIFORNIA

,

LEPTON’S

PEACHES
Green Tea
No. 2l/i can, 2 for
»/2 lb. pkg.
35c
29c
DA LIFORNIA
1 POUND
in
r
CAN
AW

n n n urn
SAR ONES

BAKED BEANS
No. 3 can

PICKLES
25c

' Fancy Sweets or Dills. 1 qt.

10c

DEFIANCE SALAO DRESSING 101.

25c

PREPARED CHICKEN ANO NOOOLES I LB. 25c

WM. T. PETTINGILL
PHONE 40

FREE DELIVERY

INSTANT

HOT WATER

LINE’S

5c $1.00 STORE

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

This owner says

17 MILES TO I
THE GALLON*

electrically ano ar new low costl

TELEPHONE SERVICE
COSTS AS LITTLE AS
OR LESS

$2.5O A MONTH
OR that moderate monthly cost, your family

F

can have the convenience . • • the social and
business advantages . . . the priceless protection of

a telephone.
Call, visit or write the Telephone Business Office for
complete information, or to place an order. Instal

NEW PONTIAC 715
Check Your Motor Car Judgment
Get This Book

What do you want in the motor car you buy?
What have you a right to expect? The Pontiac
“Check and Double Check” book will tell you.
It’s brimful of inside information about lowpriced cars. It enables you to check and do uble
check motor car values point by point. For
your own satisfaction and protection, get and
use this book before you buy any car. Come in
and get yours today—it’s FREE—or write direct
to Pontiac Motor Company, Pontiac, Mich.

end up, liat price at Pontiac. Mich.
Illuatrated, the 2-Door Sedan, hat
price at Pontiac, Mich., f745. With
oampera. apare tire, metal tire
cover, tire lock and spring covert,
132.00 additional. Pontiac la a
General Motora Value with Fiaher
Bodiea end Fiaher No Draft Venti
lation.

SEE IT...
DRIVE IT...
before you
buy any car!

A new low rate is being offered for

You can end all this annoyance and in

" electric water heating. This is a flat an

convenience by installing an automatic

nual rate for year ’round service. You

ELECTRIC hot water heater. With an

can enjoy automatic electric hot water

automatic electric heater, you are as

service for as little as $2.34 a month.

sured an abundant and constant supply

You may buy or rent an electric water

of water, steaming hot, at a turn of the

heater, whichever you choose. Rental
Crates are low, and if you prefer to buy

faucet Day and night, summer and win
ter, you have hot water instantly when

the heater, convenient monthly terms

you need it—for bath and for shower,

may be arranged.

for shaving, for washing dishes, for the

How often have you wanted hot water in

laundry, for housecleaning. There is no

a hurry, and found only lukewarm water

waiting,^jio inconvenience. And you do

in the pipes? How often have you gone

not need to depend on a furnace coil

up and down the cellar stairs to light a

for hot water, which—contrary to general

manually-operated tank, and then waited

belief—is an expensive method of heat

GET A PONTIAC EIGHT FOR YOUR MONEY!

for the water to heat? How often have
you been obliged to heat water on a stove?

ing water, due to the coal burned in

PLYMOUTH BUICK
SALES
640 Starkweather Ave., Plymouth, Mich.

the

the process.

lation will be made promptly.

DETROIT EDISON co

j

»
The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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Village of Fairview and Townxhip of
Grosso Poin'e- according to the Plat
thereof recorded JaBMry 29 1906. in Liber 24. page S3.
Plats. Wayne County
Records.
’ Said premises being on the West side of
Lycaste Avenue, between Waterloo and
Charlevoix Avenues in the Twenty-first
ward of the said City of Detroit.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereof.
GOODENOUUH, VOORHIES.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. April 10.
LONG and RYAN
1934.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
MORTGAGE SALE
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Default having been made in the con Attorneys for Assignee of .Mortgagee
ditions of a certain mortgage made by . 1801 D;me Bank Building.
Milford J. Baker and Emma Baker, his Detroit. Mich.
wife, to Plymouth United Savings Bank, a
Michigan corporation, dated the 18th day
of October. A. D. 1929. and recorded
the office of the Register of Deeds for the HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
county of Wayne and State of Michigan, Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
on the 24th day of April. A. D. 1930. in 1801 Dime Bank Building.
Liber 2473 of mortgages on page 88, on Detroit. Mich.
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice, for principal and
MORTGAGE SALE
interest the sum of Four Thousand One
Hundred fifty-four and 65-100 (84.154.63)
Default haying been made for n

Friday, May 18, 1934
mortgage was
by said
State
SeI curity and Realty igned
Company
to tne
urange
the Grange
' Life Insurance Company, a —
Michigan
corporation. by assignment dated August 11
1926 and
recorded in ther-i.f,,,6
office of the Reg_r n—,|_

premises described in said mortgage, c_r
so much thereof as may be necessary to 1
pay the amount due on said mortgage '
as aforesaid, with interest thereon and all JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
legal costs, cnarges,
charges, ana
and expenses, inciuainclud- . Plymouth. Michigan

NINTH INSERTION

ind State of Michigan on August 23,'
------ — ------- which may be pa:d by I
m L;ber 142 of Assignments
page 499; the undersigned mortgagee at or
before '
MORTGAGE SALE
and which sa d mortgage wi. >s:gned by said sale, necessary to protect its interest
Default has been made in the cov
said Grange Life Insurance Company to
the prenfses. Which premises are des- :
enants and conditions of a certain mort
Michigan Life Insurance Company, a
1 — follows:
gage
made
and executed by Carl Maki
M’ch gan
corporarion,
by
assignment
- — ,premises
-------- _.id
Lands,
and pi
property situate i
and Saima Maki, husband and wife.
of
dated May 29, 1930 and recorded '
the the City of Detroit. County
Ct__ , —
of Wayne the
off
of the Register of Deeds for the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
- co
-.
■'
and State of Michigan, described
State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan lows, to-wit:
Plymouth
United
Savings
Bank,
a
Michon August 18, 1930 in Liber 227 of As
Lot numbered Two hundred thirtysignments on page 160; on wh:ch mortgage five (235) of Herbert L. Baker's Green oF p..-?k.Lng nCorporat_i°n'. of tbe Ci.ty
Plymouth, County and State aforesaid,
there is claimed to be due and unpaid at field Gardens Subdivision of part of east
the date of this notice, for principal and half of northeast quarter of Section four as mortgagee. • dated the thirtieth day of
interest, the sum of Six Thousand Six (4). Town two (2) south. Range eleven January, 1931. and recorded in the office
Hundred
Seventy-three
and
68-100ths (11) east, formerly Greenfield Township, ac of the Register of Deeds in and for the
Dollars. (56.673.68). and no suit or pro cording to the plat thereof recorded Aug County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
ceeding at law or in equity having been ust 6th, 1914, in Liber 31. page 15. plats. in Liber 2568 of Mortgages, on Page 531.
cn the tenth day of February 1931, and
had or instituted to recover the debt by Wayne County Records,
whole amount secured by said mort
sa-d mortgage, or any part thereof:
Said premises being on the north side the
gage has become due and payable, on
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of Tireman Avenue and
east side of which
said mortgage there is claimed to
of sale contained in said mortgage, and Prairie Avenue.
be due and'unpaid at the date of thia
pursuant to the statute in such case made
Together with
the hereditaments and notice, for principal, interest, and insur
and provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY appurtenances thereof.
ance
premium*,
the sum of NINE HUN
GIVEN, that on Wednesday the TwentyDated April 10. 1934.
DRED
SIXTEEN
DOLLARS
and
fifth day of Julv. A. D. 1934. at 12 o'clock
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
EIGHTY-TWO CENTS ($916.82)
and
noon. Easten Standard Time, said mort
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
gage
will
be
foreclosed
by
a
sale
ai
public
Ass:gnee of Mortgagee
proceeding at law having been Building Corporation, a Michigan __.r__
has been instituted to recover said mon
vendue
to
the
highest
bidder
at
the
Con
instituted
the moneys secured tion. to State Security and Realty Com gress Street entrance to the County Build HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
ey or any part thereof.
by said mortgage, or any part thereof.
_,, _a ____
____ _______
pany,
Michigan
corporation, dated the ing in the City of Detroit. Wayne Coun- Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of tie
1801 Dime Bank Building.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that ' seventeenth
.............—*- day of August
‘
1927,
power of sale contained in said mortgage,
Detroit. Mchigan
■>
a McS„TciS:' !£■“£'
by virtue of the power of sale contained in
’ .-j-m
. . -& .
and pursuant to the statute in such case
April 13. 20. 27: May 4, 11. 18. 25; made
said mortgage, and the statute in such __ _
and provided, notice is hereby given
June I. 8. IS. 22, 29; July 6. that on Wednesday, the twentieth day of
caso made and provided, on Tuesday the j.Stat'
mortgage, or so much thereof
17th day of July. A. D. 1934, at 12:00 J August.
June, 1934, at eleven o'clock in the fore
may be necessary to pay the amount
584, and which said
noon. Eastern Standard Time, the under
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. May 17. ''clock noon eastern standard time, the Mortgages, on page
..u
00 said
as aforesaid, with HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
undersigned
will
at
the
southerly
or
Con-j
mortgage
was
assigned
by
•
•
Rmiuw
d*hS‘ r ron
‘"‘erest thereon and all legal costs, charges. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
signed. or the sheriff, under-sheriff, or a
1934.
gress Street entrance
of
the Wayne 1 curity and Realty Comoanv
Company to
_____
the___
Grange and ejcpenses. including the attorney fees 1801 Dime Bank Building
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
deputy sheriff of said Wayne County, will
17.
County Building in the City of Detroit Life Insurance Company, a Michigan
ich.gan cor—.
„lluwcu
,ed by
oy jaw.
law a„d
anQ any sum or
sell, at public auction, to the highest bid
1934.
DETROIT
Detroit. Michigan
that being the place where the Circuit poration. by asa gnment dated August 20, j which mav he' mid
tk,
der. at the southerly or Congress Street
Assignee of Moitgagee.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
Court for the courtly of Wayne is held.
1927 ind recorded in the office of the 1 mortgage at; or before slid Hie
ROBERT S. MARX and
entrance to the Wayne County Building,
DETROIT
ROBERT S. MARX and
MORTGAGE SALE
sell at public auction, to the highest bidRegister of Deeds for the County
of mortKaKee « or be,ore
s’1'CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
tn the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
CLAYTON P. BUTLER.
Assignee of Mortgagee
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
der. the premises described in said mort- ■ Wayne and State of Michigan on August
Default having been made for nore than a"d State of Michigan, (that being the
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ROBERT S. MARX and
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
ga—. or so much thereof as may be neces- 24, 1927. in Liber 168 of Assignments on
44 Michigan 'Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
thirty days in the conditions ol a certain Ejace wkere the Circuit Court for said
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
sary co pay the amount so as aforesaid due page 440: and which mortgage was as3.
Nelson
'
County of Wayne is held) the premises
mortgage
made
by
Thomas
J.
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
Lands,
premises
and
property
situate
in
May 18. 25: June 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: on said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent j signed by said Grange
MORTGAGE SALE
Life
Insurance
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Atig. 3. 'nterest, and _ all legal costs, together with I Company to the Michigan Life Insurance the City of Detroit, County of Wayne and Olive Nelson, his wife, to State Se- described in said mortgage, or so much
■
thereof as may be necessary to realize the
May 18. 25: June 1. 8. IS. 22. 29:
and State of Michigan, described as fol curity and Realty Company, a Michigan
Default has been made in the terms
said attorney's fee, to wit:
; Company, a Michigan corporation, by as- lows. to wit:
corporation, dated the twenty-third day of amount due, together with any additional
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
Beginning at the southwest comer of | signment dated May 29. 1930 and recordsum, or sums, the mortgagee may pay. at or
Lot numbered One hundred thirtyby JOHN ZELENAK and GRACE ZE
Lot eighteen (18) of Kellogg's Subdivision ed in the office of the Register of Deeds eight (138) Westlawn Subdivision Num ---- -- the Regi__ ______ _
before said sale, under the terms of said
according to the plat thereof recorded in | for the County of Wayne and State of ber Three (3) of part of Sections twenty- ty of Wayne and State of Michigan, on mortgage, with interest, as provided for
LENAK. his wife, of Detroit. Michigan. ROBERT S. MARX and
Liber 1 of_ Plats, on page 88, of the . Michigan on August 18. 1930. in Volume eight (28) and thirty-three (33). Town the 30th- day of July A. D.1928. in Liber in said mortgage, and all legal costs al
Mortgagors to WAYNE COUNTY AND
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
HOME SAVINGS BANK, of
Detroit. Attorney i for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Wayne County Records.
thence
North 227 of Assignments on page 170; on which one (1)
south, Range eleven (II) east, 2180 of Mortgages, on page w.
ana lowed by law and provided for in said
PROBATE NOTICE
Michigan, a corporation organized under
Michigan Avenue. Detroit, Mich.
along the West line of said lot to the . mortgage there is claimed to be due and formerly
an
attorney fee,
Greenfield Township, according 1 which said mortgage was assigned by said mortgage, including
said
lot. unpaid at the date of this notice, for prin- to the plat thereof recorded May 5. 1915. i State Security and Realty Company to the which said premises to be sold as aforetho laws of the State of Michigan. Mort--------center of the creek crossing
gagee. its successors and assigns, bear-,
MORTGAGE SALE
169170
said ctpal. interest, taxes and insurance
the
thence southeast along the ce...... of
_. ___
mien- ’?.id ar' s.itliatc<1 in. thc City (formerly
Liber 32 of plats.
page 12. Wayne Grange Life Insurance x,w...p«.y,
Company, «a Miching date the tenth day of December. 1925.'
----STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of creek to the east ltoe of said lot. thenfce mm of Seventy - five Hundred Eightycorporation, by
assignment
dated Vl“age) of Plymouth. County of Wayne
Dollars and sixty cents
($7582.60),
and recorded in the office of the Register 1 Default has been made in the
terms Wayne, ss.
southerly along said
dichigan.
and
described 1
....................
1 the < t side of July 31. 1928 and recorded in the office and s,a'e °f. Mid'
o' Deeds for the County of Wayne. State I and conditions of a certain mortgage made
At a session of the Probate Court for
Wisconsin Boulevard
____ between
-----_ Coon Ave- of the Register of Deeds for the County of follows, to wit:
o' Michigan,
on December 11th, 1925. in I by STANDARD SECURITIES COM- said Coun«y of Wayne, held at the Pro:re Marquette Railway.
Wayne and State of Michigan on August
Lommencing on the West
Lfne
1
nue and Pere
• " the
‘ ■hereditaments
-- .
(formerly Depot) -------Street —~
and —
1
recover the debt secured by said
__ of beginning, also lot number o
L ber 1637 of Mortgages, on Page 133. PANY, a Michigan Corporation, of De- bate Court Koom in the City of Detroit,
Together with
and- ap -10. .......
1928.....................—
in liber 187 of- Assignments
on Hamilton
.
which mortgage contains a power of sale, troit. Michigan. Mortgagor to THE DIME
the twenty eighth day of April in the Reiser and Stellwagen's Subdivi------ Vil- gage, or any part thereof:
purtenances thereof.
page 114: and which said mortgage was ’ | Point sixty-six feet southerly from the
which said mortgage was thereafter — " »««».»••<•■
»»*»»«» of Detroit.
n
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power
ass:gned by said Grange Life Insurance Southeast Corner of a parcel
of land
SAVINGS BANK,
Michigan,
thousand nine hundred thirty four. Iago of Plymouth, County of Wayne and
Dated April 10, 1934.
aid mortgage, and
wit the fifteenth __
day__of ________
February. 1928.
Present. EDWARD COMMAND. Judge State of Michigan, according to the plat of sale contained
Company to the Michigan Life Insurance heretofore sold and conveyed by Siron W.
:poration organized under the laws of
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
pursuant to the statute in such case made
ireof recorded in Liber 48 of Plats ._
Company, a Michigan
Corporation.
by' Kellogg to H. C. Baxter, running thence,
isigned by the said Wayne County and
State of Michigan, Mortgagee, its sucCOMPANY, a Michigan corporation
and provided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
Home Savings Bank to Peoples Wayne
assignment dated May 29. 1930 and re- I ’nat ’’ ‘tom said point of commencemelK.
and assigns, bearing
date
Assignee of Mortgagee.
Estate of BEN- page 83 thereof. Wayne County Records.
GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
corded in the office of the Register of westerly and parallel to the South Line ol
County Bank, a Michigan corporation of twenty-seventh day of April. 1927, and ,
F*”*nuMH AM Deceased*
Dated: April 18. 1934.
°|
O" madFingDaUnd“bng the ^irion, duly
PLYM°^ISKUNMIoTr,E° SAV*NGS
flfih day of July A. D. 1934, at twelve A’torneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Deeds for the County of Wayne and State ! sa,d P»r«el of land as sold to said BaxDetroit. Michigan, by assignment
dated
o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said 1801 Dime Bank Building,
of Michigan on August 18, 1930 in Vol-( ‘®f-_Ien»,50ds'_ *5.ore..or
to lands of
February 15th. 1928. and recorded Feb Michigan?'on' ^^”‘28^. mTr'in^L^r , Xified
Epra^'un„ghatma,adAIn!ttra- GOODENOUGH.' VOORHIES.
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 'Detro:t. Michigan
ruary 16th. 1928. in the office of the Reg
. 227 of Assignments on page 14S. —. which Thomas P. May died ___ _
Page 483. which censfedd't0 s*i PCertai„ real estate of said Atm?nw forMort«ree
public vendue to the highest bidder at the
ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne 1934 01 Mortgages, on
April 13, 20. 27: May 4. 11. 18. 25: wh!ch mortgage there is cla:med to be due possessed; thence southeasterly along the
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Juno 1. 8. 15. 22, 29: July 6. and unpaid at the date of this notice, for northerly (also known as the northeast
in Liber 178 of Assignments, on Page m°wT*.Le««ndav or
Mav° ,9«' toe deceased ,Or the PurP°s« °f Payin« the A,'Orney.S
April 20. 27: May <
18. 25: the County Building in the City of De
521. which said mortgage was thereafter to-wn tne 21st day or
principal, interest, and insurance the sum erly or easterly) line of said May's land
May. 1929, the debts oj sa;d deceased and the charges
June I. 8. IS, 22. 29: July 6. 13. troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
of Seventeen Hundred Fifty-three and 25- to a point therein sixty-six feet from said
on to-wit the thirty-first day of Decem a.orementioned mortgagee ^hanged its name q( afiminis,er..ng sa;d estate.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
lOOths Dollars, ($1753.25). and no suit first described boundary line and measur
Bank of Michigan, a Michigan corporaber. 1931. assigned by the said Peoples
Ordered. That '
' ' '
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS. the County of Wayne is held), of the 1801 Dime Bank Building
or proceed-ng at law or in equity having ed at right angles thereto: thence easter
i Detroit. Michigan, and thereafter on
Wayne County Bank to First Wayne Na
day
of
May.
next
at
ten
o'clock,
in
the
Attorneys
for
Assignee
of
'Mortgagee'
premises described in said mortgage, or Detroit, Michigan
been had or instituted to recover the debt ly and parallel with said first above des
tional Bank of Detroit, a corporation
on oror to-wit the thirtieth day of April. 1930, said forenoon, at said Court Room be appoint
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
secured by said mortgage, or any part cribed boundary line eight rods. more
ganized under the laws of the
United mortgage was assigned by the said Bank ed for hearing said petition, and that all
or less, to the West Line of said Ham
pay the amount due on said mortgagi
MORTGAGE SALE
thereof.
States of America, of Detroi
Michigan, oi Michigan to Peoples Wayne
County persons interested in said estate appear
MORTGAGE SALE
aforesaid, with interest thereon and all
Now, therefore, by virtue of the pow- ilton Street: thence northerly along the
by assignment dated December 31st, 1931. Bank, a Michigan .corporation, of Detroit,
before
said
Court
at
said
time
and
place
Default
having
beeiVfhade
.........
._
...
the
terms
legal
costs,
charges,
and
expenses,
includ
and recorded January 9th. 1932. in the M.chigan. by assignment dated April 30th.
:e than er of sa'e contained in said mortgage, and West Line of said Hamilton Sheet sixty- Default having been made for 1
six feet to the point of beginning, con
show
cause
why
a
license
should
not
be
and
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
ing
the
attorney
fees
allowed
by
law.
and
certain
Pursuant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
made
office of the Register of Deeds for said 1930. and recorded May 1st. 1930. in the
in the conditions of _ ---------” --J .......:J-J
HEREBY taining one-fourth of an acre, more or
:aid administrator to sell real by Dunn Realty Company, a
Michigan any sum or sums which may be paid by thirty days
provided. NOTICE
County of Wayne, in Liber 244 of As- office of the Register of Deeds for the
a
made by William H. Snider and
estate as prayed for in said petition. And corporation, of Detroit. Wayne County, the undersigned mortgagee at or before mortgage
Adeline Snider, his wife, to State Security 9/yE,N- ,h.at,°,n Wednesday the Twenty- less, situated on the Southwest Quarter
signments. on Page 160. On to-wit the County of Wayne in Liber 222
of Section Twenty-six. T, 1 S.. R. 8 E..
saiu
mortfurther
Ordered.
That
a
copy
of
this
Michigan.
Mortgagor,
to
Grange
Life
said
sale,
necessary
to
protect
its
interest
eighth day of October, 1932, the afore- signments. on Page 613. which '
and Realty Company, a Michigan corpor
Michigan.
the thirty- ordef be Pub>!?bed. »hr«« successive weeks Insurance Company, a M:chigan corpora- in the premises. Which premises are des ation. dated the Eighteenth day of Decmentioned assignee of mortgagee changed gage was thereafter
... , .
.
Dreviaus to ta'tl time of hearmt> in the
.1..____ _•
-• cribed as follow's:
Dated: March 22. 1934.
sale 1
ember A. D. 1928, and recorded in the mortgage w.ll be foreclosed by
Sy™,"" m"'
...1 name to FIRST NATIONAL BANK first day of December. 1931.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
Lands, premises and property situate in office of the Register of Deeds for the P"h*,'c ,v«nd'*e
the
’he highest bidder
— DETROIT, a corporarion
organized the said Peoples Wayne County Bank
BANK. Mortgagee.
sa:d County of Wayne
corded in the office of the Reg'ster of tho City of Detroit. County of Wayne and County of Wayne and State of Michigan, southerly or Congress
Street entrance
under the laws of the United States of First Wayne National Bank of Detroit.
Deeds, for the County of Wayne and State State of Michigan, described as follows. on the 28th day . of December A. D. 1928. ' ’h" rn'"”u ’.4"'ld!n» ;n the City of De JOHN S. DAYTON.
.........
Michigan. There
corporation organized under the
for Mortgagee.
EDWARD COMMAND.
of Michigan, on the 12th day of July.
nse 612.
ui*.
Wavne County. Michigan, (that be- Attorney
claimed to be due and unpaid on said of the United States of America, of De- ,
in
Liber
2260
of
Mortgages,
on
page
764 Penniman Avenue,
Judge of Probate. A. D. 1922, in Liber 1128 of Mortgages,
Lot numbered Two hundred ..thirty-four and which said mortgagf ’
igned' *■”
by , inK ’he place where the Circii-t Court for Plymouth.
mortgage at thei date of this notice, for troit. Michigan, by
assignment
dated 1
Michigan.
EVERETT BRUCE.
of
west said State Security ana Realty
on page 561. which said mortgage was (234) of Oakdale Subdivision
_ . Company ! ,h" County of Wayne is held), of the Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.
principal, interest, and certification of ab December 31st. 1931. and record.>d Jan- i
Deputy Probate Register. thereafter on. to-wit the 29th day of May part of southwest quarter of Section seven to the Grange Life Insurance
-------- Company,
premises described in said mortgage, or so
Compai
stract. the sum of
ONE THOUSAND uary 9th. 1932. in the office of the Reg-!
May 4. 11. 18. A. D. 1930. assigned to u..w...Ko„
Town one (1) south. Range twelve a Mchigan corporation,
March 23. 30; April 6. 13. 20.
Michigan Life
December
thereof as may be necessary *- ---on
Decembe. ml|ch
,
NINETY.EIGHT and 92-100 (Jl.098.92) ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne '
27: May 4. 11. 18. 25: June 1. 8. 15
Township.
Insurance Company. * Michigan corpora- <12> east- Hamtramck
—~—• due on said
mortgage
. . 31. 1928 and recorded in the office of the **•"
tbe amount
Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page 160.
in City
^according
»>’•
t:on. and recorded o„ August 18. 1930 ...
- of Detroit,
,
all
P!at i Register of Deeds for the
County
of aforesaid, w ih -nterest thereon and
.... _
On to-wit the eighth day
of October, |
in equity has been had or instituted
the office of the Register of Deeds for said ’hereof recorded November 7th,
lud' Wayne and State of Michigan on Feb- i !eeal josts. charge", and expenses.
id mortgage 1932. the aforementioned assignee of mort- 1
cover the debt secured by
Liber
29.
page
79,
plats,
Wayne
County
,92V'i„
'igVof''Assi^
a.’orney'
f,
.
County of Wayne in Volume 227 of As- L!her 29 nao,e 79 n,ats Waw'
. allowed by law, and
TWELFTH INSERTION
any part thereof.
gagee changed its name_ to_FIRST NARecords.
men„ on pape 3S2; and
which
gaid any sum or sums which may be paid
signments on page 187, on which mortgage Records,
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue of the TIONAL BANK—DETROIT, a corporaSaid premises being o
there is claimed to be due. at the date of
mortgage was assigned by
said
Grange ' ’h® undersigned mortgagee at 0 before saiS LAWRENCE KOTHENBERG. Attorney
power of sale in said mortgage contained, tion organized under the laws
of
the
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
' it erest in 1 4048 Woodward Avenue
this notice, for principal and interest, the "*
J” Aubin Street and
L:fe Insurance Company, fo the Michigan | sale- necessary to proteci us
and pursuant to the statute of the State United States of America.
of Detroit,
t
describHighland
Park, Michigan
L-'fe Insurance Company.' a Michigan cor- ,be premises. Which prem-ses
sum of Three Thousand One Hundred
of Michigan in such case made and
pro- Michigan. There is claimed to be
due
19S46*
..F-fteen Dollars and
seventy-two
cents
Together with the
hereditaments and poration. by assignment dated
May 29. ed as follows: Lands. premis__ and pro_
wled. notice is hereby given that
on and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
In the Matter of the Estate of ALICE ($311572)
No suit
suit or proceedings at law apnurtenances thereo
------- 5.72). No
MORTGAGE SALE
1930 and recorded in the
office of the perty situate in the City of Detroit Wayn.
MONDAY the TWENTIETH day of of this notice, for principal, interest and WILLIAMS. Deceased.
tao.i ix/c;. rio sun
Register
of
Deeds
for
_
the
County
of
|
£9U.n,i''
Mieh'?andescribed
as
follows
or
in
equity
having
been
instituted
to
re-,
AUGUST. 1934. at eleven o'clock in the certification of abstract, the sum of TWO |
I. the undersigned, having been appoint cover the debt secured by said mortgage'
INSURA^9E
Lot numbered Nine (9), Hutton 4
Default
been made in 'he condiWayne and State of Michigan on August
forenoon. Eastern
Standard time, saids THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED ed by the Probate Court for the County or any part thereof. Now. therefore, by
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
18.
1930
in
Volume
227
of
Assignments
:
,
N
a11
s.
Grand
River
Highland
Subdivis--------- 1
mortgage made by
mortgage will be'foreclosed by a sale at NINETY - TWO AND 17-100 ($2,592.- , * Wayi
State of Michigan. Commis- virtue of the power of sale contained in | „nRH pVANTI«50ln^°Mga'gfMMON>!
-- —on which mortgage there is , ’°n °',Part 9f fractional Section Thirty- HENRY ADAMS and EDNA A AD
public auction to the highest bidder, at the 17) Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law sjoner
examine and adjust
said mortgage and pursuant to the statute , r,UGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
le due and unpaid at the date f°“r (34). North of Grand River Avenue, AMS. his wife, of the City of Detroit.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to o. in equity has been had or instituted to , claims and demands of all' p'erionV'against " the State of Michigan in such rase made At“rn«y5 forDMortgagee
■wmc.
.U. ptuiciuai
...... 'll ......
..........—
----------ce. for
principal anu
and inrcicst.
interest. ' Z.own One
South
Range
Elev------------ Wayne County. Michigan, to the HIGHthe County Building
in the City of De- recover the debt secured by said
mortsaid deceased, do hereby give notice that . and'Lro^drf''nStke'
J ------ —
- hereby given
.Bank Building.
W'teixte
A-s
»&• that '801
of Four Thousand Seven Hundred Eas’- Greenfield, according to
the plat LAND PARK STATE BANK, of High_ . day of July. A. I Detroit. Mich.
nd Park. Michigan.
rpora
Forty-seven and 24-100ths Dollars. $4.- 1 thereof recoided lune 25. 1915 in Liber
ed3 and existing under the
__
.... laws of the”State
1934.
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern j
April 13. 20. 27: May 4. II. 18. 25; 747.24) and no suit or proceeding at law ' 32- pa£e 46 °f p'a’S- Wayne County Recthe County of Wayne is held)
of
the the power of sale in said mortgage con-| on pr dav the 22 day of Tune A D 1934
and
having
' •
-having
n had or instituted .! ^ds. except the Westerly
twenty-se
’ of Michigan and
—. .------. „ ... principal place
June
1.
8.
IS,
22.
29:
July
6.
dard
Time,
said
mortgage
will
be
fore;
...
...
equity
been
pr«"ise; described in said mortgage or so -ained. and pursuant to the statute of the | and on Frid
the 24 d
of August
business in the City of Highland Park,
to
recover
the
debt
by
said
mortgage,
or
.
ti’’r’Y;s'x
mje-hundredths
(27.36)
feet
closed
by
a
sale
at
public
auction,
to
the
I
much thereof as may be necessary to pay State of M.chigan in such case made and , D
at
o.£,oclt p m of *ach of I highest bidder, at the soiftherly or Conany part thereof.
,pe Nortb-rlv I ne and the Westerly twen- dated the 15th day of JUNE A. D 1926
aforesaid, on
said provided, notice is hereby given that
a aays.
a"d
..., ---------------------------- and recorded in the offee of the Register
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power ,y'_sc'’en and thirty-seven
one-hundredths
days, tor
for tne
the purpose
purpose ot
of examining
examining Kress
gress Street
Street entrance
entrance to
to the
the County
County BuUd-1
Buildmortgage, and anysum or sums which
MONDAY the TWENTIETH
day of said
,1 allowing said claims, and that four ing in the City of Detroit. Wavne County. ■
^Buildin?* 8 g
the Southerly line of Lot of Deeds for the County of Wayne. State
of sale contained in said mortgage, and
.« Michigan 1—. .v_
may be paid by the undersigned at or AUGUST. 1934, at eleven o'clock in the
inths from the 24 day of April A. D. M:chigan (that being the building where !
?
“ Building,
of
__ .,6^h day of jUNE
pursuant to the statute in such case made f N ............
before said sale for taxes and-or insurants forenoon. Eastern Standard
time.
said 1934, were allowed by said Court
Said premises being located
on
the A. D 1926 in Liber 1 743 of Mortgages,
for .bn Circuit Court for
the County cf ! 1-’c’ro,,• Mlcn-____
and provided. NOTICE IS
HEREBY
on said premises, and all other sums paid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at creditors to present their claims to me for Wayne is held), of the premises described!
MORTCArp care
GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- , east side of Livernois Avenue, and north on Page 279. which mortgage was asby the undersigned pursuant to law and p-.:bl'c auction to the highest b:dd:r. at examination and allowance.
HIGHLAND
PARK
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
rauKiuavc, tsAuts
fifth day of July A. D. 1934. at 12 o'clock ' s'de of Stearns Avenue, to the sixteenth signed by said
to the terms of said mortgage, with inter- the southerly or Congress Street entrance
STATE BANK tn HIGHLAND PARK
Dated April 24. 1934.
may be necessary to pay the amount due.
n.r- 1,
„„
,u._ noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort- I Ward of said City of Detroit.
est thereon at seven per cent (7%) per 10 the County Building in the City of
CHARLES RATHBURN. Jr..
as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with tbe
Default having been made for more than gage will be foreclosed by a sale of public I
Together with the hereditaments and TRUST COMPANY, by assignment datannum, and all legal costs, charges and D troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that
cd the 12th day of AUGUST A. D. 1926
Plymouth. Mich, interest thereon and all legal costs, charges ' mortgaccymade 'bC Harl’ld01? Mov 'a^n" vendu'
vendue to the highest bidder at the south appurtenanjes thereof.
expenses thereon, including the attorney be nt the place where the Circuit Court
Dated April 10. 1934.
and recorded to the office of the Register
May 4. 11. 18. and expenses, including the attorney fees ™r'««c “adeby
ara£' erly 'or Congress street entrance to the i
fees allowed by law. which said premises for nhe County of Wayne is held) of the
^CHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of Deeds for the County of Wayne. Siat
... .-. —- ----—----/- County Building in the City of Detroit.,1
arc_ described as follows :
premises described in said mortgage or so ______ _________________________________.
_ Michigan on the 17th day of AUG
MichJ«a" torpt,r?,,0rt
tha Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
1 parcel__of land situated in _the City much thereof as may be necessary to pay
XTiSi?Si, Tn.X
UST A. D. 1926 in Liber 142 on Page
16th day of September. a
A., D. 1920, and
and p]a(;e where the Circuit Court for the
____
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State ..
...
s
are
describd
as
I
SCOIide?
'\thS.
off‘ce
ReK;’te_r
County
of
Wayne
is
held)
of
the
premises
HUGH
FRANCIS
and
M
SIMMONS.
186 of Assignments, and which mortgage
ises. Which said premises, pi^e o? parcel P,ee£S- °r ,he c°u"ty °f. Wayn« and State described in said mortgage, or so much At!0,n'Ys foI Ass£n«« of Mortgagee
Michigan, described as:
Lot
numbered mortgage, and any sum or sums which
was further assigned bv sa;d HIGHLAND
One hundred nineteen (119) of Colum- may be paid by the undersigned at or be-!
PARK TRUST COMPANY to HIGH
of land skuatehain
situate in 'the’City
the City ’of'
of Detroit 'iri
in j, b
',920 ‘"n
‘to Liber a?078°,of’'Mort"
?078 o^M^' ,horeof
,here°f aJ
“5 may b»
be. necessary
"««’ary to pay
Pay the
‘he —'
.B-ank
o°fn<lLd
Iran Subdivision being the easterly twenty fore said sale for taxes and-or insurance HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
LAND
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY.
the
e County of Wayne, and State of Mich- 9"
£_eA'
A' °
amount due
due. on
on said
said mortgage
mortgage as
as. aforeafore;
(20) acres of the westerly forty
(40) an said premiss, and all other sums paid ! Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Trustee, by assignment dated the 1st day
an and
on page tu. ana wnicn saia mort- sa,d. Wlth interest thereon and all legal
tgan
and described
described as
as follows
follows, to-wit
to-wit:■
;Images,
gage
of JULY A D 1926. acknowledged the
anr« of Quarter Section Two (2). Town by the undersigned pursuant to law and to, 1801 Dime Bank Building.
— «■'•
ass?.b;
.?»d
i-il”.
I
rerpo™I«, ,n„wri by 1,». ,nd
.
South of Range Twelve
(12) ’>
31st day of January A D 1927 and re
1 gage, with interest , Detroit. Michigan.
('-)
of
lot
thirty-eight
(38)
of
Sheehan
East. Ten Thousand acre tract, according r)
corded in the office of :he Register of
per 1
per :
Subdivision of Lots Five Hundred
ar. , non. to the Michigan Life Insurance Com- or sums which may be paid by the under- HUGH FRANCIS and M.-SIMMONS.
to the recorded plat thereof in Liber 18 of num. and all leg;
Deeds for the Coumy of Wayne. State of
a M.chigan corporation, by assign- sjBned mortgagee at or before said sale. Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
MORTGAGE SALE
Thirty-two f532) to Five Hundred an | pany.
Michigan on the 2nd day of FEBRUARY
Plats on Page 65: Wayne County Rec- expenses thereon.
ment dated May 29^1930 and recorded in . necessary t0 pro,ect i,s interest in the 1801 Dime Bank Building
:luding the attorney
Thirty-five (535). inclusive. of J;
W
Default having; been made in the terms Thirty-fi’
A. D. 1927 in Liber 155 of Assignments
es allowed nv law. which said premises and
office of^the Register of Deeds for the premises. Which premises are described as Detroit. Michigan
conditions
of
certain
mortgage
made
fohnston's
Suhdi
,hr
County
of
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
followsSaid premises being situated on the east
Page 3. and which mortgage berame due
e described as follows:
by
North
Detroit
Building
Company.
a
Porter
and
Catnpau
FSg^Ts,
side of St. Aubin Avenue, between Davl°t lon Auyust I8' 1930 in Volume 227 of- 1:
Lands,
on the 15th day of JUNE A D. 1931 and
The parcel of land situated in the City Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
—o....... premises and property situate in
corporation.
Mortgagor.
to M:chigan Avenue, according
ne niat Assignments on page 213: on which mort- 1 the vilu.
Avenue and Detroit Terminal Rail- of Deti
Village of Melvindale. County of
County of Wavne. State of Grange Life Assurance
Default having been made for m e than was by agreement extended to ,he 15th
Association.
a thereof as recorded in Liber 15. of Plats gage the-e is claimed to be due andmort-'
road, together with
un- , Wavne and State of Michigan, described thirty days
hereditaments Michigan, described
the conditions of a certain day of JUNE A D 1936. which extenMichigan corporation, (which said Grange on nage 29. sa:d Wayne County records.
and yippurtenances thereof.
mortgage
Com- ^,0,n.I T?gr,'em^n'', -I3 1 thc ll’h day of
paid at the date of this notice, for prin- as follows, to-wit:
1------------- “madefby Dunn Realty
dr-d Thirty-six (136) of Crane and Wes Life Assurance Association changed
its
Together
w;th
the
hereditaments
and
apDated at Detroit. Michigan.
cipal.
interest,
and
Insurance
the
sum
of
1
Lot
numbered
Ten
hundred
seventy-sevMay
pany. a Michigan corporation, to
Fred J“.NE ,A ,15 J93.1 vas recorded
in the
son's Section of the Louis Moran Farm, corporate name to Grange Life Insurance purtenances thereof.
Nineteen
Hundred Ninety-One Dollars ; en ( 1 077) of Oakwood Heights Subdivis- Martin, dated the 31st day of October A.
of 'hc. Register of Deeds for the
i.-.-ordtog to plat thereof recorded in the Company, becoming effective June 1. 1920)
D-tr,
M- h!gan. April 10. | and
Dated
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ty-two cents ($1991.32), and no] .on No; 1. being part of Private Claims D. 1925. and recorded in the office of the C°un,,y ,of _,Wayi;e-,,s’al' of Michigan on
Off'ce of the Register of Deeds. Wayn- of
same place, Mortgagee dated the 1934
DETROIT.
null or proceedings at law or to equity ; R!x hundred sixty-one (661) and Thirty- Register of Deeds for the
County
of ' 7 l5.’b..day
JUNE *
«
-County, Michigan. Liber I of Plats page 28ththeday
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
of
February.
A.
D.
1920
and
having
been
had
or
instituted
to
recover
five
(3S).
Ecorse
Township,
according
to
the
6th
L,b.cr
2S9-'
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
559,
on
^Assignee of Mortgagee.
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
o
58. together with the hereditaments and recorded in the office of the Register of
COMPANY, a Mich:gan corporation
Liher wh:ch mortgage there is due and unpaid
ROBERT S. MARX and
the debt secured by said mortgage, or any | ,hn plat thereof recorded February
7th. day of November
. _
_A. D.. 1925.
nd
Assignee of Mortgagee
and
-a at toe date to this notice, including prin
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
part thereof:
1 1924, in Liber 48 page 17, plats. Wayne 1617 of Mortgages, on page 388:
Dried at Detroit. Michigan. May
17. Deeds, for the County of Wayne
of HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
State ot Michigan on the 27th day
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power , Countv Records.
1 which said mortgage was assigned by said cipal and interest, the sum of THREE
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortpaece.
'934
of Attorneys for Assignee of MortgageMarch. A. D. 1920. in Liber 951
TWO
HUNDRED
of sale contained, in said mortgage, and
Said premises being on the east side of , Fred Martin to the Grange Life Insurance THOUSAND
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK—
_
Page 590.
and
whi^h
NINETY-FIVE and 82-100
($3,295.82)
pursuant to the statute in such case made I Henry Avenue north of Cora Avenue.
”----------• •May 18. 25: Jun- 1. 8. 15. 22. 29:
Company, a- •'•
Michigan
corporation,
by
DETROIT
mortgage was assigned by said
Grange
and provided.
NOTICE IS HEREBY ■ Together with the hereditaments and signment dated December 23. 1927 and Dollars, and no suit or proceedings ar law
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug. 3.
Assignee of Mortgagee
I.ife Insurance Company to the Michigan
GIVEN, that on WEDNESDAY the apnurtenances thereof,
r-corded in the office of the Register of or in equity having been instituted 10 re
ROBERT S. MARX and
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor
tl-n twenty-f'fth day of July. A. D. 1934. ’ Dated April 10. 1934.
Deeds for the County of Wayne
and cover the debt now remaining secured by
CLAYTON F BUTLER.
ROBERT S. MARX and
poration, by assignment dated May 29.
a- 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard,
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
State of Michigan on January 11. 1928. said mortgage, or any part thereof: now
A-.to-neys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
! 930 and recorded in the office of the
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a |
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
in Liber 177 of Assignments on page 124: therefore, notice is hereby given that by
44 Mchigan Avenue, Detroit. Mich
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Register of Deeds for
rbe County of HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
sale at public vendue to the highest bid- •
Assignee of Mortgagee
and which said mortgage was assigned by virtue of the power of sale in said mort
May 18. 25; June I. 8. 15. 22. :
44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Mich.
Wayne on August 18.)930 in
Volume
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
der at thesoutherly or Congress Street HUGH FRANCIS and
M. SIMMONS,
said Grange Life Insurance Company to gage contained, and of the statute of the
July 6. 13. 20. 27: Aug.
227 of Assignments on
page 222. on ’801 Dime Bank Building,
entrance to the County Building in the City ' Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
the Michigan Life Insurance Company, a State of Michigan, toe undersigned will
MORTGAGE SALE
which mortgage there is claimed to bedue. Detroit. Mich.
of Detroit.
Wayne County.
Michigan, I 1801 Dime Bank Building
Mtohigan corporation, by assignment dated sell at public auction to the highest bid
ROBERT S. MARX and
at the date of this notice, for principal and
--------(that being
the place where the Circuit ’ Detroit. Michigan
May 29. 1930 and recordecL in the office der on TUESDAY, toe 5th day of JUNE
CLAYTON F. BUTLER.
Default has been made in the terms
•nterest. the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty
^MORTGAGE SALE
Court for the County of Wayne is held), I
April 13. 20. 27: May 4. 11. 18. 25: of the Register of Deeds fof the County of A. D 1934 at eleven o'clock forenoon.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee.
s-v-"
Dollars
and
fifty-five
cents
(5757
f
--------t
of the premises described in said mortgage, |
June 1. 8. 15. 22. 29: July 6. Wayne and State of Michigan on August Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly
by CHARLES GOLDBERG.
a single 44 Michigan Avenue. Detroit. Meh
"
'
Default
-------much
— ----- _. proceedings
at law
or ...
-------.,I having
-- -<• been
------ made
.— in the te^ms —_—
— thereof as may be necessary to ; -- -----------------------2------------------------------------------- 18. 1930 in Volume 227 oi Assignments on or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
man. of Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagor to
equity having been instituted to recover and conditions of a certain mortgage made pay
the
amount due on said mortgage as HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
.
.
.he
page 141; on which mortgage there is County Build'rtt in the City ol Detroit.
MORTGAGE SALE
THE DIME SAVINGS BANK, of De
the debt secured by said mortgage or any by Joseph) F. Dayton and Bertha
E. , afoi
'' with
' ’ interest thereon and all le- Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
aforesaid,
claimed to be due and unpaid at the date County of Wayne and State of Michigan
troit. Michigan, a corporation organized
wherein
the
_ .
’
.
part thereof. Now. therefore, by virtue of Dayton. His wife, of
Detroit.
Wayne gal .—-----charges, and.____________
expenaee including
_
1 1801 Dime Bank
' of this notice for principal and interest. (that being the building
under
laws of
the ------State -of -------Default
Michigan.
.. — the
- —has been made in the terms the power of sale contained in said m8rt- County. Michigan. Mortgagor, to Grange the attorney fees allowed by law. and any | Detroit. Michigan
[ the sum of Five Thousand Six Hundred Circuit Court for the County of Wayne
Mortgagee, its successors and assigns, and conditions of a certain mortgage mad- gage and pursuant to the statute of the Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor- sum or sums which may be paid by the
- -- —
| Seventy-eight and 18-100ths Dollars. ($5.- is held) the premises described in said
J
th«
s«vcn'h day Of June, bv JOHN C. STEIN EM AN and GERT- State of Michigan in such case made and poration. Mortgagee, dated the Thirtieth undersigned mortgagee at or before said,
MORTGAGESALE
678.. 181. and no suit or proceeding at law mortgage." or sufficient thereof, to satisfy
1927. and recorded in the office of the RUDE _A. STEINEMAN. his wife.
of provided, notice is hereby given that on day of October, A. D. 1923. and recorded sale, necessary to protect its interest in
---------per cent
! or in equity having been had or instituted said indebtedness with seven
Register of Deeds for the County of Detroit. Michigan. Mortgagors -o PEO- Wednesday, the 25th day of July A. D. in ’he offic« of ’he Register of Deeds, for I the premises. Which premises are described
re than ' to recover the debt secured by said mort- (7"^) interest and all legal costs allowed
Wayne^ State of Michigan, on June !Oth PLES WAYNE COUNTY BANK.
of 1934. at 12:00
o'clock noon.
8-"— ’be County of Wayne and State of Mich- as follows
bv law and provided for in said mortgage,
-- ------- . __ _ certain • gage, or any part thereof:
1927. in Liber 1959 of Mortgages, on Detroit, Michigan, a corporation organiz- Standard Time said mortgage
will be '8an- on ’be 30th day of October. A. D.
*Lands,
'
premises and property situated , mortgage made by Harry Goldberg and
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power including attorney's fees, zhe following
Pago 251. which mortgage contains
a_ ed __J__
nnder .u
the Taws
,
, the State of Mjch forec,osed by a' sa,e at pubUc auc,ion to I?2?- .j." Aib_er J?29_®_f Mortgages,
the City of Hamtramck. County
Zelda Goldberg, his wife, to State Secur- . of sale contained in said mortgage, and described premises, situated in the City of
power of sale. On to-wit the 21st day of iga'n. Mortgagee.
page* 30,
was assigned by Wavne and State of Michigan, described ity and Realty Company, a Michigan cor- pursuattt- to the statute in such case made Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of
successors and as- the highest bidder, at the southerly
” which mortgage
'
May. 1929. the aforementioned mortgagee signs, bearing date the seventeenth day of Congress Street entrance to the vounty
poration. dated the 21st day of May A. ■ and>frovided. NOTICE IS HEREBY Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
County sa'd Grange Life Insurance Company to as follows, to-wit:
changed its name to Bank of Michigan, a December. 1929. and recorded
Lot numbered
One hundred
ninety- D. 1927. and recorded in the office of the ! GIVEN, that on Wednesday the Twenty- Lot No. 49. Grix Home Park Subdivision
fo^'- the
Bu'Id'ng
tbe City of izeuun
D.etro't- Wayne ,ho Michigan Life Insurance Company, a
Michigan corporation, of Detroit. Mich- t'ice of the Register of Deeds
the County. Michigan (that being
build- *Jichigan
™2°ratT'
by
d?fted
of east
C. W;_
Re-Sub- Register of Deeds for the County
of i fifth day of July A D 1934. at 12:00 of the south % of the east J4 of the
: **■
the- thirtieth County
c'ourt the
'"for^the
May 29'
,93°- and
and recorded
in thr
the nffirr
office j seven
division(197)
of the
half Harrah's
( V4) of the___
igan. and thereafter — **
------- of
-» Wajme. State of Michigan, on togUnwhereI'thee*Circuitat
__
,
... Mav
29. 1930
rrcordrd in
1
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the ! o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard
Time. 1 northeast ’4 of section 11. Town
day of April. 1930. aid mortgage was
_____
as- December 18th._1929._ in Liber 2430 of County of Wayne is held) of the premises ?.f tbe
o{ Deeds
for , ^ayne j half (VJ) of^Quarter^ Section Twenty-one
d?yMay A. D. 1927. _to Liber said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale south. Range 11 east. Township of Green
wgned by the said Bank of "Michigan to Mortgages, on Page 246. which mortgage described"
wid mortgage,
mortgage?' or
oT'sS^uc'h
on
j
•in” Mjd
so much f?“nty'
-- August’18. 1930.
- •"
’
„z at pub,ic vendue to the highest bidder at field. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat re
September 13. 1913.
Liber
29.
Peoples Wayne County Bank, a Michigan contains a power of sale, which
said thereof as may be necessary to pay the Llber 227 of Assignments on page 174.
, ~ the southerly or Congress Street entrance corded
Page
52.
Plats.
corporation, of
Detroit. Michigan, by as- mortgage was
thereafter on to-wit
the amount due as aforesaid on said mort- wbich mor’8aKe ’here is claimed to be due, 1889. in Liber
. page 83. plats, Wayne State Security and Realty Company „ to the County Building in the City of De
DATED: February 27. 1934.
signmen* dated
April 30th. 1930. and re- thirty-first day of December. 1931. assign- gage, with the interest thereon and all at the date of this notice, for principal, in- County Records,
the Grange Life Insurance Company. a troit. Wayne County, Michigan, (that be
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
corded May 1st.
1930, in the office of the --d by the said Peoples Wayne County legal' costs charges and expenses including ’?resta”d insurance the sum of TwentySaid premises beingon the.jast side of Michigan corporation, by assignment dated ing the place where the Circuit Court for
COMPANY. Trustee
Register of Deeds for the County of Bank to First
Wayne National Bank of the attomev fees allowed hv law Whieh ,ive Thousand Nine Hundred Forty-nine Moran Avenue betweenCasmere
Avenue May 31. 1927 and recorded in the office the County of Wayne is held),
’ '
.............................
' a ----------------------'
'
premi^L a^ de^nbed as foUowT AU and 27-,00'h’ D°,lar» («2S,949.27); and and Commor Avenue, to the said Village of the Register of Deeds for the County premises
Wayne in Liber
222 of Assignments, on ~
Detroit,
corporation
organized' under
the
described in said mortgage, or so LAWRENCE^ROTHENRFRG'
equity of Hamtramck.
Page 613. which said mortgage was there- laws of the United States of America, of
of Wayne on June 3. 1927 in Liber 164 much thereof as may be necessary to pay
rLE »R • TH E
recover
the
debt
,
Together
with
the
hereditaments
and
ap
after on to-wit the thirty-first day
of. Detroit. Michigan, by assignment
dated to the City of Detroit, in
of
AssignnjenTT
on
page
152;
and
which
the
amount
due
on
said
mortgage
a.
afore,
Mort*a«~
io the
,h. County
C..„. of
.1 ,
O.
purtenances thereof.
December, 1931. assigned by
the said December 31st. 1931. and recorded Jan- Wavne. and State -of Michigan and des
said mortgage was
assigned by said said with interest thereon and all legal I 14048 Woodward Avenue
thereof. Now. therefore, by virtue of the
Dated March 16. 1934.
Peoples Wayne County Bank to
First uary 9th. 1932. in the office of the Reg- cribed as follows to-wit .Grange Life Insurance Company to the costs, charges, and expenses, including the Highland Park. Michigan
1I
Mar. 2, 9. 16, 23. 30: April 6. 1
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage,
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
Michigan
Life
Insurance
Company,
a
Wayne National Bank of Detroit, a cor- . ister of Deeds for said County of Wayne
attorney
fees
allowed
by
law.
and
any
Lot numbered One
hundred
eightv27: May 4. 11. 1
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Michigan corporation, by assignment dat sum or sums which may be paid by the
poration organized under the laws of the in Liber 244 of Assignments, on Page 160. fonj (184) of Livingstone Heights Sub-, and pursuant to the statute of the State
Michigan in sqeli
case made and
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ed May 29. 1930 and recorded in the of undersigned mortgagee at or before said !
United States of America.
of
Detroit -On to-wit the eighth day of October. 1932. division of part of the west half of the
....
...
.
■ M'uviuco,
is hereby
ncrcuy given tiisi
ided. notice js
that on HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS,
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the sale, necessary to protect its interest in 1
Michigan, by assignment dated December1 the aforementioned assignee of mortgagee
mat tile Origin Ol tne
firing
half of the northw
31«7l93i. and recorded January 9th.* 1932. • changed its nine' w 'fIRST” NATION- ?«tion“ntoe‘'*(9)*Ut»Z?
one (7) ‘'iouto'
the ?r3’P?fif.th day °l July'
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan the premises. Which premises are described (Of guns as a Salute is rather Obin the office of the Register of Deeds for 1 AL BANK—DETROIT,
a corporation Range twelve (12) east formerly to the
at 12 0 clock noon. Eastern 1801 Dime Bank Building,
on August 18, 1930 in Volume 227 of as follows:
Iscure
but
the
most
popular
belief
said County of Wayne in Liber 244 of , organized under the laws of the
United Towmship of Hamtr^ck.
nTw to
he Sund.rd T.me, said mortgage wiTl
be Detroit. Mich.
Assignments on page
172;
on which
Lands, premises and property situated in
April 13. 20. 27: May 4, 11, 18, 25: mortgage there is claimed to be due and the City of Highland Park, County of is that it is based on the ancient
Assignments, on Page 160. On to-wit the > States of America, of Detroit. Michigan. «a:d City of Detroit according
to the 1
public auction, to
eighth day of October. 1932. the afore-1 There is claimed to be due and unpaid „iat thereof recorded' June 14*19°6
in 1 Co'n^^^Str^td Tntrsnce^to 8toeh*Count£
June 1. 8. 15. 22, 29; July 6. unpaid at the date of this notice, for Wayne and State of Michigan, described as custom of a port or warship fir
principal and interest, the sum of Ten follows, *o-wi»:
mentioned assignee of mortgagee changed on said mortgage at the date of this notice. T.-ber 35. page 60. plats. Wayne County I R?,?ldto? to thl riito“rf'nLrS*
ing their guns upon the approach
i.Vna-_’?_FIRST NATIONAL. BANK | for. princip^ Merest, insurance. taxes.
°
HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Thousand Eight Hundred Sixteen and 9Lot One Hundred Sixty-four (164) of
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
lOOths Dollars, ($10,816.09). and no suit Hamilton Park Subdivision of the West of important visitors to show that
-DETROIT, a corporation organised
and certification of abstract, the sum of
Said premi,
being on the east
side ' where the Circuit Court for the County' S 1801 Dime Bank Building,
or proceeding, at law or in equity having one-half of the Northwest
Quarter of they were trusted to the extent
■der the laws of the United States of TWO THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED Filer Avenue
the north side of Ferns I Wayne is held), of the premises described Detroit, Mich.
been had or instituted to recover the debt Section Fourteen (14). Town 1
with empty
South. of being received
America, of Detroit, Michigan. There is NINETY-SIX AND 55-100 ($2,496.55) Avenue, in the Fifteenth WaM «« tbe said
Mjd mortgage, or so much thereof as tnay
secured by said mortgage, or any part Range 11 East, Township of Greenfield, guns.
claimed to be due and unpaid on said Dollars. No suit or proceeding at law or Citv,
be necessary to pay the amount due. as
MORTGAGE SALE
according to the Plat thereof recorded in
mortgage at the date of this notice, for in equity has been had or instituted to
Together with the hereditaments
aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the in
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power Libor 28 of Plats at Page S2, Wayne
principal, interest. insurance taxes and recover the debt secured by said mortgage apourtenances thereof.
That
the
Spanish
training
ship
terest
thereon
and
all
legal
costs,
charges
Default
having
been
made
for
more
than
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage,
and
County
Records.
certification of abstract, the sum of TWO or .?IlY„paIJ,,tbSrS?i_ __ _
-'
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, April
and expenses, including the attorney fees thirty days in the conditions of a certain pursuant to the statiile in such case made
Together with the hereditaments and Elcano will arrive at Charleston,
NOW THEREFORE. By virtue of 1934.
p
THOUSAND
EIGHT
HUNDRED
allowed by law. Which said premises sre mortgage made by Fred Dubach and Aug and provided. NOTICE IS
HEREBY appurtenances thereof.
S. C. about April 23 for a stay of
FORTY AND 88-100
($2,840.88) Dol the power of sale in said mortgage con
described as follows: All that certain piece usta Dubach, his wife to State Security GIVEN, that on Wednesday the TwentyMICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
Dated
April
10.
1934.
tained,
and
pursuant
to
the
statute
of
the
lars. No suit or proceeding
five days, leaving there for a
or parcel of land situate in the City of and Realty Company, a corporation or fifth day of July A. D. 1934 at 12:00
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
____ __
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation.
State
of _______
Michigan __________
in such case_____
msde____
and
, --------------bad i__
week’s visit to New York.
Detroit, in the County of Wayne, and ganized and existing under and by virtue o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard
Time,
COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or provided, notice is hereby given that on 1
State of Michigan and described as fol of the laws of the State of Michigan, dat said mortgage will ba foreclosed by a
Assignee of Mortgagee
MONDAY the TWENTIETH
day of HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS
any part thereof.
lows, to-wit:
ed the tenth day of August, A. D. 1926, sale at public vendue to the highest bidder HUGH FRANCIS and M. SIMMONS.
Today we need the fearlessness
NOW. THEREFORE. By virtue
of AUGUST. 1934 at eleven o'clock in the Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
Lot numbered Thirty-six (36) and the and recorded in the office of die Register at the southerly or Congress Street en Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee
forenoon.
Eastern
Standard
time.
said
I
1801
Dime
Bank
Building.
of
youth and a readiness of
the power of sale in said mortgage con
south Twenty 20) feet of Lot numbered of Deeds for the County of Wayne and trance to the County Baffling in the City 1801 Dime Bank Building
tained, and pursuant to the statute of the mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at I Detroit. Michigan.
adaptability to new rules to bet
Thirty-five (35). Block Three (3) HART State of Michigan, on the 10th day of of Detroit. Waytfe County, Michigan, (that
Michigan
of Mu-higan in such case made and public auction to the highest bidder, at the I April 27; May 4, 11. Ig. 25; June I. 8, FARM SUBDIVISION of part of Priv August, A. D. 1926. in Liber 1779 of being the place where the Circuit Court for Detroit,
April 13. 20. 27: May 4, 11, 18. 23; ter the demands of this changing
southerly
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
1
15,
22.
29;
July
6,
13
20
optics i» hereby given that on
ate Claims 641, 638 and 687. formerly Mortgages, on page 482; and which said the County of Wayne is held), of the
June I. 8. IS. 22. 29; July 6. world.—Dwight Marvin.
MONDAY the TWENTIETH <
AUGUST, 1934. at eleven o’clock
forenoon. Eastern Standard
time,
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
public auction to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Countj
to the County Building in the City of De
Wayne, ss.
troit, Wayne County, Michigan, (that bei session of the Probate Court for ng the place where the Circuit Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro- 1 the County of Wayne is held) of the prembate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
described in said mortgage
on the ninth day of May in the year thereof as may be necessary to pay tne
thousand nine Hundred and thirty foui
_____
amoun* ____
due, as aforesaid, on said mortPresent EDWARD COMMAND. Judge gage, and any
which may be
or before said
In
Mat
LIAM J. (W. J i STEWART. Deceased. premises, and all other sums paid by the
On reading and filing the petition of undersigned pursuant to law and to the
William O. (W. O.) Stewart praying that
is of said mortgage,
with
interest
administration of said estate be granted thereon ,
seven per i
i other suitable p:rsoj.
and all legal <
i ordered. That the fourteenth
day penses thereon, including the attorney fees
„___
. .. o'clock in the fore
• d by law. which
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
e-rribed as follows:
hearing said petition.
The parcel of land situated in the City
And it is further Ordered, That a copy
Detroit. County of Wayne. State
of this order be published three successive M chigan. described
Lot
numbered
weeks previous to said time of hearing
hundred twenty-five (225) of Oak
in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper print dale Subdivision of the West part of the
ed and circulating in
said County of southwest quarter of Section seven (7).
Wayne.
i own one (I) South Range twelve (12)
East. Hamtramck Township, according to
true copy £DWARD COMMAND,
plat thereof recorded in
Liber
Judge of Probate, pag- 79 of Plats, together with the here-

FIRST INSERTION

the County Building in the City of Detioit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
to i County of Wayne is held) -of the
premises described in said mortgage or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
th : amount due, as aforesaid. on said
mortgage, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxes and-or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned pursuant to law and
to the terms of said mortgage, with in
terest thereon at seven per cent (7%) per
........... and all legal ____ charges and
expenses thereon, including th: attorney
fees allowed by law, which said premises
arc described as follows:
Tho parcel of land s'tuated in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
Michigan, described as:
Lot numbered
Twenty-one (21) of Stocking's Subdivision
of the South Part of Lot Seventeen (17)
on Sections Twenty-nine (29, and Thirtytwo (32). Town one (1) South Range
Twelve (12) East, according to the rec
orded plat thereof in Liber 8 of Plats, on
Page 39: Wayne County Records.
Said premises be'ng situated on the
Southerly side of M'lwaukee Avenue, betwen Russell and R'opelle Streets, together
with the hereditaments and appurtenances

FIFTH INSERTION

THIRD INSERTION

FOURTH INSERTION

SIXTH INSERTION

TfiE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 18, 1934
ed, the

will

seD

public

DAY, the- 5th day of JUNE A. D. 1934.
at eleven o'clock forenoon, Eastern Stand
ard Time, at the southerly or Congress
Street entrance to the
Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit,. County
of Wayne and State of Michigan (that
being the building wherein the
Circuit
Court for the, County of Wayne it held)
the premises 'described in said mortgage,
or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt
edness with seven per cent (7%) interest,
and all legal costs allowed by law and
provided for in said mortgage, including
attorneys’ fees, the parcel of land situated
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne
and State of Michigan, described as fol
lows, to wit: Lot 137, Bolton Subdivision
of Lots 11, 12. 14 and 15 of Leander
Rivard Farm
Subdivision,
Hamtramck
Township, part of the fractional section
IS, Town 1 south, range 12 East. Wayne
County, Michigan. Plat recorded Decem
ber 12. 1916. Liber 37. Page 36, Plats.
DATED: February 27. 1934.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY
Mortgagee
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Attorney for Mortgagee
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park, Michigan.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; April 6. 13. 20.
27; May 4, 11, 18, 25.

agreement, dated the 8th day of MAY
A. D. 1931 wm recorded in the office of __ ___ ____ __ proceedings at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney tho Register of Deeds for the County of the debt now remaining secured by said
Wayne, State of Michigan on the 12th day
J 4048 Woodward Avenue
part
thereof;
now
of MAY A. D. 1931 in Liber 2589 of mortgage, or any
Mortgages, on Page 491, on which mort therefore, notice is hereby given that by
Highland Park. Michigan
gage there is due and unpaid at the date virtue of the power of sale in said mort
of this notice, including principal and in gage contained, and pursuant to the sta
MORTGAGE SALE
terest, the sum of TWO THOUSAND tute of the State of Michigan, in such case
EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-POUR made and provided, the undersigned will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder
Default having been made in the condi and 81-100 ($2,824.81) Dollars, and no on TUESDAY, the 5th day of JUNE A.
tions of a certain mortgage made by J. suit or proceedings at law or in equity D. 1934, at
eleven o'clock forenoon,
H. O'HARA COMPANY, a Michigan having been instituted to recover the debt Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly or
Corporation, of the City of Detroit, County now remaining secured by said mortgage, Cgngress Street entrance to the Wayne
of Wayne, State of Michigan.
to the or any pan thereof; now therefore, notice County Building in the City of Detroit.
HIGHLAND PARK STATE BANK, of is hereby given that by virtue of the pow County of Wayne and State of Michigan
Highland Park, Michigan, a corporation er of sale in said mortgage contained, and (that being the building wherein the Cir
organized and existing under the laws of of the statute of the State of Michigan, cuit Court for the County of Wayne is
the State of Michigan and having
its the undersigned will sell at public auction held) the premises described in said mort
principal place of business in the City of to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the gage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said
Highland Park, dated the 7th day
of 5th day of JUNE A. D. 1934. at eleven indebtedness with seven per cent (7%)
MAY A. D. 1926 and recorded in the of o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time, interest and all legal costs allowed by law
the southerly or Congress Street en
fice of the Register of Deeds for the at
and provided for in said mortgage, in
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on trance to the Wayne County Building in cluding attorneys’ fees, the pared of land
the 10th day of MAY A. D. 1926. in Liber the City of Detroit. County of Wayne situated in the City of Detroit, County
and
State of Michigan (that being the
1717 of Mortgages, on Page 365. which
of Wayne, and State of Michigan, des
building
wherein
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
mortgage was assigned by said HIGH County of Wayne is held) the premises cribed as follows, to wit: Lot 1844. Cadil
LAND PARK STATE BANK to HIGH
said mortgage, or sufficient lac Heights Subdivision No. 3 of the East
LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, by described toin satisfy
said indebtedness with % of southeast % of section 1, Town 1
assignment dated the 12th day of AUG thereof,
per cent (7%) interest and all legal south. Range 11 east, Greenfield Township. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
UST A. D. 1926 and recorded in the of seven allowed
by law and provided for in Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded 14048 Woodward Avenue
fice of the Register of Deeds for the costs
March 23. 1916. Liber 34. Page 28. Plats. Highland Park. Michigan
County of Wayne. State of Michilgan on said mortgage, including rattomeys' fees,
DATED: February «. 1934.
the 17th day of AUGUST A. D. 1926 in the following described premises, situated
MORTGAGE SALE
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
n the City of Detroit. County of Wayne,
Liber 142 on Page 110 of Assignments,
COMPANY
and which mortgage was further assigned and State of Michigan, described as fol
Default having been made in the condi
Mortgagee.
lows to wit: Lot No. 259. Leland High
by said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST lands
tions of a certain
mortgage made by
of pan of north Yi of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
COMPANY
to
HIGHLANBfc PARK sectionSubdivision
JOSEPH
HOLTZMAN and ‘HELEN
7. Town 1 south. Range 12. east. Attorney for Mortgagee
TRUST COMPANY. Trustee.
by as
HOLTZMAN. his wife, of the City of
Township.
Wayne
County. 14048 Woodward Avenue
signment dated the 1st day of JUNE A. Hamtrimek
Detroit.
Wayne
County.
Michigan, to the
Highland
Park.
Michigan
Michigan. Plat recorded December 23.
D. 1926. acknowledged the 15th day of 1916.
PARK TRUST
COM
Mar. 2. 9. 16, 23. 30; April 6. 13. 20. HIGHLAND
Liber 37. Page 44. Plats.
DECEMBER A. D. 1926 and recorded
27: May 4. 11. 18. 25. PANY, of the City of Highland, Park,
DATED: Februarv 27. 1934.
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
County
of
Wayne,
and
State
of Michigan,
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
the County of Wayne, State of Michigan
a
corporation
organized
and
existing
under
COMPANY. Trustee
.
>
on the 21st day of DECEMBER A. D
HUGH FRANCIS. Attorney
the laws of the State of Michigan and
Assignee of Mortgagee. I__ /
1926 in Liber 151 on Page 621 of Assign
1801 Dime Bank Bldg.,
having its principal place of business in
ments. and which mortgage became due LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Detroit, Michigan
the City of Highland Park, dated the 18th
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
Mortgagee
on the 7th day of MAY A. D. 1931 and
day of JUNE and acknowledged the 18th
was by agreement extended to the 7th day 14048 Woodward Avenue
MORTGAGE SALE
day of JUNE A. D. 1928 and recorded in
of MAY A. D. 1936. which
extension Highland Park. Michigan.
the office of the Register of Deeds for the
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30; April 6. 13. 20. 1
Default having been made in the condi- County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on
27: May 4. 11. 18. 25. i tions of a certain mortgage made by the 21st c>y of JUNE A. D. 1928, in
' FREMONT J. BARRETT and EDITH Liber 2156 of Mortgages on Page 578, on
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney I L. BARRETT, his wife, of the City of which mortgage there is due and unpaid
, Detroit. County of Wayne,
State
of at the date of this notice, including prin
14048 Woodward Avenue
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK cipal and interest, the sum of FIVE
Highland Park, Michigan.
I TRUST COMPANY, of the
City of THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED
FOR
Highland Park, County of Wayne, and TY and 25-100 ($5,640.25) Dollars, and
MORTGAGE SALE
' State of Michigan, a corporation organiz- no suit or proceedings at law or in equity
Default having been made in the condi 1 ed and existing under the laws of the having been instituted to recover the debt
now
remaining
secured
by
said
mortgage
tions of a certain mortgage made by ■ State of Michigan and having its prinJOSEPH E. HUGG and ALMA HUGG. ! cipat place of business in the City of High- or any part thereof; now therefore, notice
his wife, of the City of Detroit. County ' land Park, dated the 14th day of FEB- is hereby given that by virtue of the power
of Wayne. State of Michigan.
to the ' RUARY A. D. 1928 and recorded in the of sale in said mortgage contained, and
HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST
COM i office of the Register of Deeds/for the pursuant to the statute of the State of
PANY. of the City of Highland Park. County of Wayne, State of Michigan on Michigan, in such case made and provided,
County of Wayne, and State
of Mich 1 the 27th day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1928, the undersigned will sell at public auction
igan. a corporation organized and exist i in Liber 2094 of Mortgages, on Page 561. to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the
ing under the laws of the State of Mich : on which mortgage there is due and un Sth day of JUNE A. D. 1934. at eleven
igan and having its principal place of busi paid at the date of this notice, including o'clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time,
ness in the City of Highland Park, dated ; principal and interest, the sum of FOUR at the southerly or Congress Street en
THIRTY
and
89-100 trance to the Wayne County Building in
the 6th day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1928 THOUSAND
County of Wayne
and recorded in the office of the Register ($4,030.89) Dollars, and no suit or pro the City of Detroit.
(that being the
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, State ceedings at law or in equity having been I and State of Michigan
of Michigan, on the 7th day of February • instituted to recover the debt now re I building wherein the Circuit Court for
A. D. 1928. in Liber 2085 of Mortgages, maining secured by said mortgage, or any | the County of Wayne is held) the premisin Page 474. on which mortgage there is I pact thereof; now therefore, notice is . es described in said mortgage, or sufficient
due and unpaid at the date of this notice, ] hereby given that by virtue of the power thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
including principal and interest, the sum I of sale in said mortgage contained, and . seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
583 W. Ann Arbor Street
of THREE THOUSAND ONE HUND pursuant to the statute of the State of 1 costs allowed by law and provided for in
RED SEVENTY-NINE and 60-100 ($3.- . Michigan, in such case made and provid i said mortgage, including attorney’s fees.
“Complete Insurance Service”
179.60) Dollars, and no suit or proceedings ed. the undersigned will sell at public I the parcel of land situated in the City of
at law or in equity having been instituted , auction to the highest bidder on TUES I Detroit. County of Wayne and State of
to recover the debt now remaining secured DAY. the 5th day of JUNE A. D. 1934. Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
by said mortgage, or any part thereof; at eleven o'clock forenoon. Eastern Stand Lot 93, Morningside Subdivision of the
now therefore, notice is hereby given that ard Time, at the southerly or Congress southeast % of the southeast % and the
by virtue of the power of sale in said Street entrance to the Wayne County east 72 feet of the southwest % of the
mortgage contained, and pursuant to the Building in the City of Detroit. County of southeast Ya of section 15. Town 1 South,
Veterinary Surgeon
statute of the State of Michigan, in such Wayne and State of Michigan (that be Range 10 east, Redford Township. Wayne
the
Circuit County, Michigan. Plat recorded
March
case made and provided, the undersigned ing the building wherein
BOARDING KENNELS
w'll sell at public auction to the highest Court for the County of Wayne is held) 26. 1920, Liber 41, Page 61. Plats.
DATED: February 27. 1934.
bidder on TUESDAY, the 5th day ol the premises described in said mortgage,
Phone Northville 39
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
JUNE A. D. 1934, at eleven o'clock fore or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said in
COMPANY
noon. Eastern Standard Time. at the debtedness with seven per cent (7%) in
208 Griswold Road
Mortgagee
southerly or Congress Street entrance to terest and all legal costs allowed by law
the Wayne County Building in the City and provided for in said mortgage, includ LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
of land Attorney for Mortgagee
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State ing attorneys' fees, the parcel
of Michigan (that being
the
building situated in the City of Detroit. County of 14048 Woodward Avenue
wherein the Circuit Court for the County Wayne, and State of Michigan, described Highland Park. Michigan
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; April 6. 13, 20.
of Wayne is held) the premises described as follows, to wit: Lot 137. Graceland
27: May 4. 11, 18, 25.
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to Subdivision, part of southwest Yt of secsatisfy sa:d indebtedness with seven per t:on 16. Town 1 south. Range 11 east.
Township.
Wayne
County.
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al Greenfield
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG. Attorney
1917. 14048 Woodward
lowed by law and provided lor in said Michigan. Plat record-d June 8.
Avenue
CHIROPRACTOR
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the Liher 38. Page 66. Plats.
Hightand Park, Michigan
DATED: February 27. 1934.
parcel of land situated in the City of De
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
809 Penniman Avenue
troit. County of Wayne, and State
of
MORTGAGE SALE
COMPANY
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
Mortgagee
Room No. 3—Plymouth United Lot 56. Harrah's Tireman Avenue Subdi HUGH FRANCIS
Default having been made in the condi
vision of part of fractional section 3 and
tions of a certain mortgage made by
Bank Annex
§
part of section 4. Town 2 south, range Attomev for Mortgagee
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION,
a
11 east.
Greenfield Township. Wayne 1801 Dime Bank Bldg..
Michigan Corporation, of the
City
of
Office Hours:
County, Michigan. Plat recorded June 29. Detro't. Michigao
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: April 6. 13. 20. Detroit. County of Wayne. State of Mich
1914. Liber 30. Page 85. Plats.
to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Monday. Wednesday, Friday
27; May 4, 11, 18. 25. igan.
DATED: Februarv ’7. 1934.
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
evenings. 7 to 9 p. m.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney Park, County of Wayne, and State of
COMPANY
Michigan, a corporation organized and
Phone Plymouth 2CM or
14048 Woodward Avenue
Mortgagee
existing under the laws of the State of
Highland Park. Michigan
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Michigan and having its principal place
Detroit Northlawn 4027
Attorney for Mortgagee
of
business in the City of Highland Park,
MORTGAGE SALE
14048 Woodward Avenue
dated the 24th day of SEPTEMBER A.
Highland Park. Michigan.
]
1926 and recorded in the office of the
Default having been made in the con • D.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Aprtl 6. 13. 20,
Register
of Deeds for the County
of
27: May 4. II. 18. 25. ditions of a certain mortgage made by D. i Wayne. State of Michigan on the 11th
and F. BUILDING CORPORATION, a , day of OCTOBER A. D. 1926. in Liber
X-Ray
Neurocalometer
Michigan
Corporation,
of
the
City
of
De
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
| 1825 of Mortgages, on Page 142. which
troit.
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
Mich
14048 Woodward Avenue
DR. WM. F. PARSONS
igan. to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST I mortgage was assigned by said HIGH
Highland Park. Michigan
COMPANY, of the City of Highland LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY to
Chiropractor
PARK TRUST
COM
Park. County of Wayne, and State of HIGHLAND
MORTGAGE SALE
Trustee, by assignment dated the
Michigan, a corporation organized
and PANY.
Hours By Appointment
15th day of AUGUST A. D. 1927 and
Default having been made in the condi existing under the laws of the State of I recorded in the offiA of the Register of
920 Michigan Theater Bldg.
tions of a certain mortgage made by Michigan and having its principal place [ Deeds for the County of Wayne, State of
FREDERICK B. BEUTLER and ELSA of business in the City of Highland Park, , Michigan on th 22nd day of OCTOBER
Randolph 3983
L. BEUTLER. his wife, of the City of De dated the 2nd day of MARCH A. D. ' A. D. 1927 in Liber 173. Page 50 of As
troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich 1928 and recorded in the office of the signments. on which mortgage there is
of due and unpaid at the date of this notice,
igan,
to the
HIGHLAND
PARK Register of Deeds for the County
11367 Indian Avenue
TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 5th | including principal and interest, the sum
Liber
Highland Park. County of Wayne, and day of MARCH A. D. 1928. in
Plymouth Road near
I of
THREE
THOUSAND
SEVEN
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz 2098 of Mortgages, on Page 41. on which HUNDRED SEVENTEEN and 55-100
Inkster Road
ed and existing under the laws of the mortgage there is due and unpaid at the , ($3,717.55) Dollars, and no suit or pro
State of Michigan and having its principal date of this notice, including principal ceedings at law or in equity having been
Redford 3071
lace of business in the City of Highland and interest, the sum of THREE THOU
'ark, dated the 29th day of DECEM SAND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-SIX
BER A. D. 1927 and recorded in the of and 95-100 ($3,156.95) Dollars, and no
fice of the Register of Deeds for the suit or proceedings at law or in equity
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on having been instituted to recover the debt
the 30th day of DECEMBER A. D. 1927. now remaining secured by said mortgage,
in Liber 2068 of Mortgages, on Page 310. or any part thereof: now therefore, notice
on which mortgage there is due and un is hereby given that by virtue of the powpaid at the date of this notice, including zr of sale in said mortgage contained,
principal and interest, the sum of TWO and pursuant to statute of the State of
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED S1X- Michigan, in such case made and provid
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Business and
Professional

Directory

PunnurS.

I

Dr. E. B. Cavell

Dr. W. V. Wilkinson

E

Local News
Mrs. Everitt Watts visited her
parents at Lansing from Friday
until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanchett of Merriman Road an
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Barbara Ann.
Miss Virginia Jarrait visited
her mother. Mrs. Whipple, at To
ledo, Ohio, from Friday until
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cowgill
visited her mother at Toledo,
Ohio, on Mother’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bloss of
Detroit visited the latter’s broth
er, Charles Rathbum, and family
Sunday.
Mrs. Chauncey Baker
and
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Cassidy,
visited relatives at Chicago, Illi
nois, the fore part of the week.
Mrs. Emily Smitherman and
I daughter. Mrs. Ethel Rice, of
{Ann Arbor called on old friends
here one day last week.
I Mr. and Mrs. George Jarrait
spent Mother’s Day at the home
of their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jarrait. Jr., in De
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder
and son, Jack, spent Mother's
Day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Girdwood at Hender
son.
Mrs. A. A. Hall and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Field and daughter of
Stockbridge visited the former’s
daughter. Mrs. Henry Baker, and
family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe visit
ed relatives at Lansing Sunday.
They were accompanied home
by his mother, Mrs. Hattie Crowe
of Sturgis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hubert and
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hubert of
Detroit were visitors in Jackson
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith of
Howell were Sunday visitors at
the home of their cousins. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Steinmetz on
Union street.
e
Recent visitors at the NowlandNewell home on South Harvey
street are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Fisher and son. Mrs. Alice Stod
dard and Mrs. Earl Sayres of
Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Hall and
Mrs. G. Dancer of Stockbridge
were callers Monday evening at
the home of the former's sisters
Mrs. J. B. Hubert and Mrs. Hen
ry Baker.
Mrs. Kenneth Wildes of Mid
land has been the guest of her
brother, L. R. Crane and family
this week while Mr. Wildes made
a business trip to Louisville
Kentucky .They expect to return
to Midland this evening.
instituted to recover the debt now re
maining secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof: now therefore, notice
ia
hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale in said mortgage contained, and
of the statute of the State of Michigan,
the undersigned will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the
5th day of JUNE A. D. 1934, at eleven
o'clock forenoon, Eastern Standard Time,
at the southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne and
State of Michigan (that being the build
ing wherein the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is held) the premises
described in said mortgage, or sufficient
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal
costs allowed by law and provided in said
mortgage, including attorneys' fees, the
following described premises, situated
in
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, described as follows,
to wit: Lot. No. 57. of Oakman-Brownwell subdivision of part of Lots. 5. 7. 8,
and 9. of Harper Tract of South one-half
of fractional lection 21, Town 1 south.
Range 11 east. City of Detroit, Wayne
County. Michigan. According to the Plat
thereof as recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Wayne
County.
Michigan in Liber 58 of Platt on Page
10.
DATED: February 27. 1934.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY. Trustee
Assignee of Mortgagee
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
14048 Woodward Avenue
Highland Park, Michigan
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30; April 6. 13. 20.
27; May 4. 11. 18, 25.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law

LUMBER
and

Building Suppl ies
QUALITY COUNTS

DR. C. J. KERSHAW
Wayne Road—Vi mile south of
Plymouth Road
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
DOGS CLIPPED
Phone 7147F3

ARE YOU CONSIDERING THIS
IN THE PLANS YOU MAY BE
MAKING—

Law Offices

GUY W. MOORE
and
HAL P. WILSON
Corner Beck and Plymouth
__
Roads
Hours: 6 to 8 p. m.
or by appointment
Call Plymouth 316M.

Asking For Your Approval
Some two years ago or more when the banking condition of the country began crumbl
ing we called our depositors together and we told you frankly what the condition was that
confronted our bank as well as every other bank in the country.
Through your cooperation and good will we were able
save the First National
Bank of Plymouth from closing its doors and liquidating its affairs with the possible finan
cial ruin of many of its depositors and stockholders.
Thus the first bridge was crossed safely. Now that business throughout the country is
definitely turning upward and most of the financial problems growing out of the depression
have been solved, we must begin planning for the future and again we are going directly to
the depositors for their approval of what we have in mind.
So that you may clearly understand every step, we have arranged this advertisement in
the form of questions and answers, the questions being the ones we naturally know you will
ask. They follow:

to

QUESTIONS ANO ANSWERS FOR NEW PLAN
HOW MUCH MONEY APPROXIMATELY, WILL BE RELEASED IF THIS
PLAN IS APPROVED?
Approximately $175,000 of moratorium deposits of the First National Bank, Plymouth,
will be released to depositors of the bank under the plan which has been approved by the
representatives of the Comptroller of the Currency in Washington, D. C.
WHAT WILL THE NEW PLAN MEAN TO ME AS A DEPOSITOR?
We will answer this question by taking a deposit of $1000 for example:
If your ORIGINAL balance in the bank was $1000.00, under the new plan one half of
your original balance, or $500.00, less any releases already made to you, will be made
available at once and will be protected by the Federal Deposit Insurance in accordance with
the banking Act of 1933.
„
HOW WILL THE REMAINDER OF MY ORIGINAL BALANCE BE HANDL
ED?
The assets transferred from the bank and the assets remaining in the Depositors Trust
Fund, after all adjustments are made, will be transferred to a Depositors Corporation, there
to be liquidated as rapidly as possible for the benefit of the moratorium depositors, all ad
justments and transfers made, must meet the approval of the Comptroller of the Currency.
WILL THE BANK HAVE ANY PARTICIPATION IN OR CONTROL OF THE
MANAGEMENT OF THIS DEPOSITORS CORPORATION?
The bank will have no participation or control in this corporation.
WHO WILL MANAGE THIS CORPORATION?
The plan calls for a corporation to be managed by a Board of Directors selected from
the moratorium depositors.
WILL THE MONEY RELEASED TO ME WHEN THIS PLAN IS COMPLETED
BE PROTECTED BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE?
All deposits left in the bank will be protected by the Federal Deposit insurance in ac
cordance with the Banking Act of 1933, and may be withdrawn at any time.
WILL THE UNITED (STATES GOVERNMENT HAVE ANY INTEREST IN
THE BANK IF THIS PLAN IS ADOPTED?
If the plan is adopted the Reconstruction Finance Corporation of Washington, D. C. will
own one half of the Capital stock of the bank with full voting power in the election of Di; rectors and officers and the management of the bank.
i
WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO THE STOCK HELD BY THE RECONSTRUCTION
(FINANCE CORPORATION?
This stock is to be retired from the earnings of the bank, and when it is retired, new
common stock in the amount of $25,000.00 or one-half of the Capital stock of the bank will
be issued to the Depositors Corporation for the benefit of the moratorium depositors.

IF THE McLEOD PAYOFF BILL OR ANY OTHER BANK PAYOFF BILL NOW
BEFORE CONGRESS SHOULD BE PASSED THIS SESSION, HOW WILL IT AF
FECT MY DEPOSIT IF THIS PLAN IS ADOPTED?
In case any bank payoff bill now before Congress should be passed this session, which
might be more advantageous to depositors than this plan, then this plan will not be put into
effect.

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

The church was prettily decor
ated with plants and flowers last
Sunday in honor of Mother’s
day. The pastor’s sermon and
special music by the ladies*
quartet were also honoring moth
er. Mrs. M. Eva Smith received
the plant for being the oldest
mother present and Mrs. Jessie
Marvin, for being the youngest
mother present.
Next Sunday being Pentecost
Sunday the pastor's theme • will
be the Penticostal church. Junior
church, conducted by Mrs. Town
send is held in the basement, fol
lowing the opening devotions of
the church service.
Miss Joy McNabb was home

from Concord for Mother’s day. Helen of Detroit took dinner with
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen of Mr. and Mrs, Robert Holmee,
Dexter, called at the parsonage Sunday.
on Wedensday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy visited
Rev. and Mrs. Townsend visit friends near Howell, Sunday.
ed Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Townsend
farewell party was given for
at Davison on Monday of this . theA Misses
Youngs. Tuesday afweek.
I temoon at the home of Mrs. Don
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douglas and . Ryder. The Youngs family are
Miss Marion Liscum of Detroit moving to Kingston. Michigan
called on their grandmother, and will be greatly missed by the
Mrs. Vina Joy, Saturday evening. community
and their many
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson, friends.
of Plymouth called on Mrs. Joy
The Queen Esther Circle, held
Thursday afternoon.
' a party for their mothers at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Panghom L. A. S. hall on Thursday evening
and daughter. Marion, of Howell, of this week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hone of
old time dance will be giv
Farmington were Sunday visit enAn
evening at the New
ors of Mr. and’Mrs. Marlin Sim burgSaturday
Recreation hall. Good music
mons.
has been secured and all are
Mrs. Ida Steiner and daughter welcome.

APPROXIMATELY WHAT AMOUNT OF MY MORATORIUM BALANCE
NOW IN THE BANK WILL BE RELEASED TO ME UNDER THIS PLAN?
This plan will release approximately 70% of all moratorium balances in the bank at this
time, in addition to the releases already made.

Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.
Phone 7100-F22
1700 Ann Amor Road
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IF THIS PLAN IS NOT ADOPTED WILL IT AFFECT NEW DEPOSITS IN
THE BANK WHICH ARE COVERED BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE?
All deposits in the bank excepting the moratorium deposits are protected by the Federal
Deposit Insurance up to $2500.
WHAT CONDITION WILL THE BANK BE IN IF THIS PLAN IS ADOPTED?
The Government through the Reconstruction Finance Corporation will own one half of
the Capital Stock of the Bank with full power to manage the same and the bank will be eli
gible for the 100% permanent Guaranty of Deposits up to $10,000 in any one account, in ac
cordance with the Banking Act of 1933.
IF I SIGN THIS AGREEMENT WHICH I RECEIVED THROUGH THE MAIL.
WILL IT BE HELD IN THE BANK UNTIL A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF DE
POSITORS HAVE SIGNED TO SECURE THE SUCCESS OF THE PLAN.
The signed agreements will not be put into effect until such time as a sufficient num
ber of depositors have signed to insure the sucess of the plan, and not until any pending
bank payoff legislation this session has been disposed of.
HOW SOON WILL THE ABOVE RELEASE OF 50% OF MY ORIGINAL DE
POSIT BE AVAILABLE?
As soon as a sufficient number of the depositors have signed and returned the agree
ment to the Bank.
We only ask that you give this matter your serious and immediate consideration and
that after you have done so, please sign and return to the First National bank the forms that
have been mailed to you.
Any questions regarding the plan will be gladly answered if you will call at the Bank.

Towle and Roe

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Phone 385

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

The Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, Mich.
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Penny Supper, Methodist church
guests of their daughter and hus
FOR SALE—At a bargain, two of WANTED—Used Garden trac I Thursday
LOCAL NEWS
evening May 24th given
tor cultivator, will consider one
dren. Kathryn and Barbara Jean band. Mr. and Mrs. Emory
the most choice cryps in the
needing repairs. Write or call ifor the benefit of the children’s
l of Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Holmes.
Plymouth Masoleum. J. B. Hu
I
ramp
Menu:
Baked
ham,
meat
C. May, Route 1. Plymouth,
V. Chambers spent Sunday afterbert, phone 380. __ ___ 27tlc
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith had
Cor. Canton Center and War I loaf, Spanish rice, escalloped po as their guest over the week-end
! noon with Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Homer Singer. 810 S. Main St.,
ren avenue.
27tlpd tatoes. mashed potatoes and his sister Mrs. Mary Start of
IVosburgh in Fenton.
was taken to the University Hos
FOR RENT
1 gravy, string beans, peas and Burr Oak.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers pital at Ann Arbor last Tuesday
FOR SALE
WANTED — Woman for cook. carrots, baked lima beans, cab
There were twenty-five ladies
were last week Friday supper where he is seriously ill.
FOR RENT—June 1. 8 room
Apply Box P-100 Plymouth bage and pineapple marshmallow present
FOB SALE—Ford A pickup, 29000
at the Mission society of Will Open Season At
modem home with garage, also
Mail. Tel. 6.
________ I salad, banana salad, combination the Lutheran
miles. Hog rack, wood rack,
church held Wed
4 room unfurnished apartment.
salad, pie and cake, jello, rolls nesday afternoon
at
the
home
of
market rack and chicken rack.
Riverside
Park
With
Phone 399R. or see Alfred In- WANTED—Work on farm by and butter,
coffee, tea and Mrs. William Blunk on Williams
$130.00. Will take car in trade.
nis cor. Eastside Drive and
month, by middle aged, mar milk.
_______27tlc street. An interesting business
CaU after 5:30 p. m. 34903
Mayor In The Box
East Ann Arbor.
ltpd
ried man, experienced, good
meeting was followed by a social
Chestnut StM Wayne.
27tlpd
milker, good references. Dick
FARMERS ATTENTION
hour at which time Mrs. Blunk
FOR
RENT—Light
housekeeping
Fisher,
Rushton,
Mich..
R
1
or
You can have your meat pro and her assistants Mrs. Jake
Plymouth
Buick Sales opens
FOR SALE—Early yellow dent
rooms. Private entrance and
phone Ply. 575W for appoint perly cured at the Plymouth
seed com, also 100 bushel of
Streng, Mrs. Fred Schmidt and their 1934 season at Riverside
garage. All conveniences. Very
ment.
27tlpd .Purity Market. Hickory smoked Mrs.
good yeUow corn. Mayford
Phil Whitmire served dainty park. May 20th at^ 1:10 p.
neat.
Call
at
1051
North
Mill
,
meats
our
specialty.___________
Mayor
George
Robinson will |
Sieloff. 6803 Six Mile Road. W.
refreshments.
_
Street.
»
ltpd WANTED — Two experienced
27tlpd
The many friends of Fred pitch the first ball and Carl
transplanters for greenhouse,
You can get expert radio serv
FOR RENT—Three or four room
for Friday afternoon if possible ice for home and automobile by Phillips will be sorry to hear Shear will catch.
FOR SALE—Hy-grade milk from
apartment, unfurnished. 511
The local team will have Ray
and all day Saturday. Apply calling Allan V. Strong at 67R. that their farm home at Superior
a Michigan State licensed dairy
Holbrook.
ltpd
Lomas and Lockwood. New 251 Auburn Ave._________ 26tlpd burned down last Tuesday. They Levandowski as their manager.
at only six (.06) per quart.
will rebuild immediately.
burg. Tel. 7103F22.
27tlc
He has had considerable ex
First house east of Dodge serv FOR RENT—House newly decor
perience as a manager and Sun
New hats in all colors and
ice on Golden Road. Fred J.
day will mark the opening of his
ated, five rooms and bath, WANTED—Man to care for lawn white in large and small head- Band Festival To Be
Every size — for every use — replace
flowers, shrubs, and riding sizes from $1 up. Wonderful val
_ Rocker.
27tlpd
large garden, and
chicken
eighth season at the head of a
Held
Saturday
Eve.
horses.
Call
Plymouth
7123.
club. During the seven years he
house. Phone 189R.
ues. Mrs., C. O. Dickerson, 289
27tlc
FOR SALE—Petoskey Seed po
has never managed a losing
your old posts now—
So. Main St.
(Continued from page one)
tatoes. A. C. Schroeder, cor.
team. The teams that Ray has
WANTED
WANTED—^Window cleaning, rug
MAKE US AN OFFER, for a
Schoolcraft
and
Merriman
headed are Newburg Tigers, Nebeating, wall washing, wall modem 5 room home in Plym
Golden
Sceptre
Overture,
Roads.
27tlpd WANTED—Man to clean porch
paper cleaning, spading gar outh located in a good neighbor Schlepegrill, Wade Griffith, Pon them and Newburg Dairy.
The opening line up against
and beat rugs. 530 Holbrook
dens
or
any
other
odd
jobs.
tiac,
director.
FOR SALE—Two cows, manure
on paved street, large lot.
Ave.
27tlc
the strong Detroit Nationals
Call 484M or 576 N. Harvey hood
Andante and Gavotte, Dasch, will
spreader and two burner elec
easy
semi-annual
payments. Gardner
be: T. Levandowski, ss; Joe
St. Clifton Howe. Caring for THE
Shuler, Hamtramck, di
tric plate. Inquire of Perry Hix. WANTED—Window cleaning, rug
PARROTT
AGENCY,
INC.
Schomberger.
c; Tonkovich, rf;
children by Mrs. Gilbert Howe,
rector.
Warren Ave. R. 2. Plymouth,
beating, wall washing, wall
phone 484M.
22tf
Entrance March of the Boy- Lester Basset, lb: John Schom
A CARD OF THANKS
phone 7113F4.27tlpd
paper cleaning, spading gar
berger, 3b; Ray Urbanak, cf;
ards,
Halvorsen,
Elmer
Fetherdens. caring for lawns, or any LOST — 2 dogs, 1 black and
We wish to express our thanks
Jack Gilles, If; Jim Williams, 2b;
Highland Park, director.
FOR SALE—Two months old
other odd jobs. Call 484M or
white, 1 brindle and white. and appreciation to the many ston,
Senior High School Festival Ferguson or Postiff, p.
pigs. Chas. Wagenschutz, Five
576 N. Harvey St. Clifton Howe.
Answer to names of Toy and friends and neighbors for their Symphony
In the reserves the Buick team
:
Mile Road, two miles east of
Caring for children by Mrs.
Major. Mrs. Catherine Murphy, sympathy and kindness during 1 Andante Orchestra
From Symphony in F has Clement. Bowman and Mgr.
Phoenix Park. Phone 7127F2.
Gilbert Howe, phone 484M.
743 York St. Phone 70W. Re the illness and in the loss of our ! minor, Tschaikowsky,
Staecy Levandowski.
PHONE 102
ward.
ltc dear mother. Mrs. Matilda Bur ,Hilmes. Hamtramck, director.
den.
I Selections from Sweethearts,
A man’s worst enemy is often
Also
special
thanks
to
the
vet
MISCELLANEOUS
Phillip Wolff. - Highland right under his own hat.
systematically for your
erans for their services: Rev. Herbert,
director.
Norton for his consoling words; IPark,
PIANO TUNING
Senior High School Symphony
future financial independ
Penny and Austin Whipple Band:
25 years experience. Factory Miss
their beautiful music and Mr.
March of the Titans, Kolar,
expert. Rates very reasonable for
Schrader and son for their kind Phillip
ence.
Wolff, U. of D. Band,
Local references. Call or drop a services.
i director.
card to H. G. Culver, 1257 S.
The
relatives
and
friends.
Les Dragons de Villars. MailMain St.. Plymouth. Mich. 27tlpd
lart, A. W. Berndt, Birmingam.
RADIO SERVICE
Tractor work done. Fordson
director.
On the Trail from Grand
tractor, new farm tool equipment. 1 Complete home and automo
No Moratorium on Withdrawals even
Oliver Dix. phone 7122F2. 27tlp bile radio service with special at Canyon Suite. Grofe-Carr. Mac
tention given to automobile in- E. Carr, River Rouge, director.
Penny
Supper.
First
Baptist
;
stallations.
Telephone
Plymouth
Rainbow Division March, NiDaring 1933
Church. Friday. May 18th, 5 p. 67R or call at 251 Auburn Ave.. rella, Kenneth Heur, Wyandotte,
m. to 7 p. m. Menu: Chicken and Alan V. Strong.
26tlpd director.
biscuits, swiss steak, roast pork j
i Marche Slave. Tschaikowsky,
CARD OF THANKS
and all the other good things you
Dale C. Harris. Pontiac, director. ,
always find here. Served by Ladies I We wish to express our sincere
Aid society._____________ 27tlpd thanks to all our neighbors and
i friends who have been
so
Griffin all white polish does not thoughtful of us during the past
carton $1.15
rub off. golf calks, shoe repair five months of Mr. S. B. Stoneing. We give Thrifties. Blake burner's sickness, especially do
CIGARETTES, Wings. Paul Jones. Twenty Grand...................................
Fisher in Walk-Over.
we
thank
Mr.
Schrader.
Rev.
26t2c Sutherland, Mr.
Whipple and
Mr. Robt. Walker for all the
it.
STOP! LOOK! LISTEN.
kindness they did for us.
Now is the time for heavy wind
Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Stoneburner,
Phone 616-W
Plymouth, Mich.
RUT SAT .MON........................... 2 tall cans 33c
BISQUICK. 4C oz. pkg........................... 30c
and now is the time to insure. See
Vera and Margaret.
Jesse Hake. 865 Penniman Ave,
Plymouth, Mich.
25t4pd
BICYCLES and SUPPLIES
Fine Granuluted-Michigan Made
New and rebuilt your bicycle in
I trade. Lowest prices. Guaranteed
j repairing. Small wheels retired.
OXYDOL................................ lg.. 2 pkgs. 39c
IVORY SOAP, med.................... 4 cakes 19c
I
Tires
89c
and
up.
Reliable
BiThe response of the public of Plymouth and surrounding territory to
I cycle Shop. Grand River and
our announcement that we are manufacturing our own luncheon
I Burgess “Redford” by Edison
[ Co.______________
26t3pd
meats and sausages, smoking our own hams and bacon was more than
BARGAINS
bars 25c
GOOD LUCK Oleomargarine. ... 2 lbs. 23c
gratifying. We heartily thank you for your patronage and assure you
P & G SOAP, med.
1 Phlox Cherry Red, 1 Salmon
jPink (Phlox). 1 Shasta Daisy. 1
that we will continue to serve you with the same high quality-meats.
| Spirea. Astilbe, Rosea. 1 Siberian
24*^ lb. bag
I Iris. blue. 1 Linum Perenne, 1
! Pentstemon. Barbatus Tprryi. 1
Hemerocallis.
Lemon
Lily,
8
full
LIBBY
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
....
3
cans
25c
TOMATOES........................
3 med. can 27c
Week - End Specials
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE....................... 1 lb. 21c
SWANSDOWN Cake Flour.............pkg. 23c
grown Perennials for
$1.00.
When the bonk says that Sir
Bleeding Hearts. 25c each. Flow- Eliilip
SHiney
was
an
aristocrat
it
i er Acres Nursery. Beck Road,
Phone 7139F3. Northville. Mich. meant that he did stunts in a circus.
DECORATE NOW
BONERS are actual humorous
ANN PAGE BEANS .................... 6 cans 25c
LUX TOILET SOAP....................4 cakes 25c
While prices are low. For either
tid-bits found in examination pa
painting or paper hanging, see
=your home decorator. F. R. Spurr.
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.
I
475 Jener Place. Phone 443W.
i
Saltana
_________________ 21 tf,
i
Spontaneous combustion is a term
KIRKS.
Flake
or
Crystal
White.
10
bars
25c
MOTOR
OIL............................ 2 gals. $1.25
YPSI-FIELD BABY CHICKS | applied to a bad case of measles or
At reasonable prices
Swift’s Branded. Same high quality at the same low price.
! smallpox.
Barred and White Rocks
e e e
CUSTOM HATCHING
A hottentot is a sausage sandwich
Chicken eggs, 2’/2 cents; Turkey
eggs, 5 cents; Duck eggs. 5 cents. with mustard on it.
GINGER SNAPS............................. 3 lbs. 25c
FRESH EGGS................................... doz. 17c
Established 12 years. Ypsi-Field
. A •
Hatchery, on Michigan Ave. 2%
Easy Task or
Minnehaha Is the feminine form
miles east of Ypsilanti.
24t4p
Clean
Quick
of horse-laugh according to modern
i
MUSIC LESSONS
slang.
I Mr. B. D. Stewart tcertificated)
• • •
. 3 lbs. 25c
BROWN SUGAR.......................... -5 lbs. 29c
BULK COCOA
Royal College of Music. Will re
l’i lbs. 9c
FELS NAPTHA SOAP................ 10 bars 43c
BREAD, Grandmother's
When Bassanlo said ' As I live.
ceive pupils for piano and voice.
Fresh Picnic
Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf I am upon the rack.” he meant.
“Wherever I hang my hat Is my
cut.
lb.
HEMSTITCHING
home.”
8 cents per yard. Mrs. Hickey.
Try our own home made sausage, old fasioned flavor, high grade
100lb $I.5S
332 West Liberty St.
20tf
Vitamin is a kind of cqal mined

Plymouth Team
To Play Sunday

Fence Posts
ASK US ABOUT PRICES

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

SAVE

Week-End

United Securities Co.

Boners

G. A. BAKEWELL

Specials

CIGARETTES 4 K'rS111 2 >*«
PURE LARD

7c

SUGAR

10 lbs 46c

PINK SALMON

STEER BEEF || _

POT ROAST, lb.
PORK
Shoulder
ROAST

Shoulder, lb.

PEANUT BUTTER

Choice Rib, lb.

13ic 17c

Home Made, lb.

Moore’s Better Bred Chicks. All
breeders bloodtested for BWD
antigen method under personal
supervision, carefully selected for
egg production. Healthy, vigorous
stock. Visit our finely equipped
hatchery. All popular breeds,
baby chicks on display. Custom
hatching. Compliance Certificate
1873. Moore Hatcheries. 41733
Michigan Avenue, Wayne. Mich.
Phone 421J.
19tf

In Iowa.

• • •

The prehistoric Egyptians dressed
In skin.

©. tfell Synrtlpa'^—WNU Senior

No business man can succeed
who uses a pair of shoes for a pa
per weight.

The O. K. Shoe Shop has new
prices on men’s soles and heels—
$1.50. $1.25 and $1.00; ladies’
soles and heels—$1.00 and 75c.
With every pair shoes repaired,
will give shoe shine free.
25tfc

You Know—

Plymouth Hotel Bldg. Cor. Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

15c

5 lb

2 5c

CMeOwt

SjwliaU .Kwimy.

The 3°h Michigan Sales Tax is included in these low prices Except Beer
The constant and ' consistent
advertiser is still doing busine

CHICK STARTER. 25 lb. bag 55c: .................................................... 100 lb. bag $1.99
5c discount per 100 lb. bag on all purchases of 1000 lbs. or over.
WE PAY MARKET PRICES FOR FRESH CLEAN EGGS

We Accept Detroit Scrip and Welfare Orders

Good Meat at a Good Price

FULL-O-PEP POULTRY FEED
WAYNE FEED
MICHIGAN STATE POULTRY
AND DAIRY

Pork Loin Roast End averse 13c

WE ARE READY TO GIVE
YOU PRICES
ON VELVET POCAHONTAS
SOLVAY COKE
HARD COAL
GAS COKE
KONA LUMP AND EGG
MARY HELEN LUMP
AND EGG

iftt the Rafflesia, a flower
that grows in Sumatra, is
the largest flqwer in the
world. When fully grown
it weighs 15 pounds and
measures 3 feet across. Its
petals are as large as dinner
plates and its cup*like
center holds a gallon of
liquid.

SCTATCHFEED 25BAGlb 45c
BAG
25 1b
- 1001b
EGG
MASH
BAG
BAG $1.89
GROWING MASH. 25 lb. bag 45c: ...................................................... 100 lb. bag $1.95

“We Sell’
PRICES ON COAL
ARE ESTABLISHED

15c 19c

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

Nutley Oleomargarine 2

“DAILY EGG” FEEDS

Steer Beef, lb.

ATTENTION CHILDREN' Next Thursday, May 24th, 4 to 5 p.
m., will be Children’s Hour at the Purity Market. All you need is your
parent's consent and a good appetite for we will have plenty of free,
home made “hot dogs” n’ everything for you. Remember the day,
THURSDAY, MAY 24th, the time, 4 to 5 p. m.

2 Ibjar 2^€

SOAP CHIPS

1 Home is where you scatter the
Sunday newspapers all over the
Hemstitching. 8 cents per yard. ') premises.______________________
Fancy pillow cases and aprons
Mrs. Drews, 142 Rose St.
9CT

Pork Veal LINK Round
Steak Chops Sausage Steak

77®

SODA CRACKERS 2 >b•>>*• 17c

PORK RIBS
7 lko
BEEF STEW
PORK LIVER
PURE LARD

Boneless Rolled Veal Roast
Our Own “H Skinned Hams
Steer Beef Rolled Roast
Our Own £2 Bacon pSr

2 ca,Js 23c

IONA FLOUR

|J,

seasoning, genuine hickory smoked, properly cured meats.

tal1 size

Garden and Field Seeds
Vert - Vigoro Milorganite
Lumber, Sash, Doors,
Screens, Shingles

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR CORP.
PHONE 265 & 266

PORK CHOPS_____________________________ 15c
HAMBURG, Fresh Ground----------------3 lbs. for 25c
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF, ____________ 2 lbs. for 15c

Beet Pot Roast

CS

. 10c

SIRLOIN STEAK, Branded Beef----------------------20c
YELLOW PERCH,--------------- -----------2 lbs. for 25c
PICKEREL, _______________________________ 18c

Fillets of Haddock

2

for

25c

LAKE TROUT_____________________ _______ 19c
LARD,____________________________ 3 lbs. for 20c

DUCKS

L„='g’S»d

lb.

19c

x&nnmc&PACinc

TEA
CO.

